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A New Pest. 
Written for the Jauruaf. 
1 on ni-iuellt lettiii*i has left at this of- 
lie eeaits. grown from seed which 
; in < auneetieut last season, which 
::1 'St'd with weevils similar to those 
Fite insect is a grayish beetle 
ii ui an eighth of an inch long and half 
a.- Aide, and some ot the beans contain 
ie oi these i ice lies. I heir presence 
iic bean can he detected at this sea- 
son a dark spot where they he under 
.-km of the bean. Every possible 
,uis should he taken to prevent the tu- 
co-ase ot this dangerous foe to the bean 
ei up. Mirror A Farmer. 
I in- introduction ot the above pest into 
W.ddo 'ant;, would he a great rnisfor- 
tui,. to our farmers. Those communities 
a by care and precaution keep free 
'.;c-ni wiii he able to get high prices 
.ait years. Consumers will not pur- 
chase beans infested by the weevil if 
in uv .id it. When once introduc- 
■ is now no way known to destroy 
a with success. They will probably 
hud then way here iu cranberry 
■ ,.i.s purchased abroad of seedsmen. 
1 :.e\ are not, of their own accord, great 
ie' s. The only means to be employ- 
ee present are simply precautionary. 
cit cans should be carefully exaiuin- 
i. especially ii purchased abroad, and if 
a;cv are toilful to contain the weevil they 
sic aid be burned. A. 1. lluovv 
Tic. Danger of Contagion in Throat 
Troubles, 
1 he medical editor of Babyhood writes: 
\ cut case within our knowledge, iu 
wh.. It fatal diphtheria developed upon 
vh.it L.i I been believed to be a simple 
-y, suggests a few words regarding 
i.i luty .if isolating any ease of sore 
: u where there ate other children iu 
inu.se. Without entering upon any 
o i mis legarding diphtheria, it 
uoi.ii.v agreed that the distinctive 
gu ■ it is its peculiar inetnbra- 
i- dep*..-:; A tse may present dear- 
ie unitums of ti “common sore 
and subseip.teiiiiy diphtheria he 
mi aka 'Iy present. For our purpose 
c, t,, discuss whether such 
11>- hi mtiieritic from the first or 
l'he point for parents to 
that : he sequence of dangerous 
; ..- upon th».-i apparently slight is 
..k numou, and that it is better for 
in- ni [o isolate ti child fifty times uu- 
■ -.-ai tty man to be neglectful once. 
W- would urge, then, that, ifat all 
-ci-'. e.riy child .-uilering from sore 
r-'uuh <t until it is distinctly 
'-nt. i'hysictans are often ern- 
n ■ . in urging the isolation of pa- 
■ t-. u- tne timidity or suspiciousness 
puc-.iis. If jii such a case as has 
-c.:iie.l the physician recommends 
, o caution ol isolation, the family, 
the timid type, is at once thrown 
panic, assuming that the physician 
iy considers that the case is diph- 
theria or that he expects it will prove to 
ci-, and that he is concealing the facts, 
while really he is only taking uroper 
.-unitary precautions. 
Other persons on the other hand, 
uuiediateiy interpret the physician’s 
rank statement of his reasons for isolat- 
ing a supposed simple case as an evi- 
dence ot want of knowledge on his part. 
1 hey apparently think that to the proper- 
:- educated physician diseases are as 
-tmet and as easily discriminated as 
-.ns i dili'erent denominations. With 
such people the only course is to strong- 
ly advise isolation, and to give the reason 
lor it, and to let them take the responsi- 
bility of neglecting tbe suggestion if they 
choose to do so. Intelligent people 
usually are grateful for the warning, 
even il it prove to have been unnecessary, 
ai-d although they sometimes chart’ the 
physician as “fussy.” 
The Crop Report—Corn, Potatoes, Hay, 
Etc. 
The November crop report of the De- 
partment of Agriculture f-ays the present 
nop of corn is tlie first full average in 
rate of yield since Iri80, which was the 
last of a series of six full crops, of 26 to 
2- bushels per acre. The present crop, 
grown on an area of 53 to 54 million 
acres, is slightly above an average for a 
period of ten years, or 26f bushels per 
acre. The highest rate of yield is 361 
bushels in Ohio and Nebraska. The 
three corn growing States which produce 
lour tenths of the entire crop, Illinois, 
low,i and Missouri, each average several 
bushels per acre less than in the census 
year. Illinois averages 31, Iowa 32, Mis- 
soni i and Utah 36, Massachusetts, Con- 
necticut and Colorado .‘15, New Hamp- 
shire and Rhode Island 34, Michigan 33, 
Wisconsin 32, Kansas 31. The Southern 
States make an average yield. The qual- 
ity of corn is very good in the East and 
South, medium in the central part of the 
'Vest, and somewhat depreciated on the 
Northern border. 
The potato crop is smaller than that of 
ISS4 in consequence of injury from rot, 
which has reduced the New York crop 
nearly one-third. There is much com- 
plaint of rot in Wisconsin and Iowa and 
in some counties in Michigan, Illinoisand 
Minnesota. 'The reported yield of hay 
per acre averages one and one-quarter 
tons and indicates a crop of over 47,(XXI,- 
(MKI tons, nearly as large as last year. Buckwheat w ill be a large average yield and will exceed fourteen bushels per 
acre. 
When and How to Feed Horses, 
A horse ought to be fed when he is 
hungry, and he ought to be hungry every 
day. What makes him hungry? The 
constant waste of the system. The mus- 
cles when brought into use waste some- 
what, especially exercise or labor is a 
draft upon the muscular system, in fact 
upon the whole system. After the sys- 
tem has been taxed, and if the tax is suf- 
ficient to partially exhaust or fatigue the 
animal, rest is more important than feed ; 
hence the horse should stand and rest 
awhile before he is fed. Digestion de- 
mands a liow o::' blood to the organs then 
at work, and as the blood has been 
drawn away from them to sustain the 
muscular exertion during labor, it should 
not he suddenly withdrawn and turned 
in upon the organs of digestion—hence 
let him rest, ami after an hour or so, he 
will be found keen and “sharp set.” 
There is probably no food so good for 
recuperating exhausted muscles than 
good, sound, heavy oats. They are easi 
!.\ digested, nutritious, muscle-building 
and blood-making in a high degree 
They are little heating, do no tend to 
make horses sweat, and on the whole are 
the best food a horse can have. Harley 
is very good, not equal to oats. In- 
dian corn is a poor substitute, not so 
easily digested, heating, and causing the 
animal tosvvea.. As to system, a horse 
should have hay lust, then grain, and 
water when the; e are digested, or water 
should be given half an hour at least be- 
fore feeding. I; u ses often have dyspep- 
sia, induced bv being fed when warn., or 
being worked after a full meal. The 
practice of feeding hard-worked hoi sea 
at noon and working them immediately 
after, is of doubtful utility. Horses wiil 
go eight and probably ten hours without 
food if properly fed at evening and morn- 
ing. They should have water more fre- 
quently, but never when hot. Ameri- 
can Agricultitt 1st for November. 
The Future Generation in our Nurseries. 
“Weli-formed. healthy children bring 
much into the. world with them,” a wise 
mao said b Wilhelm Meister. “Nature 
has given to each whatever he requires 
for time and duration: to untold this is 
our duty ; often it unfolds itself bettei of 
its own accord. One thing there is, how- 
ever. which no child brings into the 
world with him, and that is reverence ; 
and yet it i- on this one thing that ail 
depends fm making man in every point 
a man." If this were held true in the 
country and time of Ooethe, it certainly 
has added meaning here and now : and 
whether the spirit of reverence shall tie 
developed in our children depend.- to a 
great extent upon the training limy re 
ceivu in the nursery and in the th-si few 
years of life, it is just as certain that 
the little men and women whom we are 
considering hero will resemble them- 
selves later in life as that the little apple 
and peach trees one sees in a new 01 
chard will develop or simply grow into 
large apple and peach trees' It is often 
decided long before the fifth year is 
reached whether a boy or girl will even- 
tually have the true reverence for work 
that will lead them to perform it faithful- 
ly and well, and the reverent obedience 
to those in authority winch shall render 
them useful and honorable. DowsSdera- 
tion of these thoughts is too often defer- 
red until the time when it can he no 
longer of any service. From the “Moth- 
ers' Note-Hook." in Habyhood. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Tl hSliA N >w it), 
Amount of stock m nmikci < aitle, lbtin; sheep 
and lambs, 74t>"; -wine. -Jn.-ir, h.-raes, i'.>2, num- 
her of Western cattle lobe 
Prices .■! beef at n- lob (b live weight, extra 
■ lualily, one*; 2'»; ilrst, $'» .57 •* §f> s7.‘.2 second, 
$4 27 a, .) .72; third, iv> 7o§4 12-2 poorest grades 
t coarse oxen, bull-, etc *•> boa;; ‘.7 :a 
Brighton Hides, heavy, v Hi 
Brighton Tallow—.V fr tu 
( ountry Tallow — •» 11. 
■ >ui,ti Hides— Heav 7 |r 11.. Light ones, tda 
do-. 
Calf >klns—Jtie C I 
•"he bed isheep Skin-—-7«'flSti. 
•si.-'t p and Lain s %ins—srn n$I on each, 
i h«- supply o! Western Cattle brought Into mar- 
ket the pa.-t w« k a- been larger than that ot the 
previous week, and thcijualiLy im- been mostly of 
a:* ordinary grade < f beeves. Tin- trade pern, d 
dull tnd inactive, and ; rid obtained were not a- 
iiood a1- iho-e mentioned one week ago, ther< M.-ing 
a decline ot 'a 3 i1' per lb. for Cattle suitable for 
tin butcher-’ trade•. V part of tne best beeves were 
taken tor the export tragi 
-in.i.i’ and Lamps. Those from the West w-n 
nearly all owned by W. 11 His & Co., and wen- 
tak» n direct to the slaughlei noiise- from the ear.-, 
•Sheep costing •'{ ■* j|4 v-- and Limits 4 .‘4 y'd.-. p.-r 
pound live weight. Mod of tne Ki.-nin Mn-ep 
and Lamb- from Maine are -cut into the commis- 
sion houses slaughtered, but few lots being sent in 
alive at the present time. 
Swim-:. Ue-tcrn Fat Hogs have been costing 
the past week from 4«4 V p-T lb. live weight land- 
ed at tin- .-laughter hon-e-. The supply being 
brougiit Into aiarke: each week 1- large, and the 
prices ai w nieli tnry are h-dug bought are ruling 
low r than they havt for .1 longtime past. 
Two (treat Discoveries. 
I ii.-< ..very <-«»<*• aim- lias aided surgery in 
making delicate operation-, i«y lessening pain and 
doing away with chloroform. St. .Lacob* oil re- 
I moves all pain and :nllaiuniation which follow se- 
I '• ere cuts or bruises. 
A living frog ha- just been found in the heart of 
a solid rock, where it. must have been for ngos. !i 
i-needles- to say he never advertised or he could 
11• t have remained so long unnoticed. 
Carter’s Little Liver Bills will positively cure 
sick headache and prevent its return. This is md 
talk, hut truth, one pill a dose. To be had of all 
Druggists, see advertisement. 
A * alifornia farmer lias just shipped .'>•>,ono lbs. 
of mustard seed to New York. The public will 
wait with hated breath to learn whether the train 
draws the mustard or the mu-tard the train. 
Tut: ( i.r.itiiv, Mi t icai. Faitli v ami t’Kom: 
all endorse Burdock li|o«»d Bitter.- as the host sys- 
tem renovating, blood purifying tonic in the world. 
Send for testimonials. 
The opinion now held by (’lovordale physicians 
that "raw cow’s milk i.- better for children than 
bojicd,” is very gratitying, as a raw cow gives much 
more milk than a boiled one. 
Captain Courtney ! 
says- While on tin* coast of Africa 1 had throe 
men sick w ith malarial fever. I cured ti.ein with 
sulphur Billers. It i- the greate-t blond purilier I 
ever -aw. I always keep them in my medicine 
chest.—Ship XaiUilaus, Baltimore. -vv4»i 
The man who mortgages his property, while the 
money lasts, lives on the fat of the land, while the 
man who loans the. cash has to be content with the 
lien. 
A single trial of Hr. Henry Baxter’s Mandrake 
Bitters will convince .ny one troubled with co.-ti ve- 
ness, torpid liver or any kindred disease* of their 
curative properties. They only eo.-t '>;> cents per 
l Kittle. 
Do not suppose that beeau-e it is recommended 
for animal* that Arnica <>i Liniment is an ollVn- 
sive preparation. It will not stain clothing or the 
fairest skin. 
Downs’ Elixir will cure any cough or cold, no 
matter of how long standing. Im4<> 
A Vermont man recently went into Ids yard and 
whistled for hi* dog, t lit a hear answered it instead. 
Whereupon the man tied. Some men are never 
.satisfied. 
An Important Discover). 
The most Important I Mscovery is that which brings 
I tie most good to tin? greatest number. Dr. King’s 
New Discovery for < '<>-lMimptiou, Coughs and Colds, 
will preserve the health and save life, and is a 
priceless boon to the afflicted. Not only does it 
positively cure Consumption, but Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, Asthma, Hoarseness, and all affections 
of the Throat, Chest, and Lungs, yield at once to 
its wonderful curative powers. If you doubt this 
get a Trial Bottle Free, at Richard H. Moody’s drug 
store. 
California boasts of a parrot which sings “with 
more melody and acci racy than a great many hu- 
mans are capable of.” We do not doubt this in the 
least and yet we suspect that parrot’s voice is no 
iqore musical than a file on a rusty saw tooth. 
An End to Bone Scraping. 
Edward Shepherd, of Harrisburg, 111., says: 
"Having received so much benefit from Electric 
Bitters, 1 feel it my duty to let suffering humanity 
know it. Have hud a running sore on my leg for 
eight years; my doctors told me I would have to 
have the bone scraped or the leg amputated. I 
used, instead, three bottles of Electric Bitters and 
seven boxes Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and my leg is 
now sound and well.” 
Electric Bitters are sold at fifty cents a bottle, and 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve at 25c. per box by R. R. 
Moody. 
A Mr. Peterson has written-a poem to say that 
the more he sees of man the more he likes his dog. 
Mr. Peterson has evidently been taking a rear view 
of a departing burglar's pants. 
O, my back! That lame back is caused by kidney 
disease. Stop it at once by Hunt’s [Kidney and 
Liver] Remedy. 
Every man is fond of striking the nail on the 
head; but when it happens to be his finger-nail Ills 
enthusiasm becomes wild and incoherent. 
Good news ought to be told; and it is good news 
that Hunt’s Remedy ban cured the toorst of kidney 
diseases, and can do it again. 
At Blackfoot, Idaho, Nov. 7tb, chief Justice 
Oajes sentenced eight Mormons under the re- 
cent law. 
Impure Soda or Saler.itus is qsifally of a slightly 
dingy white color; it may appear white examined 
1 by itself, but a comparison with Church 4 Co.’a I Arm £ Hammer Brand will show (he difference. 
A November Evening. 
The autumn night is dark and cold; 
The wind blows loud; the year grows old; 
The dead leaves whirl and rustle chill; 
The cricket’s chirp is long and shrill; 
The skies that were so soft and warm 
Mutter and bode of gathering storm. 
And now. within the homes of men 
The sacred hearth tires gleam again, 
And joy and cheer and friendship sweet 
Within the charmed circles meet. 
The children watch with newr delight The first tire, dancing redly bright. 
That drives away the dark and cold; And Grace’s slender fingers hold 
A braided fan from Mexico, 
To make the broad flames flare and glow. 
Alert, alive, they leap and run 
Like tierce bright streamers of the sun; 
They shine on Robert's placid face, 
And tint the pensive cheek of Grace, 
And chase away the doubtful gloom 
From every corner of the room. 
(> pleasant thought!—that far and near 
A re gathering’round each hearthstone dear 
Bright faces, happy smiles, and eyes 
Sweet with the summer’s memories 1 
<» holy altar fires of home! 
Tho’ far and wide the children roam. 
Your charm for them shall still endure 
\\ ith love so strong and peace so sure. 
[Celia Th txter, in St. Nicholas for November. 
A Queer Yarn. 
"iou say lhat a man has got to have 
a Knowledge of navigation before he can 
command .-hip, do you said an intel- 
ligent looking seaman to a boarding- 
house runner. the other tlav. as the pail- 
s'.i mi East Kiver pier, waiting for an 
incoming ship to lie docked. 
-• 1 do," said the runner, 
i'heu you are out of your reckoning,” 
continued tin seaman, for I have known 
a man to command a ship, and make 
good runs in her, and yet he didn't 
know any more about navigation than 
you do.” 
I'he runner, and several otheis who 
stood near, and who bad heard the sea- 
man’s peculiar statement, asked him 
ell them about tile strange ea| tain who 
knew nothing about navigation. This 
r- |1H st seemed to strike tin; Seaman as 
quite reasonable, and lie at once pro- 
ceeded to spin his yarn. 
“About twenty years ago,” lie began, 
••when i was hist made an aide ?“uman, 
i shipped hen on a till] rigged clipper 
bound for Callao. Peru. The captain 
was as fine a looking -kipper as ever 1 
saw He was tall and stout built, with 
a heavy heard, which he took a g.-d 
deal .1' pains with. They called him 
C:.plahi Phillips. Though lie was mighty 
line looking, and talked as if lie knew 
every!king, when y on looki d at him close 
to for a minute somehow be didn’t look 
like a smart man. The lirst time 1 went 
to lie wheel he was on .lock, and 1 
v tehed him a good deal more than 1 
did the compa-s, and tile more 1 looked 
at him the mole 1 made up my mind that 
will, all his taking ways and looks, he 
wasn’t what I cam-d a smart man 
i me queer thing about Captain Phil- 
lips. was that lie kept a servant. That’s 
something very strange for the Captain 
oi an American ship to do. But they 
-aid that the Captain was horn in Eng- 
land. and he talked a little as if he was. 
But that servant of his was a queer look- 
ing iisli. They called Him Scotty. That 
fellow was awkward. His legs and arms 
seemed twisted. Nothing fitted him, and 
lie had red hair, and his ugly face was 
ail covered with lug freckles. But some- 
how about the eyes lie looked smart. 
Every now and then, while 1 was at the 
wheel, the Captain and Scotty would he 
on deck, and when 1 heard them talk 1 
couldn’t help thinking that Scotty was 
lunch the smarter of the two. although 
the skippei was a man past forty, while 
Scotty was little more than half that. 
Scotty never had anything to do with 
the men. He lived in the cabin, and was 
almost always with the Captain. Al- 
though they called liiin a servant, 1 never 
saw him do any work. Sometimes he 
would come on deck and give the mate 
in charge of the deck some message from 
the Captain about changing the course, 
or going about, or something else about 
navigating Hie ship. At times, in heavy 
weather, or when the Captain was put- 
ting the ship about, he would walk up 
and down, leaning on Scotty’s shoulder. 
Scotty would look out kind of queerly 
from under his eyebrow, while lie walk- 
ed alongside the Captain, and he always 
seemed to he muttering something. All 
this sec met: kind of strange to me. Once 
in a wlnie the Captain would lie the 
woi.-e for liquor. II never came on 
deck much then, bul when lie wanted 
the course of tile ship changed, or any- 
thing like that done, he would send up 
word to tin mate in charge of the deck, 
by Scotty. One night when we were 
getting down near Cape Horn, our wateli 
had from eight Lo twelve o'clock on 
deck. 
■ I was standing near the pumps, and 
the mate told me to go aft and coil up 
some ropes that the other watch had left 
down, i went alt, grumbling, of course, 
and iTegan coiling the ropes. 1 noticed a 
lighted window, and getting down to it 
1 was curious when I w as young, y ou 
see- 1 could look into the Captain’s 
cabin. 
“On the lounge lay Captain Phillips, 
who looked as il he’d been drinking too 
much; but my eyes stuck out when i 
saw Scotty. The young fellow sat at a 
table, w ith a chart before him. Ho had 
a pair of compasses out, and was making 
out his course on the chart. He .jumped 
up and took a look at the weather glass, 
and then he started toward the after- 
oompanionway. I jumped up and went 
to coiling the lopes again. I heart scot- 
tv come on deck. Says lie to the manat 
the wheel; 
“The Captain says change me course 
a point to the West.' 
••The mate came aft. then, and Scotty 
told him about changing the course, and 
then he said : 
■ i ne i a plain says wuen you change 
the watches, lell your men to he ready 
for a call, lor the glass Is going down, 
and we are likely to have a heavy breeze 
before moi ning.’ 
“1 finished coiling up the ropes, and 
went forward. Thinks I : 
“‘This ship is navigated by Scotty, 
and tbe Captain, with all his airs, isn’t 
any more of a navigator than I am. He 
may be Captain, but lie's no more than a 
speaking-trumpet for Scotty, so far as 
handling this ship goes.’ 
“At twelve o’clock my watch turned 
in, but somehow I couldn't sleep. 1 kept 
thinking about Scotty. I saw how he 
had all along given his own orders about 
handling the ship, while he. seemed to lie 
only giving messages from the Captain. 
When the Captain had come on deck 
and given any orders, 1 felt sure that 
Scotty had told him what to say before 
he left the cabin. And when lie had 
given orders with Scotty by him, Scotty 
had always muttered, and what had he 
muttered hut the very words that Cap- 
tain Phillips had repeated after him ? I 
saw what a fraud the Captain was, when 
I thought it all over, hut what puzzled 
me most was, why didn’t Scotty strike 
out for himself, and lie a Captain, in- 
stead of pretending to be a servant, and 
letting Captain Phillips use him that 
way ? There was some mystery about 
it, that was plain, hut I couldn’t guess 
what it was ; I could only suspect that in 
some way or other the Captain had got 
a tight hold on Scotty. While I lay in 
my bunk thinking about all this, it came 
on to blow, and all bauds were called to 
shorten sail. 
“Scotty was right when he told the 
mate that we were likely to have a 
storm, although when he said it the 
weather looked as nice as you could ask 
to have it iu those latitudes. That 
showed how well Scotty understood 
what he was about. 
“We got into Callao, and landed our 
cargo all right. The Captain then said 
that he would go to San Prancisoo, 
w here we would he paid off, and the ship 
would take on a cargo of grain for Eu- 
rope. Early in the afternoon of the sec- 
ond day out from Callao, the mate went 
out into the main channels to see if the 
paint work there didn’t want touching 
up. Somehow he lost his balance and 
went overboard. 
“The ship was hove to, and we start- 
ed to lower a boat, but the mate was 
seen to throw up his hands and sink out 
of sight. Captain Phillips came on deck 
with Scotty by him, and sent for the sec- 
ond mate, who told him that there was 
no chance of his saving the mate. The 
Captain asked the second mate if he un- 
derstood navigation. The second mate 
said he could brace up the yards and 
such as that, but that he did not under- 
stand navigation. 
‘Then,’ said the Captain, ‘I'll put 
back to Callao for a new mate.’ 
“Scotty then turned to the Captain, 
and said: 
‘Why not make nte mate ?' 
“The Captain looked mad, and said to 
Scotty: 
“‘Why, you don’t understand naviga- 
tion V 
“Scotty looked madder than the Cap- 
tain for a minute. Then he came along- 
side Captain Phillips, and began whis- 
pering in his ear. Scotty talked mighty 
earnest, and seemed to be begging hard 
for something- I suppose it was to lie 
made mate -but the Captain did noth- 
ing, only but to shako his head and look 
sulky. 
"All this time the ship was lying to. 
Finally 1 saw Scotty looking mighty 
ugly out of the corners of Ids eyes, lie 
was pale, too; hut he went up to the 
Captain and seemed to beg him once 
more, hut the Captain again shook his 
| head, and said, loud enough for me to 
near: 
‘We must put back to Callao.’ 
"Then he went up to Scotty and stood 
by him. 1 knew he expected Scotty to 
mutter to him what orders he was to 
give to put the ship about, and head her 
back to Callao. I thought at first Scot- 
ty was going to rebel, but he began mut- 
tering. as usual, ami the Captain gave 
out tiie orders with as big airs as if lie 
owned us all In a minute or two we 
were sailing close to the wind on the 
port tack. As the trade winds were 
now against us, we had to beat back to 
( allao. 
■‘Four bells struck, and I was sent to 
the wheel. An lioi.i later the Captain 
and Scotty came or. deck, and the ship 
was put about on tlie starboard tack. 
This time Scotty’s teeth seemed to he 
clinched, and he looked mighty ugly. 1 
heard tiie Captain say in low tone to 
Scotty, as they walked up and down : 
'You know that I’ve only got to tell 
the Kuglish Consul, and you ate .just as 
good as hung.' 
"'1 hen Si otty says : 
•••\ou know very well 1 only struck 
hint in sr ; deience. If I’d told the Cap- 
tain at the time, it would have been all 
tight. 1 ve a good mind to tell the Con- 
sul myself.’ 
"Then they got out of n y hearing. 
Hut 1 saw how it was, then, that the 
Captain had his hold on Seottv. Scotty 
had killed a man in self-defence, he 
claimed, but the Captain knew of it, and 
was holding it over him. 
“At four o'clock 1 left the wheel, and 
my watch went below. At six o'clock 
we came on deck. We had not gone 
about again, but I supposed we would 
very soon. The Captain and Scotty 
were standing in front of the cabin door. 
Seottv was as pale as a ghost. Says he 
to the second mate : 
‘The Captain says send all of the 
men aft.’ 
“The Captain looked surprised at this, 
but said nothing. The men all came alt. 
Then Scotty cried out : 
‘Captain Phillips, will you make me 
mate f This is the last time 1 shall ask 
you! 
"Seottv said this in such a way, that 
the Captain looked frightened. lie stut- 
tered for a minute, hut he saw a wicked 
look spreading over Scotty's face, and he 
said : 
‘Yes, Scotty, 1 appoint you mate.’ 
"Scotty took two bounds that took 
him up on the afterhouse. He had grown 
straight all of a sudden. He held up his 
head, and there was tire in ids eyes. For 
the first time he really looked well. 
“‘Helm to lee!’ he cried; -we must 
put about!’ 
‘•Then he gave out his orders as rapid- 
ly and as clearly as if he had command- 
ed ships for years. 
"The ship swung around on the port 
tack, but as she did so my hair must 
have lifted my hat up about two inches, 
for right close on our port quarter lay a 
line of breakers which dashed over a 
ledge of w icked-looking reefs. 1 had no 
doubt that Scotty intended to run the 
ship on those reefs if the Captain had 
refused the last time to make him mate. 
Captain Phillips was leaning against the 
bulwarks, and looking at the breakers. 
Ho seemed to be regularly stunned. 
Scotty, after lacking wore the ship slow- 
ly around until she headed about north- 
northwest, before tiie southeast trade 
w inds. 
“During the rest of the run to San 
Francisco, Scotty was not only mate, 
but commander of the ship, as well. 
Captain Phillips did nothing but mope. 
He gave no orders himself, hut left every- 
thing to Seottv, who seemed to tie a 
lirst-rate navigator, and lie was proud 
to show it. 
“The day after we arrived at San 
Francisco we wens paid off. I stumbled 
across an old shipmate of mine, called 
Liverpool Jim. VYe went into a saloon 
and had a few rounds of drinks. We 
were standing at the window, when who 
should we see. going along on the side- 
walk. hut Captain Phillips and Seottv. 
Jim started hack at sight of them. 
“ ‘Why, 1 know them fellows,’ says 
lie. ‘They are-’ 
“Says I : 
i ney are rno captain and mate I ve 
been sailing under.’ 
‘•Hays he : 
‘Which is the Captain V 
“1 pointed out Captain Phillips, and 
he began to laugh. 
‘\\ hy,’ said he, ‘that’s old Bill Jones, 
a steward 1 sailed with on an English 
bark four years ago. lie put on so many 
airs that folks took him to be a Captain 
w hen he was on shore ; but he never had 
as much brains as I have got, and that’s 
saying mighty little. But the young fel- 
low with 1! II Jones has got brains, lie 
was an apprentice boy on the same 
bark, and was mighty smart at naviga- 
tion. They said he'd make a first-class 
shipmaster.' 
• “Then 1 questioned him a bit, and it 
turned out that on the bark the second 
mate was down on Scotty, and was al- 
ways using him rough. One morning 
tlie second mate was missing, and it was 
supposed that he fell overboard during 
the night. No one suspected Scotty. I 
made up my mind that this second mate 
had attacked Scotty, who had killed him 
in sell-defense, and had made away with 
the body. The steward knew his secret, 
and by holding it over him, made Scotty 
do just what he wanted, until he finally 
broke out and got made mate. The 
steward probably passed himself oil' as a 
Captain, and by forged letters, or some- 
thing of that sort, got command of a 
ship. You could get command of an 
American ship then without passing an 
examination. 
“1 never learned whether Scotty told 
his story of the killing of the second 
mate to the English Consul at San Fran- 
cisco, or not. But about two years later, 
when the bark I belonged to lay at an- 
chor off Staten Island, a big American 
ship that was being towed to sea, passed 
quite close to us. On the afterhouse 
stood the Captain. It was Scotty. There 
was no mistaking him, though he had 
grown a full beard, and stood upstraight, 
and really looked well. But when I look- 
ed on the main deck who should I see 
come out of the cabin but another man I 
knew well. He had on a long apron and 
a white oap, 4>ut he put on airs enough 
for a Captain. He was the steward of 
the ship. But who do you suppose it 
was ? It was Bill Jones, the man who 
for several years passed himself off' as a 
ship-master, and who then called himself 
Captain Phillips." 
Into Persia on a Bicycle. 
Thomas Stevens, the American, who started 
from San Francisco to go around the world on 
a bicycle, has reached Tabreez, Persia. The 
following interesting letter, which we are al- 
lowed to use in advance of its publication in 
Outing, details some of the rider’s experiences 
in passing through the almost trackless wastes 
of Asia. 
1 reached Tabreez ves’erday, September IS, 
after a journey of 389 miles, as registered by 
cyclometer, from Erzeroum, the point from 
which I last wrote. Thus far my experience 
in Persia has proved even more novel and In- 
teresting than in Asiatic Turkey; and, leaving 
out, of course, the question of literary merit, 
I have no hesitation in saying that the series of 
papers, descriptive of this part of the journey, 
will prove a real treat to the readers of the 
magazine, and more novel and entertaining 
than either the American portion published 
last spring, or those ou the European part of 
the tour now appearing. On the route from , Erzeroum here. 1 passed close to the foot of ! 
Mi. Ararat. I have been honored and enter-I 
taim.-d 1 \ Khans, and have slept in, and par- I 
taken of hospitality in the famous “black tents” j 
of wild Kinds, against which these same Khans j had warned me to beware. Nobody thinks of 
travelling without guards in this country, but ! 
1 have ventured alone anywhere and every- ! 
where, and have so far escaped serious molest- 
ation, though 1 have several times had to dis- 
play mv revolver. 1 tiud the Persians exces- 
sively Inquisitive.- worst' than any thing alleged against the Americans,—and it is ail evory-uay 
oeeurrctc for me to race away from bowling 
mobs of v illagers, who in.-ist on detaining mo 
j until tlie Khan of the village and every In- 
dividin' of Hu m has- seen me ride, and inspect- 
ed the bicycle. It ir. a great wonder the bicycle 
hasn't become disabled long since, for l am ; 
literally compelled to mount and. at least, at- ! 
tempi to ride in all sorts of Impossible places 
before the people will consent to mv depart- i 
urc; amt often die only way 1 can convince j 
ih *m t the impossibility of complying with 
their demand-, is t«» convince them with the 
n volver; however, I haven’t had occasion, so 
far, to so much as tighten a spoke in the wheel, 
everything about i being in perfect order, ex- 
ci pt that the rubber tire of the small wheel is ! 
getting worn down. Everybody goes armed 
here; but ! have so far managed to avoid 
-eri-uis trouble.-the mere sight of the six-, 
shooter being sufficient to scatter them like so I 
many sheep. These people do not mean harm, j 
'imply wi-bing to satisfy their curiosity ; but I 
frequently it i- impossible to ride at the'place, 
and they \v]e not take “no” for an answer. On 
the other hand, they are very kind and hosj i;- j 
able, sun < iinvs refusing lo accept any pay- I 
n:< nt whatever for •-u«-h accommodation as ; 
iin \ can alibrii. 1 have found the country e s j 
tuntiidaiuou- ii. P* r.-ia than in Asia Minor, but j then- is a 11.‘;ij ,d •n«,c of wheeled vehicles, 
and ■•.!,-( uni ntly of wagon-roads. The gn at j camel-caravan routes afford a greater propor- 
lion of ridable pathway, however, than L ! 
an’ icipau -I, enabling me to do tiny miles a day 
between 1 i.-i and i ’abreez, besides going at i 
I'-a-i ten miles out of my direct course to reach 
a village for the night. Tin* distance traversed j from 1-midt to Tabreez is 1.202 miles,—300 of 
which I- Tuikish measurement by post hour.-, ; 
bel wt en Hei Haz iar, where mv cyclometer pin | 
was broken, and Siva-, where 1 had it repaired 
again; and the remainder actual mea-urement 
by <*veluineti r. it somewhere near 400 mill > 
I from 1m to Teheran, where I shall have to 
>’ main for the vvir.tci ; and as there is no 
Particular hurry 1 shall probably accept the 
invitation of Mr Abbott, the English Consul 
her- and Messrs. Oidfather and Whipple, the 
American missionaries, to remain for a couple 
"t day-. Tin1 journey to Teheran will probably 
“» eupv about ten days, more or less, according 
a- I lind tt> roads. < >u the way I pas- through 
Miaiia, tin* place celebrated for the poisonous 
bug, whose bite brings on violent fever. I 
understand that these insects are only in the 
houses, consequently shall either contrive to 
p i's through the district during the daytime, 
or sleep out in the open. 
Through Asia Minor, from Sivas to Erzer- 
oum, there are well-deiined caravan routes 
from one important town to another, but the 
mountain trails are the most abrupt 1 ever 
traversed; in this respect they are much more 
dtllii-uli to overcome with the bicycle than any- 
thing I exj-erii need in the Koekies, where the 
a.-cent- are comparatively gradual. Often these 
mountain trails are churned up by (ho feet of 
the park animals that have traversed them all 
through tht* rainless summer mouths until sev- 
eral inches of loose material covers the surface, 
and this, in addition to the sleepne-s, makes it ; 
impossible to ascend save by pushing the bi- ! 
cycle ahead with rear wheel aloft like ascend- j ing a pair of stairs; sometimes 1 have this high- 
ly interesting task to accomplish for miles at a 
stretch; but in the valleys there is invariably found a good average proportion of ridable 
toad, and the la-* forty miles of my road to 
Erzeroum. traversed in half a day, was a mac- 
adam road, part of the great Trebizoud and 
Per.-ian caravan route. From Sivas to Erzer- 
oum tin* cyclometer registered 308 miles, and in 
spite of mountains and bridgeless streams 1 
averaged over forty tidies a day. Perhaps I 
should not average quite so mucli, but it Is only 
at these distant points where one can experi- 
ence the luxury of listening to, and conversing 
in his own mother tongue, and what is perhaps 
quite important, where anything like what 
Americans cali a “square meal” is obtainable, hence tie- indue- ment to worry along as rapidly 
;C possible. The ordinary mode of traveling 
in this country by people in anything like com- 
fortable circumstances, is to go on horseback 
with a guard oi and extra horses ami 
attendants earn ing bedding, tent, casts of pro- 
vision-, cte.; for tin* \illagcrs are the most pov- 
erty— trick, n people imaginable, and the ac- 
commodation obtainable from them is some- 
thing to shrink from, so that it is not easy for 
an inexperienced p« rson to imagine what a fel- low carrying none of these things, but trusting 
< ntir. ly to whatever m*ny turn up from one hour to another lias to endure. 
Sincerely yours, Thomas Stfvexs. 
The Hard Cider Campaign of 1040. 
Hon. J. .1. IV*n v. In writing lo the Portland 
Press of the Legislature of 1840, say* : Politic* 
• luring that year, especially during the extra 
session in the fall for the revision of the old 
statute*, were at fever heal. It was the old 
,7 -./ ( .</,, campaign of “Tippecanoe and Tvler 
too,*' when 
‘‘Maine went 
11**11 hent 
For Governor Kent.” 
1 In Whigs dining the extra session had a 
“Log Cahiii" at Hallovvell, whose walls were 
decorated with old firearms, coon skin*, and 
caricatures tvpn senting this notable campaign, 
i he chairs ami table \vi re manufactured from 
tin native growth, while on the latter rested an 
• •Id family Bibb*. minus the covers. In one 
eorm r was a barrel of hard cider on tap, and 
on the outside of the door hung a huge leather 
latch-string about two feet in length represent- 
ing the hospitality of old Gen. Harrison, their 
eandidatc for the Presidency. 
Here the W higs-, members of tiie Legislature 
and their p'ditic.ai friends, used to gather ev» n- 
ings to listen to their campaign orator* ami 
campaign song*, and, as the Westerner* -my, 
“hoop Yr up.” 
It i- almost a wonder that something of this 
extraordinary political campaign did not get in- 
corporated into the lb-vised Statutes of 1*41, 
for it was a difficult ta*k to sit down to the «Py 
loutino work of that revision, amidst the i;- 
tense < x« iti nient of that wild, roaring cam- 
paign, the like of which was never seen before, 
and we predict never will be again. 
lie Legislature adjourned just in season to 
get home to vote at a Presidential election 
which triumphantly carried “Old Tippecanoe” 
to the White House by an electoral vote of *234 
lo GO for Van Buren. 
Sayings of the Little Ones. 
We hear ei’ a little Ellsworth boy who said, “i 
-hoiilij like :■> go to church, if the minister would 
preach out of the Yt iith’s Companion?” Il may he 
that there is a good lesson in the little boy’s re- mark. The Youth’s Companion adapts itself to a 
i"»y’s understanding while the average clergyman •ires over his head. Would it not be an improve- 
ment to have “Children’s Day” come more fre- 
quently in our churches. [Ellsworth American. 
A friend told me this story He went home the 
•‘flier day and his little daughter and her playmates 
were playing school. His little daughter was the 
teacher and as he entered the room lie kissed the 
little girl. At this simple mark of affection all the 
little ones cried oui : “He’s the committee, lie 
kissed the teacher.” This remark might have been 
purely accidental, as doubtless it was, but coining 
as It did it set me to thinking whether our public 
school system had not changed since i was a boy. 
[ Somerset Reporter. 
“Love Sees No Faults,” 
it has been said; but, when a woman is dragged 
down, emaciate*I, wan, and a shadow of her form- 
er self, with never a cheerful word, she can be no 
longer beautiful or lovable. Nature may have been 
generous in her gifts, and endowed her with all the 
charms of her sex, but disease has crept in un- 
awares and stolen the roses from her cheeks, the 
lustre from her eye, and the sunshine from her 
heart. But to he well again lies in your own power. 
Take Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription,” it will 
cure you; thousands have been cured by it. Noth- 
ing equals it for all the painful maladies and weak- 
nesses peculiar to women. Price reduced to one 
dollar. By druggists. 
Accounts from the snow blockade in the 
West say that there was a fall of live inches in 
Rrainerd, Minn. Nov. till) a terrible storm raged 
in Duluth, Minn., stopping work at the 
wharves. Several inches of snow has fallen at 
Fargo, Dak., while storms also prevailed, Sat- 
urday, at St. Vincent, Minn., and atDeadwood, 
Dak. 
♦_ 
* * * * A disease of so delicate a nature as stricture 
of the urethra should only be entrusted to those of 
large experience and skill. By our improved meth- 
ods we have been enabled to speedily and perma- 
nently cure hundreds of the worst cases. Pamph- 
let, references and terms, three letter stamps. 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 063 Main 
Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Mr. Manton Marble, of New York, who has 
been in Europe as a confidential agent of the 
government, in the endeavor to promote a bi- 
metallic uuion with the leading nations of 
Europe, lias returned. The results of his mis- 
sion will not be known till Congress assembles. 
The great diaphoretic and anodyne, for colds, 
fevers and inflammatory attacks, is Dr. Pierce’s 
Compound Extract of Smart-Weed; also cures 
colic, cramps, cholera morbus, diarrhoea and dysen- 
tery, or bioody-flux. Only 50 cents. 
The Ohoir. 
The Rev. Edwin P. Parker writing from 
Hartford, Ct., to the Christian World makes 
the following racy remarks on the choir: Some- 
what recently, one of our magazines published 
an article by a prominent clergyman, in which 
he gave an amusing description of the varieties 
and eccentricities of “performance” iu church 
worship which be had witnessed. Doubtless 
the Churches of Great Britain are well trained 
in this respect, but in this land of freedom the order or disorder of Divine service abounds in 
peculiarities which might make the judicious 
grieve. It was the privilege of your corre- 
spondent to minister in a church, not long 
since, whose organist and choir is more ambi- 
tious than discreet. On entering the church, I 
was furnished with the “order of service,” and 
the hymns. The opening hymn, for a bright 
Sabbath morning, was that familiar funeral 
hymn, beginning:— 
Unveil thy bosom, faithful tomb, 
Take this new treasure to thy trust. 
The second hymn was of the same descrip- 
tion. A compromise was gently effected, but it 
evidently displeased the organist, whose pretty 
tune was thus put aside. The anthem for the 
same service on Sabbath morning was. 
Protect us through the coming night. 
The deplorable fact is that many of our 
churches seem to arrange their services with 
chief reference to the exhibition of the orgauist 
and quartette choir. The organist “runs his 
end of the church.” Any interference by the 
minister is resented and resisted. All sugges 
tions from him are treated with indifference. It 
might cost him dearly to meddle with the mu- 
sic, and he generally prefers to keep his lingers 
out of that fire. It. is a miserable condition of 
tilings, which is gradually improving. Not 
long since I was changed with one of the ablest 
and most honored of our clergymen, who bad a 
choir, of whose prolonged and noisy perform- 
ances lie was weary and impatient. He wrote out for my guidance Ills order of evening ser- 
\ ice. and interlined the same with sundry re- 
niai k> which made it a very amusing paper. I 
venture to transcribe the same as an indication 
of tin- condition of many choir-ridden churches. 
ORDER.—EVENING SERVICE. 
I.—Ballooning by the choir. 
11.—Scriptures read reverentially by the 
clergyman. 
III. —Hymn. (Congregational). IV. —Prayer. (Minister all alone and Con- 
gregation meanwhile wool-gather- 
ing). 
V.—Gloria. (Further ballooning by the 
choir all alone among clerestory 
windows, painted roof, etc., etc. 
Y 1 —Sermon. 
V11.--Hymn. (Congregational.) 
\ 111.— Prayer. (Minister all alone, congrega- 
tion wool-gathering, putting on 
gloves, getting cccf/ant, ready to 
spring.) 
1 A. — Benediction, Violent stampede while 
organ mo\ *s off, >ky-i ocketing and 
turning handspring, like a drunken 
Bacchante, 
X.—Silence and daikness, and the restored 
presence of Cod ! 
Your readers can faintly imagine the emo- 
tions of the preacher who, with that, annotated 
and illustrated order of service in his hands, 
undertook to conduct worship in that church. 
And, after all, is there not something more 
than exquisite sarcasm in .hat final sentence— 
“Silence and darkness, and the restored pres- 
ence of God?” 
Very curious things are no.v and then report- 
ed from the churches. In a Massachusetts par- 
ish, the pastor and his wife had received from 
their parishioners sundry garments—she a new 
cloak ami bonnet, and lit: a new -uit of clothes. 
To their dismay, as they enter d the church or 
meeting-house the next Lord's bay morning, 
the choir struck up the hymn— 
Who are these in bright array5 
It was certainly embarrassing. 
In this connection we find the following in 
home papers: 
An illustration of the ridiculous and annoy- 
ing way in which a church choir will some- 
times run together the words of a hymn is af- 
forded by the recent remark of a small boy in 
one of the front pews of a large and “fashion- 
able” church in Boston. The hymn beginning, 
“The consecrated cross I’d bear,” had just been 
sung, and in the momentary quiet which fol- 
lowed, the perplexed youth turned to his fath- 
er and asked in an earnest whisper, “Say, pa, 
where do tHey keep this consecrated cross-eyed 
bear?” 
An American minister says: “Once our alto 
asked me, as 1 was entering, whether 1 had any 
objections to changing the closing hymn, for 
she was expecting some friends that evening, 
and they could not come till late, and she want- 
ed to sing a solo. And once, at a week-day 
funeral, our tenor crowded me, even to my em- 
barrassment, with a request that he might be 
permitted to precede the arrival of the train of 
mourners with a vocal piece in the gallery, for 
he had just heard that two members of the 
music-committee of another congregation would 
be present, aud he wished them to hear him, as 
he desired to secure the place of conductor 
there.” 
Among The Maine Editors. 
THE PORTLAND ADVERTISER. 
Mr. G. II. Watkins writes from Portland to 
the Oxford Democrat: It has often seemed 
strange to me, that the Portland Advertiser Is 
so little known in Oxford county. It has one 
of the ablest editors in Maine. Mr. II. W. Rich- 
ardson, and Mrs. Elizabeth Akers Allen is a 
regular contributor. The selections on the first 
and fourth pages are always well made, and 
furnish interesting reading—while the editorial 
column on the second page contains more real 
chit than columns upon columns In many other 
papers. One seldom finds such well construct- 
ed, condensed sentences, as those in which Mr. 
Richardson deals. The Advertiser is doing a 
large and growing business. New offices have 
been fitted up, and editor Richardson has two 
large, well arranged rooms, for his own private 
library and literary work. Mr. Richardson 
writes" many historical articles in addition to 
his editorial work- and I wonder how a human 
being can accomplish so much in a given time 
ns h< does, and yet always keep calm and cool. 
He is never in a hurry. ’[We believe it is gen- 
erally conceded (bat the Advertiser is the ablest 
evening paper in Maine, and w think the 
word evening might well be omitted in this 
connection. Ed. Journal. 
A HROTIIER JOI'RNALIST AND POET. 
An old gent, whom we recognized is a brother 
journalist, and a poet ns well, Mr. Sanford, 
idifor of the Hartland Pioneer, marched into 
tie* Advertiser office a few days ago, and as he 
was looking decidedly dilapidated, having one 
aim bandaged and supported in a sling, one 
eye discolored, and his whole appearance sug- 
gt fling that he had met with rough usage, as 
though he had slandered somebody and bad 
j i't met the aggrieved party, we naturally 
a^ked him how lie came to be in that condition. 
II then told us how he was on his way to a 
funeral in Canaan, when bis horse took fright 
at a cat. or something in the road; how he was 
thrown violently to the ground, and after lying 
senseless for quite a long time, awoke 10 con- 
sciousness to find one of ids shoulders dislocat- 
ed ami himself all broken up otherwise; how 
ho hired twenty teams to scour the towns of 
Can;.a Renton and Pittsfield in search of his 
mis dug horse, and how the horse was found 
near the scene of the accident, after they hail 
hunted all day. etc., etc. He also informed us 
that the Pioneer was temporarily suspended. 
Whether or not the suspension was owing to 
Ir.ck in the editorial department of the prover- 
bial editors' propensity to prevaricate he did 
not divulge. [Pittsfield Advertiser. 
The Oape Horn Route to China. 
Captain Robert I». Forbes, of Boston, has re- 
cently suggested to the Hydrographic Office a 
new route for vessels from the United States to 
ports in Japan and Northern China. His sug- 
gestion substantially is that vessels leaving 
American ports during the months from Au- 
gust to November inclusive, and arriving on 
the China coast during the season of tin- north- 
east monsoon, “could accomplish the voyage in 
a shorter time by the way of Cape Horn than 
by the route around the Cape of Good Hope.*’ 
The researches of the Hydrographic Office on 
this point, though not conclusive, show appar- 
ently that this voyage can be made via Cape 
Horn In about fifteen days less than by the old 
passage north of Australia and in about twen- 
ty-five days less than by the passage south of 
Australia. 
Captain Forbes’ suggestion is eminently 
worthy of the study of navigators commanding 
ships fully able to breast the high seas and furi- 
ous gales off Cape Horn. From April to Octo- 
ber ships rounding the Cape of Good Hope and 
bound to the East have a fair wind and fine 
weather, with the southwest monsoon. But 
from October to April it is otherwise. When 
the long stretch of the Pacific trade wind belt is 
consideied it would seem highly probable that 
by goiug round Cape Horn and availing her- 
self of the Humboldt current to get into the 
trade winds, a vessel in our winter would 
make better time than by going through the In- 
dian Ocean. Barring alone the rounding of 
Cape Horn, the passage suggested by Captain 
Forbes is freer from nautical risks than through 
the Indian Ocean. fN. Y. Herald. 
An Advance in Pish Culture. 
Science says: Heretofore, In planting salmon, 
It has been customary to place the little fish In 
the streams and allow them to care for them- 
selves, but the new Idea of placing them In 
protected preserves, where they can be cared 
for by the people living near at hand, and their 
growth to the proper size assured, will, no 
doubt, revolutionize salmon culture. 
A similar experiment has lately been made 
at the station of the U. S. Fish Commission at 
Wythevllle, Va., where 30,000 California trout 
have been confined until they have become 
vigorous fish of half a foot in length. They 
will be used, instead of helpless try just freed 
front the yolk sac, in stocking the Atlantic 
Slope with this fine species. 
The conclusion of the Clendon Brook experi- 
ment will be eagerly looked for, not only by 
anglers and economists, but by zoologists 
generally, to whom the extension of the actual 
habitat of a large river fish, some three degrees 
to the southward, will he a matter of consider- 
| ab'e interest. 
Literary News and Notes. 
General McClellan’s personal recollections 
will soon be published. 
Mr. W. II. Gibson will take the admirers of 
his pen and pencil on “A Winter Walk” in the 
Christmas Harper’s. 
The interesting topic of “Faith-cures,” will 
be treated “without gloves” in the December 
Century, by the Rev. Mr. Schauffler, who bus 
paid particular attention to the subject. 
Science ha9 removed its publication office to 
New York in order to become more strictly a 
newspaper. It will aim to treat all public 
questions of scientific interest as well as to give 
the latest scientific news. 
The Index of Babyhood's first year, which 
accompanies its twelfth number (November), 
comprises nearly four hundred titles, and gives 
an idea of the subjects covered by this novel 
mother’s companion in its first volume. 
Science for November 13th, should be read 
by all lovers of fresh shad. It contains an arti- 
cle fortified by nearly a page of statistics show- 
ing our dependence for an adequate supply of 
this esteemed fish upon artificial methods of 
production. 
Lippiucott’s magazine will make its appear- 
ance next year In an entirely new dress. The 
double column will be done away with, and 
the page will be printed in large, clear, bold- 
faced type. A new cover will add to Us attrac- 
tions, and the subscription price will be reduc- 
ed from $3 to $2 per year. 
The New Bedford (Mass.) Standard inquires: 
“Is the Hub about to cease to be the Athens of 
America? When the old standbys—Holmes 
and Whittier and Trowbridge—follow Long- 
fellow7 and Emerson and Thoreau, who is com- 
ing to take their places and keep up the literary- 
reputation of the Athens of America?” 
Mr. Howells' annual farce has now come to 
be expected as a regular feature of the year, 
quite like Thanksgiving and Christmas. It 
will appear, as usual, in the December Har- 
per's. and introduces again our old friends of 
“The Sleeping ( ar,” “The Register” and “The 
Elevator.” “The Garroters'* is the title. 
The last woik of .Mary Agnes Tlneker, the 
Maine novelist, is a study of Italian life, called 
“Aurora.” It is said to contain a number of 
clever sketches of character, hut to lack clever- 
ness of construction. The materials are admir- 
able, hul not well put together. “Aurora’' is 
a pleasant book, however, and will prove a suc- 
cess. 
The “Holiday” edition of Every Other Satur- 
day for November ”1, 188f>, will contain several 
Illustrated articles, with Portraits, including 
sketches of liev. M. J. Savage; Harriet Beech- 
er Stowe; Louisa May Alcott; Giuseppe Gari- 
baldi; the author of “America”; Anna Katha- 
rine Green, author of “The Leavenworth Case”; 
William M. Thackeray, etc. 
Mrs. Caroline Dana Howe is a Portland lady 
whose poems have graced many noted occasions 
in <>ur city and state, and have always elicited 
the most favorable comment. She has written 
much, including many poems and devotional 
songs set to music. She is now about to issue 
(at the urgent request of friends) through Lur- 
ing. Short A Harmon a volume of her writing** 
for the holiday season. There will be a great 
demand for the work and especially through 
this State. [Portland Press. 
The Town Topics Publishing Co., 23 Park 
row, New York city, publishers of Town 
Topics (formerly the American Queen)» one 
of the most entertaining weekly journals of the 
country, are offering to subscribers prizes of 
£100 cash, to be won on conditions that seem 
very liberal. Judging from their circular, the 
plan is decidedly Ingenious and entertaining, 
and will doubtless meet with great, success. 
Full particulars may be learned from circulars 1 
which will be sent from their office in New 
York on receipt of a one-cent stamp. 
“Mark Twain” has written for the forthcom- 
ing December Century “The Private History 
of a Campaign that Failed”—an account of his 
own personal experiences as a youthful “rebel” 
in the early days of the war. This “war arti- 
cle” is illustrated with maps drawn by tin* au- 
thor, and some striking pictures by Kemble. 
There is said to be nearly as much tragedy as 
comedy in the sketch, which has a special value 
as showing the fluctuations of opinion at the 
breaking out of the war, and the entirely ama- 
teur character of some of the early campaigns. 
The Christmas Harper’s Magazine will he 
strong in stories. Besides instalments of Miss 
Woolson's “East Angels” and of Mr. Howells’* 
“Indian hummer,” and the latter’s farce, “The 
Garroters,” illustrated by Reinhart, there will 
be a Christinas story, “Wav down in Lonesome 
Cove.” by “Charles Egbert Craddock” (Miss 
Murfree), illustrated by Dielman; another, 
“The Madonna of the Tubs,” by Elizabeth Stu- 
art Phelps, said to be the strongest short story 
she lias written, illustrated by Smcdley; a third 
tale, “E>iher Fevorel.” by Brauder Matthews, 
Illustrated by Pyle: and a “ghost story" “Wy- 
vern Moat" by George H. Houghton, illustra- 
ted by the artist himself. 
The Pansy, a charming little magazine for 
both week-day and Miuday reading, is edited 
by “Pansy” and holds the first place in the 
hearts of the children, and in the approval of 
earnest-minded parents. Among the attrac- 
tions for lSiStf will be Pansy’s serial story. 
“Reaching Out,” the Golden T- xt Stories under 
the title of “Six O’clock in the Evening,” a 
charming story bv Margaret Sidney entitled 
“St. George and the Dragon,” and lots of other 
good things, including a >tMilliard poem In each 
number suitable for recitation in school or ir- 
cles. The magazine is fully illustrated and the 
-ubscription is only £1 a year. D. Lothrop A 
Co., publishers, Boston, Mass. 
Hermann Grimm’s recent series of remark- 
able articles on subjects connected with modern 
literature, which have attracted the attention 
of scholars throughout Europe, have been 
translated by Miss Sarah IL Adams, and will 
shortIv make their appearance from the pres* 
of Cupples, Upham A Jo., under the general 
heading of “Literature.” The topics embrace 
such subjects as Ralph \\ aklo Emerson, \ ol- 
! taire, Frederick the Great, Macaulay, Bettlua 
Von Arnim, the Brothers Grimm, Albert Din- 
er, Dante, etc., etc. It is seldom that an author 
stands so completely alone in his greatness as 
Hermann Grimm in Germany to-day. Like 
Goethe in Ills generation, he stands forth the 
single, solitary man of genius left to modern 
German Literature. 
The November number of Babyhood contains* 
an article which, if read and thoroughly digest- 
ed by half the mothers of recent arrivals In the 
human family, could not fail to add materially 
to their mutual comfort, to say nothing of van- 
quishing, in advance, the dyspepsia with which 
many babies are destined to find themselves 
handicapped a few years hence. The writer is 
l)r. L. E. Holt, visiting physician to the New 
York Infant Asvlum, and he heads his article 
with the simple and suggestive word “Colic.” 
Mrs. E. \V. Babcock describes “A Philosopher 
in the Nursery,” Mrs. M. A. Allen writes on 
“Children’s Fancies,” Marion Harland on “The 
Baby Prowler,” and a great variety of other 
topics, from Lacteal Sterility down to safety 
pins, are treated more or less elaborately. [18 
Spruce Street, New York. $1.50 a year.J 
The November number of The United Service 
Magazine contains Sherman’s Campaign of 
1864—Resaca, by Gen. O. O. Howard; The Reg- 
ular Infantry in the First Bull Run Campaign, 
by Maj. I). Parker, 9th Iufantry; Scouting on 
the Staked Plains with McKenzie in 1874 (con- 
clusion) ; Indian Wars in Texas, by Gen. De 
shields; The Recent Rebellion in the Northwest 
Canada; The Cruise of the U. S. sloop-of-war 
Vincennes, by Lt. Browning, U. S. N.; Liberty 
Bell,a poem; Progress in Modern Artillery and 
Fortification; Wreck of the Oracle, by Lt. 
Hawthorne, 2nd U. S. Artillery, and the open- 
ing chapters of two serials—A Zealot in Tulle, 
by Mrs. Wildrick and Cadet Life at West Point 
During the War. by Capt. Cbas. King. U. S. A. 
Editorial notes, book reviews and service liter- 
ature complete anjexcellent number of this val- 
uable magazine. T. H. S. Hamersly, publisher, 
835 Broadway, New York. 
I am yet apt to think that men find their 
simple ideas agree, though in discourse they 
coufound one another with different names. 
[Locke. 
I have suffered with the rheumatism for the last 
four years, an«l now from the use of Athlophoros 
am comparatively free from It. I consider Athlo 
plioros a wonderful medicine, ami have recom- 
mended It to every one. Mrs. L. F. Jones, Barn- 
stable, Mass. 
Ancient Relics and Curiosities. 
Richmond recently had a Congregational Art Ex- 
hibition and the Bee has an excellent three column 
report of what was to be seen. We pass over the 
pictures and take up the relics. The Bee first de- 
scribes a chair, originally the property of Govern- 
or Hancock, of Massachusetts, and now owned by 
Mrs. W. C. Curtis: “The funeral urn and sombre 
drapery which constituted the ornamentation of 
ttils ancient piece of furniture was characteristic of 
colonial times, and convinced us that the venera- 
ble relic was worthy of our confidence. Another 
chair, scarcely less ancient, was exhibited by Mrs. 
A. C. Spaulding. Mrs. Spaulding also contributed 
a pair of white satin shoes that were worn by her 
great-grandmother ever so long ago. They were 
modeled after a more absurd pattern than any 
shoes of modern make, and were doubtless consid- 
ered qidtc the thing in their day and generation. 
A wedding dress, embroidered by Miss Ann 
Larks and worn 100 years ago, was to a certain ex- 
tent identified with the local history of Richmond. 
The lady lived at what was once known as “Lark’s 
Ferry,” a place which some of our older residents 
may remember. A hit of figured cloth 2uo years old 
was displayed by Mrs. William Tomli-on. Mrs. W. 
(J. Curtis contributed some quaintly designed sil- 
ver pepper boxes that were l'.o years old. A bit of 
cloth ornamented with a pietureof a railroad train, 
was said to be made a century ago. A splendid 
feather cape “worn by a Boston lady in high life 
100 years ago,” was furnished by an unknown ex- 
hibitor. A diminutive flag-bottomed chair, 12s 
years old and made in Havre, Fra net, w:h lal led 
as the property of Miss Fanny Muarr. A child's 
dress, seventy-three years ohf (the dress, not the 
child) modestly gave no clue toils ownership. A 
sampler, wrought in 1 MO by one Lucy Hildreth, of 
Bath, and setting forth the record of the Hildreth 
family was shown by Mrs. Abial Libby. Mrs. Saw- 
yer Chcsley furnished a cup and saucer 100 years 
old. It is safe to say that no hired girl has over 
been permitted to handle them. Some old prints 
representing a quilting bee, a kitchen scene, | 
were the property of Mrs. Edward Call. Mrs. j 
Woodworth, whose long sea voyage- with n r hus- 
band, Captain .1.0. Woodworth, have enabled her 
to procure countless rurioa lnmi foreign lands, fur 
nisiied some remarkable contributions. An im- 
mense albatross, caught at sea by her son, James, 
Jr., finely carved -Japanese cabinets and 'V',rk l'i)X- 
es, a magnificent picture of the ship Eureka, under 
full sail, and wrought in silk, heathen gods Iron 
various parts of the world, leather tans, and 
score of remarkable curiosities which cannot be 
described in detail, were included In the Wood- 
worth collection. Mrs. L it \c exhibited some 
elegantly carved Mvl-s fork-and -poon-; Mrs. F 
Cooper, Chinese and Japanese embroidered work; 
Mrs. Ilarward, fine specimens of -il\ r war1; J. 
W. Spaulding, Japaic-e tea caddy. Mr-. K. W. 
Small, wax dower- in glas- case. J. >. Chapman, 
a large puzzle picture frame; Mr-. I. W. star- 
bird, negro doli manufactured from a black 
stocking; New Zealand foot mud* made of kan- 
garoo skin, exhibitor unknown ; Mi.-s Sarah linedU 
shell work from Lari-; Mrs. J. F. Fri.-bie wonder- 
ful lace made from bamboo fibre; Capl. S. W. 
Stuart, dying fish, napkin ring made from die wood 
of the frigate Con.-tilution, .and rattle- ehopp-d 
from a snake’s tail; .Fames M. H.agar, a miniature 
cotton bale from Yogei A W alker of New Orh an-. 
peasant’s shoes from Antwerp, by an exhibitor 
whose name was not given ; painted marble by Mrs 
J. F. Fri.-bee; bead bag from Italy tjy Mrs. F. 
Lovell; Mrs. Henry Libby, a hand-ome newspaper 
holder; Mi-- Lura Lark.-, a -,'ecimen of pcdrilled 
wood; Mrs. Rachel Clarke immense palm leaf fan.-; 
Mrs. 1>. s. Richard.-, a curious church made h\ an 
invalid; Mrs. John Conner, He rated Japan -c 
panels; Mrs. Janie- M. Hall, screen ornamented 
with embroidered d. er.-’ bead.-; Mr-. Samuel 
Blanchard, magnificent, feather cape; Mr-. A. C. 
>paulding, ;i Chine.-e fan, elegantly carved in 
ivory by Captain Lhi'dip Demerii, and a mud' of 
liadger’s fur; a hand.-.me schooner ya. In, mo.leled 
after the famous “>apic*,” and built an i rigged by 
the lata ( apt. Wm. 11. Alexander; l>r. K. 'A Sm.iii, 
.-pecimen- of the taxidermist’- nr' in the Itui of 
uwh, hawk-, l<x, and a tine collection .>f Mineral- 
from the Rii limond High Sehool. 
The W. ( T. F. of SkowIn-gan, bate a1-., | an 
art exhibition, the collection including man\ quaint 
and curious tilings. There wa- an • <ii portrait «»1 
Wm. Ladd, painted in 17?!); map of Cumberland 
county, drawn b\ Fidc’.i.tO ‘burn, .-i-tor oi Il >n. A. 
Coburn, in 1?2'.': I,act and pinball made b\ the mot •- 
er of Ralph Waldo Knu r-on, more than two 
dred year- ago; a writing desk imov than a hun- 
dred years old; breakla.-! plate ov.-r a hundred 
years old; a small eabd’.s cap and skirt in>ni by 
John L. Lrescott one hi udml and tt n \e ti igo; a 
Turkish inlaid table two hundred and ;ift> year- 
old; n collection of china, vinegar and el race, 
punch howl, nnu than a hundred ycui- >•: | --.me 
S otrh thread lace (illy old a Roman Mo- d 
Rnd a’large collection o| fancy work made’>v t ear 
Head Indians of W a.-n’iigton Ter .i Fh-mi.-h jar 
quid lit design, a -q'drrel made of mdomned gr vii- 
backs, pres-cd, triKing about ten liean-and t<.I..;v- 
worth to make it. Toe collection ol paintings u.d 
fancy work are said to have bet n ver li u 
Wrecked on the Coast of Iceland. 
TI1H TKUH1B1.K \1)V'KNTl’KKS «‘K A (JLolVKS- 
1 Kk SCIlOOXKK’S I'kl-.W 
Among the passengers who arrived in New 
York ou the steamer State of Pennsylvania, 
Friday, was the crew of the fishing schooner, 
Alice M. Williams of Gloucester, Mass..wrecked 
on the wes coast of Iceland, September 4th. 
Captain Pendleton and mate L Ivvard lug: rsoll, 
and thirtcui men compos*.I the crew. On 
April 27th they left Gloucester for the halibut 
tishing ground on the west coast of Iceland. 
During the passage, the weather being bad 
throughout, the schoomr was caught in the ie.• 
and remained there for 14 days. W hen at ist 
they reach' d the destination, which was in the 
beginning of June, extremely boisterous w eat h- 
er was encountered, storms continuing until the 
middle of July. Then a change lor the better 
set in and eighty tons of lisli were captured. 
It was determined to set out for home, but the 
weather again became had and the vessel rim 
into Pradybaok bay with a view to obtaining 
shelter, and by taking advantage of circum- 
stances the beleagm d crew reached the harbor 
of Isafjord, on the north side of the bay. Her* 
they remained until Sept. 4th. when taking 
advantage of a slant wind an attempt wa« 
made to beat out of the harbor. The ves^-i 
struck on a rock and was totally destroyed 
with all it contained, but the crew reached th 
shore in safety. They then started to cross the 
icy mountains. For thirty-eight hours nothing 
in the shape of food had passed their lips, and 
with wet clothing frozen to their limits I h* y be- 
gan a terrible iourm y in the freezing cold for a 
distance of forty miles, finally reaching a ushlng 
village called P.eldalf. When they at last 
arrived at that place, < apt. Pendleton si e, *•» *i- 
ed in getting the "kippi r of a Norwegian smack 
t'. take him and his crew l** Dryrafford. front 
which place a merchant named Graham became 
responsible for their passage to Granion on the 
mail steamer Thyra. American eousul, <Dear 
Malmos, at once took charge of the shipwrecked 
men. One of them had his f. *•; so i-aiily frozen 
that he was left behind, and w* nt th* u t*» 
Leith's sailors' home, where le- was care.I for. 
(’apt. Pemlleton said that Mr. t’miervvood. 
the consul at Peith, treated them v ry unkind- 
ly and refused to ass >t them in get dog to then- 
homes. but that Consul Malmos guaranteed 
their passage money and sh"W* d them every 
attention. 
Burdette Fails to Catch On. 
Somehow or oth 'i. my b -v. tlris old w-.rM ; 
seems to t-c getting aw •»;* i iv ni". i don't 
seem to catch on. somehow. Mr. Bcech-T d*- 
dares himself a Cleveland H-publicmi, tin e 
Mr. Curtis prod aims himself an 1 r.a 1 >aw 111 •• • it 
I temoerat. and now lb w rend Mauga*ar M u 
easarian deriares that he is a Bob Ingcr 
Presbyterian. 1 am just waiting day 1> 
for old (inrrison to get out -u his grave and 
dare himself a pro-siuwn abolitionist, and 
then 1 am going to join the Homan Catholic < >•- 
her of American Protestants and sec it tl, li- 
ish-Americans can't do something for tie A an r- 
tcau-lrish in English prisons. 1 tdl you. m' i 
son, these are stirring limes, and a man iihm 
be blind if be cannot feel the low munerings 
distant thunder that -wclis f«» heawm in the | 
; eimmeriau darkness o: its glaring »•••■ «gr 1 <*t< r y. j 
1 suppose it's all rigid. m\ son. but I u. 
derstiiud it at ail, and I*m ‘.hanktii! dm! 1 i m 
and that 1 don’t desire to und* r-uand t. ’“for mi 
much wisdom is much gri- i. at. i It" that 
creaselh knowledge in *reasetli sorrow." B 
Burdette. 
A Character Study. 
A gray haired man stood wath iiis hat in hand 
on the yielding border of New town creek the 
other day. A bob-tailed, dejected looking dog 
stood by Iiis side. 1 he man was as bald as a 
winter squash. Iiis head giistem d in tic sun 
like a tin rooster on .. wo.i her vane, lie gaz- d 
mournfully across tii* wide salt meadows. >o 
did the bob-tailed dog. Ill the distance, where 
the mists were rising, great ships, seen dimly, 
were riding out to sea. A breeze swept •wi- 
the meadows until tin tali bog grass rustled and 
aesthetic, cat-tails kno *ked their heads together 
until their brown fuz' was scattered about like 
feathers at a cock tight. The breeze was the 
ried October air, ladet with many odors. [Bos- 
ton Post. 
James Cl. Blaine ha* been living at Augusta. 
Me., anil has recently built himself aline resi- 
dence near by Eilswo*th. In tin* first place lie 
is on the heels of Sen dor Frye, and in the last 
place on those of Mr. Hale, lie means to have 
the succession to one or the other in the Senate. 
[Exchange. 
If the writer of the above item could only 
realize how utterly imbecile and absurd it is he 
would want to go off to the woods somewhere 
and die. But he probably has not sufficient 
brains to enable him to find out how big a fool 
he is. 
Gov. llill of New York has already started a I 
Presidential boom for himself, and a New \ ork 
despatch to the Boston Record says: “There is 
no love lost between Hill and Cleveland, and a 
direct fight is to be made against the adminis- 
tration by llill and his men." We regard this 
fight as the woman die the contest between her 
husband and a bear. 
“It is not necessary to know how to swim 
to be able to keep from drowning.” says an ex- 
change. Of course not. You only want to know 
enough to keep away from the water. 
President Grevy, of France, has sustained a 
slight shock of apoplexy. This attack renders 
his re-election to the presidency impossible. 
The Phillips Phonograph has changed from a 
quarto to a folio—a decided change for the 
better. 
So far as our reading extends the Mugwump 
appears to have no friends. 
Local Lore and Legends. 
The Bangor Historical Magazine publisher the 
following Castine and Penobscot names, etc., cop- 
ied from the account book of Col. Gabriel Johou- 
not, of Castine, beginning Dec. 25, 1785, and run- 
ning to 1790, and showing the names, occupati ns, 
;ind places of residence of those with whom he had 
business 
OF MA'J Al5l<. WADl'CE. 
17.80, .Jona. Lowder, cxel.-e officer, wife Dt liver- 
ffnce, and dan. Avis and W ldow Probl-a Whitte- 
m>»re & Preston, merchants,-Whittemore, 
William Preston. Edward < artcr, laborer, and 
sou. Andrew Steel and Charles Stewart, laborers. 
Aaron Banks, yeoman, and Aaron, -Jr. Joseph 
Perkins, yeoman and mariner. Turner He Law- 
rence, shipwrights. William Turner, shipwright. 
Joseph Junin, merchant, (the same who was after- 
ward murdered at Bangor, Fob. 18, 1791.) John 
McCulluni, tailor. James Smith. Widow Avis 
Preble. Mark Hatch, yeoman, and sons .James, 
John, Mark and Jonathan. Nath. Gr*en, laborer. 
James Douglass and wife, it -bert Cali f, lor writ, 
John Page vs. Job Piiilbr <ok. Samuel Matthews, 
mother Abigail and .-i.-ter Tirzah. John Perkins, 
yeoman, daughters Betsey and Sally. Thomas 
Williams, laborer. GJie* John-on, William Boyn- 
ton. Samuel Bartlett, blacksmith. William Good- 
rich, laborer. Hud-on Lisle p, mariner. Dorcas 
Cousins, spin.-tt r. Reuben < irindle, yeomen. Thom- 
n- Knox. Zaeharlah I a.vivnee and wife, also of 
Duck Trap. .John Le*\ men-! cut and naval officer, 
succeeding George Billings, Esquire, a bo t 17-7, 
bad brother Silas, {pmb. <>i \\ is.-asaet;> gave onfi r 
l>» Isaac Clevv'.ev, and paid fm- qualifying John 
Brewer, Sept. 21, 17-7. and John Peter-, May b, 
IT1", as deputy naval aft r-. lfei oimln Line. 
sail-maker. Joseph « f, cooper. Jo-iah Ward- 
well, yeoman. John Mi Ii.Tiin't, laborer. Widow 
Elizabeth Wescott ami .iau.-in-iavv. Tt».»s. NutP-r. 
Solomon Kimball and daughter. Matildas Li h, 
merchant, wife and *‘Giri E tta r.” Samuei Roger.-, 
blacksmitl:, goods d Tv.-rod diaries Ford, Loth 
Devcivux and "."by ilaticot k. Joseph Perkins, 
yeoman. Mrs. Phebe, sous .James, .J >-i pn and W b 
Siam, and his negro girl. Benjamin Lunt, .-all- 
maker. David Howe, silver-smith. Archibald Ha- 
ney, yeoman, and wife (nc -terns to have had an 
extensive business with * -i. .1., Ephraim Cook, 
shoemaker, and wife. Johu Bray, mariner. Thom- 
as Boden. John Hancock, ho u sow right. N.dJu 
Palmer, ship carpenter. James Jon--, laborer. 
David Moure, carpenter. ><dh Gardner, It •'■ert 
MeLellan, Eben Roby Jo.-dmu Woodman, li>n- 
liolder. Widow M irv Arofiibaid. brands \d ims, 
laborer. Widow Mary Craw ford, son Jam-' and 
Miss Peggy. James t.raw ford, haLer J din Haz- 
leton. James Pollard, laborer, am; -« u I>. l’rebie 
(?) Richard Hun new ell, trader, ad negro man 
Emanuel. Jv'l w.•!.•., < ...-ti-, >amud 
Miurrldgi,-. Jau.e Barton ? and wife. Winslow y- 
Joy, merchants .->an,uel Winslow. Thatcher A v- 
ery, yeoman and mariner, ci., by three passages 
from Boston to Penobscot, Dee. d, Mrs. J., 
Mr. J and Mrs Morri-, nm, 1- -iibiimr-: also, 
Mar-h 21, IT--, m\ pa.-s:i”e, r. hi I ling -, and -on Jo- 
seph, 4 shilling rn-1 W.-blu r. A .-us M< Inli.x 
lat'orci ; al.-o Duck Trap. II •/ kiah P dlav .. 
laborer. Wheelwright and Billings, merchants. 
Sam in 1 W!,i elvvrDet. William Loti-.-, 1 >a k*-r. Km. a 
.x VVoodn V\ V\ seott, yeo- 
man, air. -on Tin ina- William Motif. Da no-; 
Costin, laborer. John Barton. Oliver Mann, piiv 
sleinn. Thomas Binnc,, shoemaker. Natlmi.n l 
Farley. El-a Web.-b r. •■obit (.loner, black-a.ith 
of M \o vBtnvv \i>r< t: ipvnu. 
Thomas Nutter, Gerslmm Vanillin, and Dai l- l 
Perkins, yeonnn. Jo-nun Grindlc, Joseph Iflb- 
bert, Jr., and wife, ami N.-.m-y. Joshua Gray. Jr., 
(. hri-iopher Gray, and Joan Gray, yeoman. Wll 
lia.m Grin.tie. Franris Boden, mariner Ephraim 
Lord. Jol Mil* mm John Griudle. 
tie 1 Know!' Sam he! W« »i and wife. > *.i.i 
V. a/ie and wife. P-iah Jaeobs, labor, r, d' in- 
Noek.” Tu.a teller \ver\ b«r lira wing apprentice's 
indenture to biml hi.- i> Wiliiam -tip-on. Ar-ud 
bal-l Haney, for lai.i i. •• b-po-iii-.n- of John Doug 
las, -John Com ion a. mi E :iplm iet L- well. 
<>r 
Heorge Hi 1 lings, tval :1 i ■■ id ( -••rr»n I who 
held the oiil.-r. j Widow ,\ In .* (minor. John fon- 
lon, yeomai S M per. Davi 
Wilson. Wr ia-.i Nut;.-;- c. lie Sarah. Widow 
Mary P'-rkin r.. !>;, 1-.• »• ?• i»■ _r my house from 
•work 
o o. \\ nwillmu-o and -» o oh \Y 1 r, laborers. WiJ. 
Hum W •>• at. Nath. Perkins. •,»1:i• and mariner. 
1 Immas Wa — n, ynomaii. >>ih Bh.-lgett, mariner. 
John Bray, do. Moss Hi,:;• •, e mm, am: hi 
in law, Luxt 
1! u s, 1 {ii hard ami Mo-.*- P.i::i-he:., y eouwn. N- :b 
M,< .re, inborer. Jcrend il; .bn .l.-one.- Taylor A 
>"i:. William Webber, ’.aimer, via Jordan. Hen 
Howard, of Carrying P; Palls. 11.Howard, 
Jr., and Samuel, vm >d Hen. ^r. Pel ifili freeman, 
yeoman, ami »n Kiehar I. Wb.Hm Pir.-en, slmp- 
U«*• pel-. Preem:.i: and bin:,, io tire W bPl.-te >:v. 
< )li er Palki r. eoinan. V\l,|o\v M'dlei nbel Lit! I- 
tieid. John Mel termor, lai" rer. M-rihaui W'ih,ni. 
i■ imnft11. J ones Douglas, blacksmith. William 
ih'o in ,vi, ..per. Jo-ian Le i\ in, physician. Thus. 
P'o id-, mariner. W i-l-ov Maiy -lover. Wihiam 
"bo ;-r. Kl'-lmrd W-I.I tetiio!- -hoetn iker. Pol!-.. 
H‘teiem William Pai 'ra -r >-:mi.ei ami J- ho 
Wasson, eomcn. • •. iel Laneastei J t tniali 
Wardwell, I *.ii,;• *! P.lake all I |- Powell, vn> 
men. Ttn.nut.- Phillips, merchant. V- ham Park.', 
do. Abagail Matlliews a., i soi >am. Barnabas 
Higgins, earpi liter. 
“CAPE U< <SK V.’ 
Je-.se l In .brook, mariner. -"eia.li'n Pie! !- ( o.-mh-, 
-on Prince, Jonat iian, I* a e d I". IT-*—1 ■“ 
J. bought L of I loinrook's Mil < ,i » I p j.-r 
jL-im John Hak< ni ii, son John, Audr -w 
Blake. J"i,ii ( "in-.. Id M ;,. on n. 
Mnhiael Dyer and dm; i-ibe, ;. bem < irlebu 
Joseph Young. 
lon.; Island i.ki.tm». 
\ e »rit*s|. lln* 
following in a scrap ho.ex; \i H ugh s i* mi. I.ei.g 
I-iand, a dr.ightful .-pot. ■-t* d for a home m 
.veoiint of it- ocauty du It >: i>ae W iiiiam-. hi 
ITT'.* the Hri i-.. wen at < ie*. Their < tl'mets 
werea'-.-itstoimM to \ i-'.i i, i- !-. a w i. i.-u. for 
rest and pleasure, a,id •) a w of i- hi 1-and 
oeean from A.'rant's moum iin Wllll-ims hal*‘ l 
tm- Brili-b u if;. a pan i ’- u d. !>i.t I !■«-.-1:iii- 
fa! daughter fell i:. <>ve wiih her I'.ither’s 
enemies, named Jm-g-. I •nr-e "I trm 
love did me nn. ; ■." ! ;- n ~?:o .• r. Her 
father "ppo- d tip- 1,1.10 i. a:,-: ii I• \v r-- 
obliged !-’• mill elvaie-llm |y. W i :it I- alive, 1 
formed from tfie I-iand tot a-fin «>■■■■■■ i-lteg 
Jack 11 .-la: U| the tee. 1" v i-it tin* i 11.-o e 
maiden. He Inn! M nriy <-■•;, dvd •!.- -ho*e, guided 
by a light in the lad; wind *\v, but t he sun and 
will! mid lie,-!, a! u or-.. i|;v pi-\-o.i- dav ai.d tm- 
i'-e had isreouic wi ,d. tnai when near tin-shor- 
i! broke and the imfort.mat" i.o r w .».- pr. mpiiah d 
into the icy e Id water. til- crb-. f.-j b.-ip u. v* 
heard from tie- sh-we, inn were mu understood. 
Their diminishing (on -s -.. -eamd an l m -ank. 
I n tm spring n in u t ie :• ■ ii a !•.parted, m- body 
was thrown upon tin* ; m- nn >. v» -. il was 
di-covered ly- W !. hn■ .i inn led in .ill -ud potato 
pit. Soon after till- W ;• am v i-i!t d Pa-l m.-and 
uas ai ris'.ed by the BriUsii, ki pi lo-v ■. ,ie-- 
men! till v.e. ks, !l d, a :d h o di re!ea-e,|. 
'Idee iady iii time f'-rgot he. and mure !. 
lu-r di-seeiidan! il.o\ iltlmd.' I.ie e.,;i I,,1. Jiiough 
the waters of the bay. 
'.VIt.LIAM I I U 1,1.. 
Di 12, m -.iii thi- ei ,.r i oj dims. It and 
famdy on I-ieshoro. Me., i. -a B vigor 
lli-i.hieal Ma dm 
landed u bn m v fain:! v on I hind Mar 
lied franc W ad-Woi tli, >e:'t. in',." * :ren 
Kind..mires in brmmeis .*v tie- sitor 
1. \ 1N-"S. ... July 14, h- Marrli N i •: ■ 
ii"i:i_lit* ot saniii,- P :!. t-m, i». 
iTi'2. Probai.ly m ■ v. ; N■ -rtl.o *rt. 
I Al.HW, o June l» i.iv« V'rlh- 
I" >.'t w t '•linden.! 
ill. 1*ict :»i m i:, ii. •' ip « m. TT> 
i. U iMb, m Noh d. i7. ;. ..led i1 :;;i 
1* Mill s, Aplii b*. IT7T; die -«■’ :. eh 
IT7-, >;t(■ rd.r. 
i. ts: > W AsutNi. ;■ .N, Ii. April 2". 7- Mar 
rie-i Abigail P. a. to,, Lived lh ta -t. 
••• d: I>•'•!'. He lost hi- •.;• at a. 
1-12. 
They -i\ t.il it.-:, \i ig D, W 
W illiam I Itar- i.-t. .Maria \ in I 
min 1 h .j-n .,.y J>. .-12. a leimu .-.j 
Ir"iu B> .: i-1 i' o Me. 
\it Linn is, h. \pt !: .. I hid a; 
n i... W 1 li Jam p : N 2d 
TSS. -• ill '.IN 
I ||i Ml A OI o’clock in 
the niori-iiH l-!ainl. Died 
Jam. 12. P> 
X. Mi.VI.LN. .1. A IS IT'S 
\\ a 
XI Wii.iANi.i nr,lay. 
N..2 I W m. I 'u. '. -■ mi:: I db lb 
other low n ..tli' M oed probably to 
V.rthpori P'Tli'K. 
AM'S,, nil v I !i I M UiKli’li. 
O Nit 
an ! I v '"ill' .: ■ a, M •-•. H :;mi >\ ante 
m.ai I'i* i. There >\ a i-o mi tisier within thirty 
mi.es, am. -o |pe\ -u ried lln in-eive- »»n the 
town reeovd.-. un ler date of 17s", is the eontraei 
... igreeiug in “t 
ivseli'-e of i.o.l, the .iht-'i- ill tin -e witnesses 1 
j.iv,-, loeherlsh an I mun i -1.. am to“l<»v; .lioimraml 
ooey as hu-iuitid ".ii uifo -olong a.sio'd .-lioti! : 
•niiniu-tin ir IIn e- Dr. W. B. I.apham, tin- antb 
tj iirbin, wh" contributes t.l ,;,s -hi rai'l t>» lln Maine 
i aimer, -a; limt nilT- ugh he bad beard d sue!, 
trausacLioii.s t'et'on ltd- Is the only one of the kind 
trial he over mud recorded. 
Temperance Topics. 
dildgt • '..II 111 
at Bockinnd mlvor;,!. ! tha in(>ii«ymem of police- 
men enough to sot .1 watch, d ty and nVit, on each 
place where it i- known c su-pecio! ttiat liquor is 
sold, lie thought the fi»nn.ili«m >i a prohii it-*ry 
political party liad In cu an injury to the temper 
anee cause. 
Almira Phillips' husband, living in Lee, Mass., 
got drunk last winter in a salon in that town, and 
on ids way home fell from a loud «»f wood, hurting 
ldinself so that he has not bet u able t<* work since. 
>iie sued the liquor seller, Michael Mahone. t r 
11,000, and the jury gave her $1-'*. It was tin lirst 
case In Berkshire county under damage claim <*f the 
license law s. 
Boston has had one dav'.- experience of prohil 1 
tlon. The Kveuing Record says of election day 
) eslerday there w i- a nolalde absence of intoxi- 
cation itay and night, and the closed doors <>i -a 
loons and the quiet of hotel barrooms presented ■« 
by no means unpleasant spectacle. The almost 
unanimous consent with which the dealers in liq cr 
compiled with the requirements of tiic new law 
would have been remarkable but for the fact that 
they fully understood that the law was to Ik* strict 
ly enforced. 
The pastoral letter issued by the archbishops and 
bishops at tiie close of the Plenary Council, lust 
year, contained this paragraph 
“There is one way of profaning the Lord’s Day 
which Is so prolific of evil results that we consider 
it our duty i" titter against It a -pedal condemna- 
tion. This is tin* practice of selling beer or other 
liquors on Sunday or of frequenting places where 
they are sold. We implore all Catholics for the l<>\c 
of God and country never to take part in such 
trafllc nor to countenance or patronize it, and we 
not only direct the attention of all pastors to tin* n 
pression of this abuse, but also call on them to in- 
duce all their flocks that may be engaged in the sale 
of liquors to abandon the dangerous traliic and em- 
brace a more becoming way or making a living.” 
The decrees of the council, which included the 
above, were duly sent t<> Borne and there examined 
by the congregation of tin* Propaganda and report- 
ed on to the Holy See. if the Pope lias given it ids 
approval, it is expected there will be a crusade 
against the liquor business of an effective character. 
How (iardlner Does It. 
Gardiner is crowing like a Shanghai over the in- 
troduction of electric lights, water works and home 
manufactures and a prospective population of IV 
000. Her young men are to blame lor ibis state of 
affairs. They made money in ice and invested It at 
home. Dow n here, alas, w e make money in ships 
and invest It somewhere else. [Bath Independent. 
Maine Matters. 
St:w> AND CD *.■*.■»I1' FROM AIX OVER THE STATE. 
THE COMING REUNION AT AUGUSTA. 
The eju- *>r for survivors of the early legisla- 
.of Maine has brought out uine names: 
Ih-uhen B. Dunn. Poland. 1K51 
David S- ribner, Top>bam, 1833 
das.>n Fuller, Bootbbay, l'sU 
A. P. Morrill, Belgrade. 1834 
«h>'iab >!• rrow. Bowdoinbam, 1834 
•lohu T. \\ alton. Portland. 1835 
II mnibal Hamlin. Hampden. 1836 
l»* ui. F. Kastman. Strong. 1836 
>ytvunus 1L Lyman. Portland, 1836 
.'ir. Dunn also represented Poland in the 
.* gislature of 1832. and is the sole survivor of 
that body. A correspondent writes that O— 
g ■ >1 Bradbury i\ ; r--enud New Gloucester in 
•he legislature of 1*30, which met in Portland: 
i .it this appear* to ho a mistake. The History 
of Cumberland county, published a few years 
ago, names E; hraim Stinchfield as the H< pre- 
s» illative of New Gloucester in 1S30. Mr. Brad- 
bury represented the town in 1839. He still 
lives in New Gloucester, and i- now in his **th 
year. ^Portland Advertiser. All c:t\ and town clerk- and persons who 
have information that can be given the commit- 
tee in regard to tie present postofliec address 
,-t ex-members of the city or town they repre- 
sented. the year they served, or give any infor- 
mation that will be of value, arc requested to 
correspond with H >u. Fred Atwood, of Win- 
terport. M*.. In r* lotion t<> matters p< rtaiuing 
to Aroostook. Washington. Hancock, Penob- 
I’:- ataquis, W ud«>. Kennel-. ind .* *mer- 
*et counties, and with H.»u. Win. D. Pennell, 
of Lewi-ton. pertaining t< York. C umberland. 
Yu gg < ixford. Frank in. Sagad 
Knox, and Lincoin counties. 
■ ng isui •*» with their 
I'laces of re-idence. in- uditig the present treas- 
urer. has been mad, as toil »ws: Isaac Ileed. 
Waldoboi .1 s'x I > Perk, N w York, 1S57- 
>. C Hatch. Pet .g r. 1*71": K. H. Banks. 
Biddeford. 1*77": \. White, Gardiner. 
1 *79: *. A. H.'li-r*Fr- port, 1 **•.»-■*: F. c 
Burb igh. Bang r. ls*.'». 
r.*K- « Xr.-uMv miili'b l.aVt prepared Hiid 
-nt out a circular : *\«iv town clerk in the 
■ 
b- i's. *og la r u ;i rli. addn ----. 
and the v-. ir or \<ars v :,:•!] they served a- 
member* tin g tvernment. 
All h- :e.- oi -■ de; artn- m- and ex-mem* 
1 r- of ; be i- at or*, .-r to be inciuded in tin 
invitations. A .ist of «. *i indu iing the 
rat-i ily a- ; and arranged in phaheli cal 
Hoc.. An- \\ \j rri 1! of Augusta > old- 
-t mg (iove: noroi Maine. lL-v. < ah b Fuller 
of the same itv on- of the o. ii -- i:\ iug chap- 
iius of the Maine Legislaturt. and Hon. II. B. 
iGuii of YVter\: nit- oide-t living number 
of tb- i.-gi-i.gi— -o far a-heard from. 
It is e-t :e vv; he upward* of 
x-mi-mb-. r- in Ai:gi:-ta -luring the week. 
thv ir u. oumiodat i"ii !i.-.n-, Bui wi.U the 
b •;* Is in Augusta. litulou -il -.ud Gardiner. 
i a ;>ri -.f t k- fs the .banquet ha\« been 
bx- d a; j • r \ .!• i.d to tin :•< i at -*’> for 
1 a! d "a " !ndi. -. p vi:a? 
W u-re—a: ; :• ii;... d t-» •-x-member- aud 
thr il !adi< >. 
Hon. lit B. Dunn V was 
ii nt at; m 1\, aim ;t mi 1*32. 
and -o far as h a. from u b- awarded the 
I;"iior of being "F... i- r ii H u—." 
i S Bail- 
road < Win: ani- ;-.,*b -\e ha.: laiv rub >. 
A M A A lit IN lMKI*.-. 
TiiUr-duy Mr-. 1 i. ... nnm it C urlls 
11* O. ..n ; D- I o f ll‘ f d b lllg- 
n 
and caught Mrs. B. b\ B r ..air. pulled* her back 
und scream* d ‘*1 v. id Lav- this hair or I will 
nave your lit* .“ a id a tmipied to cut !i r hair 
with a paii : -L ar-. An ■ 111• -1 .ady was in tin 
Mrs. B. 
s v\ 
*Irs. F 
un ( urti* 
t oriier Augusta, 1* lane-, one hot afternoon 
ia-t -umiji- The seiectm- n have been notified 
to tak* care of her. 
I Wa> \ s : [ Hi, lie* X. 
A ii-ad i.al story •. b'grapn-d from Port- 
land last we- k o the »:•. .)o*c]>h Dyer. 
2'- year- old. a son of do- ph Dyer of Gaj*e 
Bd.zabeth. wh » was three.*, n from a wagon -bout 
i f m-mtii- ag i. d: d. a- " a- -up; < -ed. alid wu- 
buriedui F\ t-rgreen ein--t-r\. r-tun,-d home 
:■ lew d i> ago ... \\-,i a- i-V-| : tie* giMVC Open- 
'd and an enq ty eojlin found: and that Mjung 
nt* 
were examining Id- <-oilin. -r:\; *•]> oj.en 
it. lor h;:- 1 am." i- a stupid hoax. N h <d\ 
now, know-of such people, and the superin- 
tendent "I Evergreen < m» tery -a\- -uch 
man wa- buried here: no grave ha- b'-rn open- 
-i by lii* nd*. and could not be without a per- 
mit/’ 
j>akk i>]-:kd.s in (,]:ay. 
At Gray's ( ruer. Thursday night, liura!ai> 
brok* into lioseoe G. HuliS store and stole 
watch*-' and chains, twenty or thirty gold rings 
and other p-wtdry. They '<> a-*' >m:..i quanti- 
ties ol g**ods from J. B. ilab's and T. and J. 
Hancock's stores. The stable of J>. it. (um- 
inings w;i' broken open and a brown hors*- and 
Concord wagon stolen. 
IN GENERAL. 
V arly all tlx mils on the Penobscot are 
shutting down, reports the Whig. 
Fx-Chief Justi*-*-* Appl' ton, of Bangor, wb*» 
Las been ill of bit--, is improving in health. 
A number of Fngii'h faetory hand' arrived 
in th*- town of (oxford last week, to work in 
tlx* mill'. 
The Kennebec Journal says that an attempt Las been made to h!a-k-mail Frank McCartney, 
the Winthrop Salvationist. 
Tbe Pn-'id* nt La' appointed Frastus Redman 
to be collector of customs for the district ol 
Frenchman*' Bay. 
It will require nearly the entire winter to 
complete the changes in the railroad bridge I 
across tin- river :*t Augusta. 
Fverett K Brew* r li.is ! a appoint*-*! post- 
master at Bar Harbor in place of A. J. Grant ! 
who has been mini * *!. 
TL* Bangor Tlx-'»;<igi*-:*| s. minary. Con-! 
gregUtlollai I has a •* ;p,;X< s, student. Korrbera 
Kurahara, who wi i take :n.-three u-a"'* .-,,ur-< j 
The starch factory it M tpi* ton’this vear has 
ground 40,000 bushels of potatoes, and th- 
factory at P* rbam in- ground betwecu 5o,ouo 
I'.'jc City of I n »* : ]-<•-■( n* !y mad** tlx-' 
H'ip from 1.’ "-ki"i11-! M.o iiia**p«>it and back, 
making IT iaiciiiijs ....;• y, k in gs Louis, a 1 
di'taiic* o 2bo mi. 
U m. F, F"\ .: A • : Pm !> are tiding an 
order 1 <>j \s -i• btrro-A' i»■ju >outh < arolina. 
ges icm to manu- 
fixture dump barrows f.»r 815 per dozen. 
I •- Pro't t Harbor in G 
boro* is singular b- -.u-e it Las no church ! 
organization, no temp* ranee society, no drunk- 1 
ard and no pauper, it does Lave a lobster 
factory. 
i urgiars enter i th-- Maine Centra! station ; 
:b Fil'worih. £:.turday iixuning. and bl»-w 
-vcu the '.if*-. The explosion wa* heard at 
;-3‘p A small sum of money w,c taken. 
1 ix- la't trial in th*- three lioxied ox pulling 
nt*took p it F*-w".'ton. Nov. 12. Peas- 
lee of Alnawa'th' winner. 
Thi \ ia «• li-ix.-r on th- .-oast of Main*- has j 
ol th* 
industry nearly luo wbai-s have bc«-n shot. 
Three i--1- wn- *mphyed and nearh loo 
men. The <-apital invested in steamers, facto- 
ries, Are., W;:- s.'h.uuo. 
C'apt. Hoy.l of tii*- ship Willie R»'< ntield. ; 
anchor in Baltimore, was chloroformed and 
robbed the other night of a valuable watch and i 
chain and quite a ! u g*- sum of niouex. H be- 
longs in Wiscassct. 
Roy. «>. < >. Stearns, former') pastor of th* 
Bapti't < li* rch in Th<>m:i*don, died at his horn*- 
in Lodi, Wi'.. October 2oth, in the Toth vear of 
his age. He wa* a graduate of Brown Univer- 
sity* class of Is:;;. 
The Maine Central has offered to take the 
Bangor and Piscataquis railroad with the 
amount of the city of Bangor's bonded indebt- 
edness. which is >1,2.15,00(1, paying till matur- 
ity the bonds at ti\e j.»er cent, interest. 
II. C. Burleigh writes from Kansas City, Mo., that the Slate ol Maine and beil’er ••Bur- 
leigh's Pride,** took not only tirst prize iu the 
class, but also the sweepstakes prize as the 
best female in the show. 
TheJBates < Allege catalogue for ls%>G gives the names of 11*2 students in the collegiate de- 
partment and 22 in the theological. The num- 
ber of volumes in the combined libraries is now 
13,000, an increase of 551 volumes over lust 
year. 
Friday, Nov. 20, the murderer Daniel Wil- 
kinson is to Is- X, ,-ulrd. Tbe sain*1 gallon 
will be used which brought death to the lialian 
murderers, Santorc and Capone. The execu- 
tion will occur at noon, Sheriff Irish, of Rock- 
land, officiating. 
There are tour railroads in Maine which are 
of only two feet gauge. Ordinary narrow gau- 
Eues are of three feet. These‘roads are the 
Jlonson, the Brighton & Saco River, the sandy 
River and the Franklin and Megantie. 
Idle government of San Domingo has award- 
ed $33,000 to the widow of J. ,J. l’lati, the 
American who was killed by a -quad of Do- 
minican officers Iasi June. Mr. Fiatl was a 
native of Saco, who went to San Domingo about 17 years ago. 
The Fallowed company’s men are now at 
work on a monument for the Dole family, of 
Portland, which will cost $b,tXHJ and be the 
most elegant and costly structure of the kind 
in the State of Maine, ll is built in ihe cottage 
sty e and is only four pieces. One of Ihe stones 
alone weighed 30 tons when It came out of the 
uuarry. 
A Freshman at Colby lias entered complaint 
In the municipal court at Waterville, against 
members of tbe Sophomore class on the charges 
of assault and battery, breaking and entering and larceny. Ilis door was knocked off the 
binges, he was struck in the stomach which 
took his breath away and an objectionable pair 
of white pants were lugged off’. 
Tlie thirty-second annual meeting of the Pe- 
nobscot County Medical association was held 
in Bangor last week, followed by a banquet iu the eveniug. The following officers were elect- 
ed: President, Samuel Bradburv, Oldtoyvn: 
vice presidents. Edmund Abbott,'Wiuterport, 
E. T. Nealey, Bangor; secretary and treasurer, 
D. A. Rohiuson, Baugor. 
In a game of polo at Rockland, Nov. 13. the 
II. M. B’s of Rockland, heat Ihe Lewistons, 3 
to 1, in nine minutes and three-quarters. It 
was a finely played game. Three exhibition 
goals were then played, all won by the II. M. 
B’s. The Lewistons played the team as organ- 
ized for the winter league. In the thirteen 
consecutive games won the II. 31. B’s have 
lost only three goals. 
Tbe annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the International railroad was held in Bangor 
Thursday and officers elected—Chas. C. Colbv, 
President. It was voted to accept ibe act pass- 
ed by the Slaine legislature of 1885, granting the road a right to abridge at 3Ioosehead Lake. 
It was voted to have all the plans filed before 
January 1st. There are two surveying parties 
making the location in 3Iaine. Twelve miles 
of the road in the State are already built. Con- 
tracts for the rest will be made before Januarv 
1st. 
Tbe soldiers on guard at Garfield’s tomb are 
to be removed Jan. 1. 
The National Grange. 
THE NINETEENTH ANNUAL SESSION IN BOSTON. 
The nineteenth annual session of the Nation- 
al Grange. Patrons of Husbandry, began in the 
banquet hall of the United States Hotel, Boston, 
at eleven o'clock Wednesday morning. Nov. 11. 
The hall was elaborately decorated with ever- 
green, bunting, shields, medallions and mauy 
appropriate inscriptions and mottoes. The ses- 
sion was opened in the sixth degree, all the of- 
tieers being present but I> Wyatt Aiken of 
South C arolina, who is confined at home by ill- 
ness. The committee on credentials n ported 
2*J States clear upon the treasurer's books and 
entitled to representation. After reading of 
the report the doors were opened and Worthy 
Ma -ter Woodman read his annual address. A 
rece-- yvas then taken after yvhich the Grange 
opeued in secret ses-iou. yvheu the executive 
committee's report was read by Dr. Bienton of 
Virginia. From this it appears that the finan- 
cial condition of the order for the paid year has 
been prosperous. The number of dormant 
granges revived during the past fiscal rear is 
1 ■<>. m attered throughout the country. Not un- 
fp quently, says the report, the executive com- 
mittee is appealed to by Individuals for protec- 
tion from ••mutual aid associations" or other 
similar corporations with yvhich they have no 
connection. The committee suggests that the 
National Grange publish a deliverance upon 
this subject renouncing its responsibility for any 
as-ociation of whatever character, unless such 
as may be found recognized by the constitution 
and by-laws and thus possibly Increase the 
cautiou of the unwary patron who is .so fre- 
quently imposed upou. 
nurstiay session opened at !».•>(» a. m. with 
an attendance much larger than on the opening 
day. All the N'-vv England States were w* II 
represented. The morning session was princi- 
pa !y devoti -1 to report- from Masters of State 
G range-. Those from N w Hampshire, New 
•Jt rsey. Pennsylvania. New York and M:--ouri 
w»-re particularly encouraging. The States of 
Michigan. Maine. T» xa-. New York. Ohio and 
lYnr.-y ivania are very nearly equal in member- 
-hip. but take precedence of each other in the 
al»u\•• order. Though Maim -tand--eeond in 
th-.* ;-t it was the .a-t S ate in X- w England to 
receive the order, tiie date ot its introduction 
into th four Slat. in w hich it now lias an ex- 
i-'• n.-t being as follow-: Y--rniont. July 4, 
H72: M — a> hu-» rts, I* -. 4. ls7-d: X* w Hainp- 
-i' .re. H c. 2J. 1^73: and Maim-. A,1 21, 1"74. 
At tin afternoou se-sinn Ma-ter Jume- lira; ;. 
"f '.(!«• M s--a.*husetts State Grange, welcomed 
th*- vi-iting- patrons, to which Hon. 1’. Harden 
>>: Mi—i|.]-i rc-ponded for the National 
(i ngc. Gov. Robinson next welcomed the 
vi-r-.p- on behalf of the Commonwealth, to 
oi 1. (,< n. Jani' I dp-combe -t >■•ut)i Carolina 
i' -poniie.l. Aft.-r II m. A. R>. Frank! mi of V r- 
sun*: a song, “The Sword of B 
H Mavor (dBri- n xt-mled th- city v.el- 
a I ■•.* ivwas by Hon.J.X Brigham 
: < e after -a -t•« >1.- were made by 
G. v. R.'»*.:• ,.f Maun S' a- (.. r,f Michi- 
gan and Hon. J Hn K. R -«el!. At the ‘. vt ning 
-c--;-.u the varion- -trading committees were 
■ j j oitiled and lie r- m-iinder of tie- evening 
•- fi from vari 
oil- Stab -. 
T.'ca-urer ''I H-w* !i report- ery handsome 
-:-1iis ir m mo- r-lpp in rai f tin S* 
among whi.-ii .- \ f..i!owi _: Virginia, 2.“» 
per cent.; Ma-M.chuM Rs. 23 }.»•** m-nt.: C dif.»r- 
rci ; I> awar IS p r cent.: New 
ii »:iipsh:;-e. la per c nt.; <>;cg.m. pi per cent, 
it he r s tea w h 
but on :n -.-11111 <»f tlie pr<vi<us prosper-' 
y of tin- or I, r the p* mmagt <1 <•-- not make 
is the a! finances 
"1 the Nnliaiiai (.rang.- -how tin order to be 
in a mure p: -p'- -u- -l.dition at tin- pres-nt 
'ime than at any other annual meeting during 
tin- prt-t live \ear-. 
VI'id-.y's -.-Ten ; r.* -i at ‘.h.“>»'* a. m.. and 
wa- bri i. An open m --ion was ! id in tin- 
afb nn- .n. ah Hr. E. I.- a > ;u:, vant. 
dirt cp.r >• f th* Nav Y-o k Agrieiiltor d 
Exp-rimeut S a; ioi:. delivered an address in 
w hich in ouciind tin work of tb*-tation and 
|D( rS. 
I'li*' im iche-s f the National Grange then 
propound- vaid •1ue-:i.u;s which Hr. Sturt- 
v a nt au-Wt-; a d fret ;■. Addrc—»- were also 
delivered !.y Jo fan E. Ru-sed. m. ,etary of 
M ts 1 ird of Agiicuiturt. and oth- 
At " iitir.hr. >es«;en a report we* received 
from tin commitue the g*»ed ihr-order, 
■o whom w :»> ri i'-t;. • eommunica:; >n from 
die *;•«..! di\M"t!. I > ni of Agriculture, 
di i- iat ion Bolicmi.ii oats, that they are able 
odd but ii : ie to the itia.iy lioit s of warning 
uttered b;. tii» jin« a! over tin country re- 
garding th!- : au>ib|-* -.!•• ir- r swindling the 
farmers. very r.ature of tin proposition,’* 
Th re; or: gee, r.n ?t. 'ay. “ami tlx ; ; vision* 
•outailj* d in tile by-law- of the.-t speculating 
sebeni'-rs. are enough to c*m*i*mu them in the 
J *s (.f ai i think ;ag men. But the isolated, 
condition of tin- inner renders him too olten 
an easy victim to th- wii-> of the oily-tongued ! 
eanva-s-r.** 
Monday m li ning's sc-si* >j opened in the 1 
fourth degree. V iii- request of tlit- c.onniitUi 1 
III tile go d of the older the rcsodiiioii* of the 
N* w Jersey <inn.gr. requesting tin 
N' lli oial « irange to lak- sicjis toward juiltlng 
an end to the eornipt list of money at election? 
md to e dl ; 'ic attention of subordinate granges 
0 the shameful practice, was lvierred to tin 
•'•mmittee on resolutions. The comuiittte or 
!ln good of the ord* r reported adversely on the 
."• solution to enable unatliliated members not ! 
\y it bin reach of a subordinate gi ange to avai 
t in nis* !vc» of the p' i\i!t gcs •,i flu order b\ 
connection with the State grange. No minority 
rt port yvas presented bir the minority of the 
committee favored the passage of the’ rcsoia- j 
lion which was read twice and put on tin* order 
"f untinished business. The same committee. 
whom y\:i' referred UieFullem b;ii, recom- 
mend the reference of that bill to tin* com- 
mitiee on agriculture. and tin* recommendation 
yv is adopted. At'Fremont Temple in the after- 
ii“on tin oilic-rs ot the N i'.ional (iiange con- 
ferred the tilth and sixth degrees on 1.7oo mein- 
" r* of sgiliordinat- grangers, the members 
!••-}> resen ting ai! the \Y\v Logjam! States and j the yy» st and tin* south. The degrees were j 
conferred in the lower hall and while this yvas j 
b-ing done tliost assembled in the main hall 
were addressed by Messrs, lirighaiu, of Ohio. 
Blanton, of Virginia. Lipscomb, of South 
Carolina. Johnston, of California, anti others. 
Gov. Kobic. of Maine, presided at the meeting 
in tin upper hah. In tin* evening degree, 
were conferred on you mor *. making iJ.ouu for 
the day. 
At Tuesday's session William Saunders, of 
Washington, delivered an address on ••The] bteton and organization of tin I ted Slat 
Department of Agriculture." in yvlilch tin* 
work of tin- variou* division- of tin- Depart- 
in at wa- disrii-scd at l aigth. Following this 
•iddivss J. L. Hall, of We-t Virginia, submitted 
a report from tin- Committee on Llm-atlon. 
1 rej'ori strongly recommended th- c-tablisb- 
111“i■ t "f Grange libraries anti the home should 
be fil ed with as many pleasing things as possi- 
ble. Farmers should be educated in a knowl- 
edge ,t th* Grange itself. 
Finally, tin* report says, it i* to tin* farm th-- 
Nation inu-t look for that eh m-nt of stability 
which i- so much lacking in our great cities. 
B. < Harrison, of Alabama, submitted th 
report of tin* commute* *>n dormant granges. 
" hich n--oinnieu'l* *1 that aii possible ai l be 
giy t-n to weaker orga:.iz it ion-. The report of 
lh- committee ot; agriculture wa- presented by 
<'•• ncra! Lipscomb, of south Carolina. and that 
of tin- committee oil tin* good of th*- order hr 
1- Bhoiu*. of iVniisylvaiiia. At ti: evening 
s--'ion the committee on th n-vi-i <*n of me 
dig--t began its report, but a ?p- F assign-' 
in i.; interv* ned and the report w i- .aid over | until morning. 
In I>i:ii.i-. Horace B. ( iallin. the dry goods 
! 
ni«*r* bant.*!:• <1 Saturday at'criioon at hi* sum- ! 
nicr bouse at Fordham. N. V. J’hursday even- 
ing' he was attacked with apoph x'\ Mr. Claf- 
lin yv as born at Milford. Mi--.. December Is. 
l"ll.Tii** State suprem*- court at Ottawa, | FI., Saturday, affirmed the decision of the I 
•ourt in the case of Jo-*-ph Markin, diarged 
witii election frauds at < hii-ago. The sentence 
**f the court was tv\o y.-ar- in th«* Joliet peni- 
tentiary.By an explosion in a mine at Sliver 
( dll’. Colorado, Friday evening, twehe men 
wen killed.It i- reported that the new 
steamer for which (.’apt. leering. late of the 
M e bias line, lias ban soliciting stock, yvill be 
built the coming winter, to be ready for the 
route 'netwecu Boston. Bar Harbor, and Ma- 
ehias early next season. It i- .-aid that the 
boat yvill be iono tons, and a lii st-class steamer 
in every respeet. It is also reported that Capt. 
I). S. Hall will command her.Biel yvas bang- 
'd at Bcgina last Monday Ills execution caus- 
'd intense excitement in* (Quebec. In Montreal 
an immense mob carrying French flags burned 
effigies of Sir John McDonald and his cabinet. 
.X rortsmouth, N. IL, despatch of the 17th 
says: “An insane man, who has been travel- 
ling about the adjacent parts of Maine and 
New Hampshire and who was captured and 
•-(•mined in the police station Saturday, was 
identified to-day as a party who has been sev- 
eral times shot at as a suspected burgiai in 
Greenland and Idiot. He is too insane to give 
hi- name." This is probably the man who gave 
hi* name here as J. F. Jones. 
National Thanksgiving. 
HY THE PRESIDENT OF THE SITED STATES OF 
AMERICA, A PROCLAMATION. 
The American people have always abundant 
eau ■><* to be thankful to Aimighty God, whose watch- 
ful care and guiding hand have’ been manifested in 
every stage of their National life, guarding and 
protecting them in time of peril and safely leading 
them in the hour of darkness and danger. It is lil- 
ting and proper that a Nation thus favored should 
on one day in every year, for that purpose especial- 
ly appointed, publicly acknowledge the goodness of 
God, and return thanks to Him for His gracious 
gifts. 
Therefore I, Grover Cleveland, President of the 
United States of America, do hereby designate and 
set apart Thursday, the 2<Jth day of November, in- 
stant, as a day of public Thanksgiving and prayer, 
and do invoke the observance of the same by all the 
people of the land. On that day let all secular business be suspended ami let the people assemble 
in their usual places of worship, and with prayer 
and songs of praise, devoutedly testify their grati- tude to the Giver of every good and perfect gift, 
for all that He has done for us in the year that has 
passed, for our preservation as a united Nation, 
and for our deliverance from the shock and danger 
of political convulsion; for the blessings of peace 
ami for our safety and quiet, while w ars and rumors 
of wars have agitated and afflicted other nations of 
the earth; lor our security against the scourge of 
pestilence which in other lands has claimed its dead 
by thousands and tilled the streets with mourners; 
tor plenteous crops widcli reward the labor of the 
husbandman and increase our Nation’s wealth, and 
for the contentment throughout our borders which 
follows on the train of prosperity and abundance. 
And let there also be on that day thus set apart a 
reunion of families, sanctified ami chastened by 
tender memories ami associations, and let the social 
intercourse of friends with pleasant reminiscences 
renew the ties of affection and strengthen the bonds 
of kindly feeling. And let us by no means forget, 
while we give thanks and enjoy the comforts which 
have crowned our lives, that truly grateful hearts 
are inclined to deeds of charity; and that a kind 
and thoughtful remembrance of the poor will double 
the pleasure of our condition, and render our praise 
and thanksgiving more acceptable in the sigiit of 
the Lord. 
Done at the city of Washington, this second day 
of November, one thousand eight hundred and 
eighty-five, and of the Independence of the United 
Slates the one hundred and tenth. 
By the President, Grover Cleveland. 
T. F. Bayard, Secretary of state. 
— 
Ex-Senator Win. Sharon died in San Fran- 
cisco at 3:32, Friday afternoon, aged 04 years. 
He was born in Ohio and went to California in 
’40 in the gold excitement. He made a fortune 
of $15,000,000 iu miniug and was elected to the 
U. S. Senate from Nevada in ?75. 
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City Real Estate. 
One year ago there seemed to be no demand 
for real estate in Belfast. On one of our best 
streets eight first class residences were under- 
stood to be for sale, but there were no buyers. 
There was no building in progress or prospect. 
Within the past few mouths there have been 
quite a number of transfers of desirable resi- 
dences, and at prices generally higher than 
most people anticipated. This property has all 
gone into the possession of professional and 
business men who have au interest in the pros- 
perity of our city and who have at once set to 
work to improve their new’ premises. There 
are still others iu the market ready to buy 
when they can suit themselves. Then the 
wooden buildiugs removed by the recent fire 
have been replaced by handsome brick blocks, 
leaving only a gap to be filled next season, as 
we have reason to believe, with a first class 
hotel; so that iu this direction, as in others, the 
outlook is decidedly encouraging. It is gener- 
ally accepted that we are to have a water sup- 
ply. and this will add to the healthfulness of 
the city and reduce the insurance rates, while 
there is a prospect of a decided reduction of 
taxation iu the near future. A good hotel, an 
abundant supply of water, cheap insurance 
and low taxes will tend materially to promote 
th.- prosperity of Belfast, and the place is also 
coming into notice as a desirable summer re- 
sort. This with the growth of our local manu- 
factures an ! a partial revival of shipbuilding, ! 
prevents a favorable outlook for the coming ! 
year. 
--- 
Rev. \ P. A\ ardweii, of Bucksport. explains j 
in the Clipper the origin of the famous song, 
“John Brown'? Body, etc." He says that as a 
matter of fact. Charles A. Pillsbury, G. C. 
lr\ ine.and perhaps others, with himself, never ! 
cw nor heard the words of that song until j hey improvised and sung them, in a wild jolly I 
in -od around the camp-fire of Company E, i 
> \:h Maine regiment, while at Chain Bridge, D. < .. in tiie summer of 1n>1. 
Although not so numerous as the John 
Smith*?, there are three of us. The Charles 
A. Pilsbury mentioned above is a native of 
Bucksport, a nephew of Rev. W. H. Pilsbury 
of that place, and now a resident of Roanoke, 
Virginia. Another is the bead of the firm of 
< 'harles A. Pillsbury A Co., of Minneapolis, (a 
native of New Hampshire) the greatest flour 
manufacturers in the world, and the third, the 
•)untry editor, who eats the flour his rich 
namesake makes, first saw the light in Wash- 
ington county. Maine. The proof of the pud- 
ding Is In the eating and we are convinced that 
nothing in the way of flour is better than 
••Pillsbury**. Best. 
At last Lincolnville Center ha? a Democratic 
postmaster. James A. Knight. If the Demo- 
> rat? and others who recommended Duntou for 
the position had withdrawn Dunton's name as 
■- ton tt> it was discovered that be had been 
trausgres?iug, the whole unfortunate scandal 1 
arising from the appointment of a man in pris- 
n would have been avoided. The Post office 
Department was not in the least at fault for the j 
error and wav prompt in canceling the appoint- 
ment. I Portland Argus. 
The L«*wistou Journal publishes the above ! 
with the caption of “How about Chairman 
Brown?” Our Androscoggin contemporary is 1 
barking up the wrong tree. Chairman Brown j 
did not recommend Duntou*? appointment, or ! 
sign his papers. W. M. Rust of this city was 1 
Duntou*? endorser, preparing and transmitting 
hiv papers to Washington, with a strong letter ! 
bearing the signature of the would-be collector 
at tbi? port. And not only did Mr. Rust take | 
no steps to withdraw hi? recommendation when 
Duntou was sent to prison but he attempted to 
cast the blame for the appointment on Chair- 
man Brown. 
A correspondent of the Nation writing from 
South Carolina of the formation of a Tariff 
Reform Club, expresses regret that it was not i 
called the Free Trade Club. The matter was j 
discussed at the meeting for organization, and | 
the first name adopted. The fact is, the so- i 
called tariff' reformers are really free traders in 
disguise, and iu the case in question the name 
appears to have been adopted, as It has else- 
w: ere, to better carry on a free trade cam- 
paign under tariff' reform colors. This corre- 
spondent says that of the three daily news- 
papers published in South Carolina two favor 
the movement. One of these papers, we 
know, is edited by an Englishman, and this is 
true of The Nation also. The correspondent Is 
probably a Britisher or an American with 
British trade interests. 
We recently received a copy of The North- 
west, a handsome illustrated monthly magazine 
I ublished at &t. Paul, and found that the editor 
and publisher is Mr. E. V. Smalley, an old 
Washington acquaintance aud a widely known 
journalist and magazineist. Mr. Smalley was 
for some years the Washington correspondent 
of the New York Tribune, doing also much 
special work for that paper, and latterly has 
b* eii a frequent contributor to The Century. 
The magaziue is worthy of bis industry aiid 
ability and ought to have a profitable field as 
an exponent of the great Northwest. 
A paper called the Richmond County Stand- 
ard, published at New Brighton, Staten Island, 
changed ii> politics just a week before election 
and cam1- <>ut for the Democratic State ticket. 
J jvt a week after the election the proprietor 
wa- appointed Postmaster of New Brighton. 
Quick work. 
Here is a man who can change his politics 
with the same facility as the editor of the Prog. 
Age. and for a like reason. 
Rev. Dr. Hicks, the spiritual adviser of Guit- 
eau sued tin- Evening Star Co. for $35,000 for 
u!i« gnl libel in the publication of the statement 
that Hicks had negotiated for the transfer of 
Guiteau’s bones to the medical museum for 
$1000. He has recovered damages of one cent. 
This will be generally considered a remark- 
ably correct appraisal of the Rev. W. VV. Hicks. 
We publish elsewhere the prospectus of the 
New York Tribune, the leading Republican 
daily newspaper, and whose many excellencies j 
are too well known to need special commenda- 
tion. Some new and interesting features are 
promised for the coming year, including a 
series of war stories. 
The Boston Journal says that the political 
friends of Internal Revenue Collector Chase of 
Maine apprehend that he will not be confirmed 
bv the Senate, and are approaching Republi- 
cans to induce them to advise or persuade 
Republican Senators to confirm him. 
The Washington correspondent of the Boston 
Advertiser says of Commissioner of Pensions 
Black, that, “like all the others of the new offi- 
cial?, be is greatly puffed up by his position, 
and is not so efficient at his post as the Republi- 
can he displaced.” 
This illustrates one of the Democratic meth- 
ods for carrying elections: Nearly 3000 letters 
addressed to persons colonized in lodging 
houses in Brooklyn before election, and whose 
names were on the registration list, remain in 
the post office of that city. 
The future of the Republican party Jooks 
very murky and smells of cheese. [Springfield 
Republican. 
There is probably a dead Mugwump in the 
office of the Springfield Republican. That ac- 
counts for the smell. 
“Now that Congressmen are dropping Into 
town after the elections like chestnuts after a 
frost,” opens a “patent” Washington letter. 
We never heard of chestnuts dropping Into 
town after the elections. 
The Boston State crowds a great deal of 
truth into a small space when it says: “Can- 
didate Davenport was not so strong with Mug- 
wump support as was Candidate Blaine with- 
out it.” 
A Richmond, Va., doctor reports a patient 
as “verging on delirium tremens caused by the 
loss of sleep.” This Is a discovery. It has 
been generally supposed that the d. t’s were 
otherwise caused. 
Mugwump is said to be a provincial New 
England word derived from the Indians and 
meaning big chief, but used to designate per- 
sons great in their own conceit. 
A large aruouut of interesting correspondence 
is uuavoidedly deferred to our next issue. 
Galveston, Texas, was swept by a great Are 
Friday night, the wind blowing a gale at the 
time. The area of the burned district Is 100 
acres. Over 400 houses were burned, and about 
1000 families were left homeless. The loss Is 
estimated at nearly 2,000,000. 
General John Fremont is said to be in bad 
health and much embarrassed in money mat- 
ters. 
Deer Hunting at Mount Desert. 
DRIVING DEER. STALKING AT NIGHT. A SUCCESS- 
FUL HUNT. HOMEWARD BOUND. THE AMERICAN 
HOUSE AT ELLSWORTH. 
Last week we left the reader at camp ready for 
business on Monday morning. Before we start 
out let us look at our firearms for a moment. Our 
camp was a 
PERFECT ARSENAL. 
Judge Johnson was armed with a repeating Mar- 
lin rifle, good for eight shots before the magazine 
Is emptied, and a double-barrelled breech loading 
Bonehill shot gun. Charles Coombs had a Winches- 
ter repeating rifle, a single-barrelled breech load- 
ing shot gun and a revolver. Mr. Page had a sin- 
gle cartridge Remington rifle. Mr. Wilson had a 
ten guaged single barrelled breech loading shot 
gun, a report from which sounded like the broad- 
side of a frigate. The writer was without firearms. 
The pleasure of roaming through the forests, climb- 
ing mountains and driving deer alone repaid him 
for the expense of the trip. The cartridge* were 
all prepared before leaving home. Not the least 
among the pleasures of a hunting trip are the 
PREPARATIONS AND ANTICIPATIONS 
before starting. How many agreeable hours were 
spent in loading the cartridges and speculating on 
the results; the meetings held to talk over the trip; 
the memoranda of the articles needed, and the won- 
derful stories told by Page of the deer he had slain 
| on the mountains. 
I It was decided to hunt by the mode known as 
j driving. Deer have well defined paths of travel and crossings. If one is started up he Is sure to 
; cross at a certain place. The shooters were to be 
I stationed at these crossings while Mr. Page drove. 
; He was to enter the forest at a given point and 
1 travel toward the places where the shooters 
; were stationed. The deer would flee before 
Page and were to be shot when they approached 
the hunters. Care has to be taken in regard to 
the wind for the deer is very quick of scent. 
Monday morning we started out for our first 
hunt. Mr. Johnson and Mr. Wilson were ferried 
across Hadlocg Pond ami stationed in the highway 
at a point deer were known to frequent, and 
Coombs and the writer were stationed in a clear- 
ing near by. while Page scoured the woods in driv- 
ing. The search was a fruitless one, although 
many signs were discovered. The wind was south- 
east, and threatening. Rain began to fall, with In- 
dications of a heavy gale. It is needless to attempt 
to describe the fearful hurricane that closed the day, 
f<>r Monday, Nov. 2, is yet Iresh in the minds of my 
readers. Suffice it t<> say the gale was one of the 
heaviest that lias vlA.ied our coast for years. We 
| remained in camp in the afternoon listening to t! e 
1 raging elements The wind whistled through the 
! leafless trees, while the stream, augmented in vol- 
ume by the descending rains, roared and surged 
down the mountainside in its mad rush to Iladloek 
Poud. All was quiet at camp. A brisk tire made 
everything cheerful within and we patiently waited 
for the abatement of the storm. 
Tuesday morning opened clear and bright. 
Again was the forest scoured for deer, but at night- 
fall we returned to camp tired by long tramping 
and disappointed in not finding game. The signs 
were plentiful, but wc could not get In sight of the 
wily deer. 
STALKING DEER. 
Wednesday morning Wi son and Coombs tried 
; an experiment. At four Volock in the morning 
I they left ramp with a lantern. It has been demon* 
strated that a deer will be attracted by a light and 
in his curiosity will come near it. Hunters fro* 
j quently affix a reflecting light to their hat, and 
when a deer comes within the rays of the light, 
: they fire. It is said that the glaring eyes of wild 
i animals can be plainly seen before any part of 
their bodies show. We had a reflector, but the 
j boys took an ordinary lantern. This was suspend- 
j ed from a limb, and the boys waited patiently. 
| Presently a deer was attracted by the light and 
| came very near, but kept outside the rays of light, 
j He displayed his curiosity and anger by frequent 
stamping of the feet and by snorting. The boys 
[ nervously grasped their rifles expecting a shot, 
j but the opportunity never came. 
After breakfast the party again started out. We 
will follow Mr. Page and the writer, as they were 
j the successful party. We went directly for the 
j mountains, creeping softly through the woods, fob 
| lowing an old logging trail and peering cautiously 
about, for It is extremely rare to surprise a deer 
In the forest. At nine o’clock we found ourselves 
on the shelving crag of a mountain overlooking a 
i gulch one hundred yards below. The ravine was 
densely wooded with a small growth upon which 
| deer browse. At our back was another and higher 
crag which protected us from the keen winds 
whistling around the mountain peaks. “This is a 
| good place for deer” said Page, “and we will pit 
here for a while,” and so we seated ourselves on 
the moss covered rocks. We were not in this po- 
sition over fifteen minutes when the breaking of a 
twig attracted our attention. 
“THERE’S A DEER” 
1 sni 1 Page, as a dark object was seen moving in the 
shrubbery below. “There arc three of them” he 
added. «« he raised the Remington to his face and 
fired. The ball went crashing into the thicket. If 
a deer does not see you you can shoot at him a 
number of times. Not knowing from w hat source 
the danger comes they seem bewildered and do not 
know which way to run. We peered over the cliff 
and plainly saw three deer, the first we ever saw- 
in their native wilds. Our heart throbbed with 
pleasurable emotion as we beheld the noble game 
and we nervously grasped Judge Johnson’s doul.de 
barrelled shot gun which we had been Induced 
that morning to take. We threw ourselves flat 
upon our faces. “Shoot when you see a chance” 
said Page. At that moment a large deer revealed 
herself. At the discharge of the right barrel the 
buck shot whistled about the deer, cutting away 
the limbs iu all directions. The shot was closely 
followed by the sharp crack of Page’s rifle ami the 
DEER FELL, 
pierced through the neck with a rifle ball. It now 
became exciting. Another opportunity presented 
itself and the left barrel of the gun was discharged. 
The wounded deer leaped from the thicket into the 
clearing and with gigantic bounds went climbing 
up the mountain side. “Crack !” went Page’s rifle 
and the deer fell headlong with a bullet through 
the neck. Two were now dead while a third was 
still iu the gulch. Another charge of buckshot 
quickened his ideas and he ran into the clearing 
200 yards away. Page again followed, but missed, 
and the deer made its escape.“ We climbed down 
the mountain in reach of our game. When found 
they proved to be a 
DOE AND FAWN. 
Hero we were with two dead deer ami between 
us and the camp were more than two miles of al- 
most impenetrable forest, gulches, fallen trees and 
running streams of water. It was decided that the 
writer should remain with the dead game while 
Page returned to camp for help. Two hours later 
he returned with Coroner Wilson and the Judg; of 
Probate, and an inquest was at once held. The 
deer’s entrails were removed and the long tramp to 
‘•amp began. A rope was put through a slit in the 
lower jaw of the deer and they were dragged 
through the forest on their sides. The writer 
pulled the fawn the entire distance, and hail It 
been an ox the feat would have been accomplished 
under the intense excitement of the moment. We 
reached camp at two o’clock in the afternoon, 
weary and hungry. The doe was a very large one 
measuring eight feet from nose to hind feet and 
weighed more than 200 pounds. The fawn was a 
good sized one. A fire was kindled and the heart 
and liver of the doc fried, when live famished men 
sat down to the repast. The extraordinary cir- 
cumstances of the chase gave zest to the appetite, 
and as that liver disappeared we gave satisfactory 
glances at the carcasses of the deer suspended 
from a tree near by. 
Thursday the writer remained at camp all day as 
it was not thought advisable to leave the cottage 
alone. The day’s hunt proved fruitless. The 
weather was rainy and so continued through the 
next day. Friday we determined to leave for home 
and at noon packed our game and dunnage on the 
team and bade good by to camp,—but not until 
we had hired it for another season. We reached 
Ellsworth at dark and drawing up in front of the 
American House gave ourselves over to the care of 
Landlord Saunders. A barber was sought who 
took the crowd by the job. 
A call was made at the Ellsworth American 
office, but the editor was out. We asked for a 
copy of the Republican Journal but was disappoint- 
ed In not receiving it. The handsome young lady 
in charge informed us that the editor must have 
carried the paper home for evening reading and 
that editor at once went up fifty per cent, in our 
estimation. We com promised with the young lady, 
however, by taking a copy of tiie Proa. Age. 
We readied home Saturday evening, well satisfied 
with our trip. Monday mining the game was cut 
up and venison steak was served at noon in 
many a household in the city. 
We cannot close this sketch without saying a 
good word for the American House at Ellsworth, 
and Mr. Sannders, the landlord. The house is 
well kept, the tables handsomely and bounteously 
spread, the waiters attentive and the beds neat and 
clean. Mr. Saunders has had experience at Bar 
Harbor, and is a model landlord. Those who flud 
themselves at Ellsworth cannot do better than to 
call at the American. This is not an editorial puff, 
for we paid our way, but is a gratuitous notice for 
a well kept hotel. r. «. d. 
Dunton vs. Chairman Brown. 
In a Washington special dispatch to the Adver- 
tiser, Monday, It was reported that Chairman 
Brown and Marshal Harmon, of Blddeford, say 
that the error of Dunton, the man recommended by 
Mr. Brown for the postoffice at Centre Llncolnvllle, 1 
was only technical; that no jury In the world would 
have convicted him; and that the United .States 
Marshal inveigled him into a plea of guilty and 
then railroaded him to jail. 
Mr. Dunton, who is now in jail in this city, was 
seeu yesterday morning w ith relation to the above statement. He says the statement is false; that he 
never authorized Chairman Brown or Marshal Har- 
mon to make such a statement; that he has no ac- 
quaintance with Marshal Bisbee, and that he never 
was advised about his case by either of the deputy 
marshals. [Portland Press. 
WoaldB’t Stand Trial. 
Mr. Best who horse whipped the Editor of the 
Register last spring, not appearing at Court tills 
term, his too confiding bondsmen, Mr. Joseph R. 
Kcnniston and Mr. James C. Poole, were defaulted 
for the sum of fifteen hundred dollars. We under- 
stand Mr. Best will spend the winter in Florida. 
[Boothbay Register. 
The project of drying up the huge Zuyder 
Zee Is being urged In Holland. 
Our George's Boston tetter. 
Boston, Nov. 11, 1885. I intended to have got 
here in season to sort of oversee the election, but 
owing to bad weather I did not arrive till the next 
day, consequently Gov. Robinson’s majority was 
considerably less than ii otherwise would have 
been. 1 am a great politician, yea know. Very 
often I am able to tell which candidate is the Re- 
publican and which the Democratic, and some- 
times I find out before election what the party is- 
sues are, but these cases are rare. 
I came up in Capt. Ingraham’s skiff. It was the 
day after the big blow, and they had neglected to 
sandpaper down the top of the water, and there 
were numerous hubbies between Belfast and Bos- 
ton, but as I am quite a sailor that didn’t trouble 
me much. 1 had not been on the Cambridge since 
she was repaired and was quite surprised at the 
absence of that jar she used to have, and I got out 
of my bunk and went into the pilot house and ask- 
ed the Capt. about It. He said they had put on a ; 
patent wheel, the buckets of which strike the water 
on an angle somehow, instead of square, and it has 
taken the kiek all out of her. There is now about 
the same difference from the way she used to be, 
that there is between riding in a cart without 
springs or one with. 8he is as easy now ns a sum | 
lu addition. The old crowd was all aboard, Capt. 
Ingraham, Billy Eaton, Guernsey and Dowus, con- 
sequently I didn’t have to make any suggestions, 
as I knew everything would go along just as 
smooth as a bald bead. The Penobscot, during 
the sickness of Capt. Roix. is in the hands of Capt. 
Homer with George Woods and Joe Patterson in 
the office, ami Fred Pole, steward. These four ! 
make a hand that is pretty hard to beat, nut if you 
draw one card to fill, and get Capt. Pierce, the 1-t 
pilot, you can bet high and be sure P> rake in the 
pot. The “Kiity” is in the dock being overhauled. 
Mr. Ilill informed me that she was having a truss 
put in her whole length, which will strengthen her 
greatly. The steamer Massachusetts has one in 
her. The “Katy” does not wear this truss because 
she is ruptured, but to guard against it, and make 
the public feel that she is perfectly safe. Mr. Ilill 
says he shall put heron this winter to break lee. ! 
and if he did not consider her strong he would not 
do that. When she comes on the route all time 1 
boats will be in A 1 condition, and the line never 
w as so well managed or so popular as at the pres- 
ent time, and people have almost f e gotteu the old 
•’Independent line,” as it used to exist. 
J tie appointment of C"Hector .-corns to give uni- 
versal satisfaction—t 1 the Republicans. Mr. >ai- 
tonslall belongs to one of tiie old families of >ab m. 
Probably one drop of his blood would color a 
whole webb of cloth indigo blue. He is a g-ni'n- 
man who does not want to vote but once at an 
election, nor does lie w ant others to. He will, it is 
expected, run the ofllee In the interest of the 
United States of America, with a slight tlavor of 
Democracy, 1 ut as for being the man the Demo- 
cratic masses an<i politicians wa.it !, ho is not by 
any means. 
The horse railroad and telegraph and lelrp'mun I 
companies appear to own this city. Man i in any 
street and gaze skyward and it looks like a dime 
cobweb, t!n.» telegraph wires are so tid'd;. > >;m 
day in the future these wire.- will be suds a nui- 
sanee and a disfiguration, that the 'inounl-- wb’ 
be compelled t<* place them underground. Then 
the streets are being fa-t tilled with d'-ublc track--, 
where it is so narrow and crowd* d t passing is 
almost impossible. They are la\iug a d* track 
down Franklin Mand, putting a shi^’r track 
through Otis, a narrow street that is now K d;nd- 
• d a good part of the time. In a few years pedes- 
trians in order to get about our large «*i:it-? will 
have to own balloons. Put with ail thecal-* m-w 
running, 1 never wanted i*» take a car but what 1 
had to wait for one so long that 1 could hnv- walk- 
ed the distance while i was waiting. 1 never could 
understand why I always had to wait a half hour 
on a corner for a car that runs even five mb ;te>, 
but 1 do. 
The thcatrts are running tuli blast. This week 
Lotta is playing at the Globe to full houses. 
Critics say she can't act, and sin- can't sdng, but 
somehow she will pack a theatre when an actress 
ami a singer can’t. It i> worth a dollar and a half j 
of any man's money to sec her go across the Mage | 
and kick her heel out behind, ami to hear her -ing I 
one of her negro plantation songs. Kvans ami 
Hoey were at the Park in an absurdity entitled A | 
Parlor Match. The two above named gentlemen 
personated, the one the typical book agent, and the 
other a tramp, and in these two characters they 
have a wide scope for low comedy, and they make 
It very funny. The Museum compam have been 
playing the Magistrate, an excellent comely, ami 
the situations are most amusing ami the dialogue 
very witty and bright, and in the hands of the 
Museum company it has had a good run. The 
event of the season has been the opening of the 
new Hollis St. theatre, and the sale of tickets at 
the Globe theatre for the opening night. The 
choice of seats was sold at auction, above tne 
regular prices. A huge diagram of the theatre | 
filled the stage of the Globe, and at noou on the 1 
day of the sale the auctioneer after stating the i 
terms and manner of the sale, asked fora bid for J 
the first choice. The first offer whs $50, and then 1 
it gradually run up t<> $125 where it hung. 1 was 1 
about to offer $150, when I fouqd that 1 had neglect- 
ed to bring my bank account with me, and know- 
ing that I was a stranger, I let the choice go to 
Miss Helen Lenoir, who was said to be D’o I v * 
C arte’s representative—whatever that may be—and | it is Mr. Carte’s company mat was to np<u the new 
theatre. I was awfully provoked to lose the seat, 
but it taught me a lesson never to go anywhere 
again unless I had my whole estate in my pocket. 
After the sale of the first seat. Harry Dixey tele- 
graphed from New York that he would like three 
cheap ones, at $100 each. From that the pri* c 
droppeil to $4 at which figure a large part «>i the 
house was sold, then some one who seemed to f*»r- 
get that lie could have all the seats he wanted at 
that price, raised it to $25, and took four, after 
which it dropped again t > $;>.ou, and later t>> $1.50. 
1 attended the second night. The opening attrac- 
tion at this new place loi public favor, is the new 
opera of the Mikado, by Gilbert & Sullivan. The 
theatre occupies the site of the old Hollis St. 
church, but about all there is left of the church is 
a part of tiie outside. There has been no stint in 
the expense of fitting up and decorating the 
interior. The ladies waiting rooms, one for the 
lower part of the house, and the other for the 
balcony, are very tasty and elegant. The seats 
are the latest style with adjustable back, but 
the first time you sit down, and attempt to lean 
back, and find yourself tipping over, you instinct- 
ively jump and clutch the seat in front, thinking you 
have sat down on some kind of a patent rat trap. 
As the painters and «h •■■rators were hardly out of 
the theatre before the curtain rose, of course there 
is that terribly new smell that one docs not like. 
Possibly it might have been the odor of sanctity 
from the old church, but it smelt to me like a pie 
boiling over in the oven. I am satisfied that a great 
improvement could he made in scaling an audience 
at a theatre, especially the lute comers and those 
small stomached men who can’t drink enough be- 
fore they go in, to last them t rough the pt rfortn- 
ancc. It is an awful nuDau v to keep rising and 
stepping out into the aisle, to let somebody pass in 
or out, and when it happens to he a large mats with 
a swell front, or a fat lady with a seal skin sacque, 
who attempts to go by you while you try to Hatton 
yourself against the back of the seat, you begin to ! 
ask yourself whether life i- worth living after all. 
Were I to build a theatre, 1 should have a derrick 
or a swinging crane attached to the balcony, whieh 
could be automatically work' d, and when a late 
comer made Ids or her appearance, or when a man 
wanted to go out to drink, just buckle a belt around 
Ills waist, hoist him above the heads of the audience, 
swing him into the aisle and lower him down. The 
machine could be run by a donkey engine at n small 
expense, ami 1 think would meet a long felt want, 
and give as much satisfaction as President ( levc- 
land’s administration. The opera was the Mikado— 
pronounced by the actors as though spelled Me-car- 
<1o, with the accent on the middle syllable. As 
Thorndike iu his London letter has given a bri-T 
description of the opera, 1 will not attempt to crit- 
icise, for my musical education is rather bald head- 
I cd. The costumes were elegant, and the stage set- 
ting all that it should be, but I think 1 am giving the 
universal opinion when 1 say that the caste is not 
first-class. Quite a number of tin* prominent parts 
are taken by persons whose names are entirely un 
known, and others by familiar names that you 
would like to forget. John Howson as Ko-ko, really 
saves the piece. Sig. Brocoline is good as Poo-bah, 
and Hattie Delaro as Pitti-sing is cute an I taking, 
but Yuni-yum, the chief lady character, is an im- 
portation from England who is not at all pleasing 
and who cannot sing, as is the case with quite a 
number of the others, but it is well worth seeing 
and hearing, and every one who enjoys comic opera 
should go, even if he has to steal lead off the roofs 
to buy a ticket with. The scale of prices is the 
same as at the Park and other first class theatres, 
$1.50 for best seats, which by the way is just fifty 
cents more than a theatre ticket ever ought to cost. 
The proprietor and manager is Mr. Isaac B. Rich, 
who 1 believe is a Maine man, and formerly lived 
in Winterport. I cannot leave this theatre without 
mentioning one lamentable fact. There is no bar 
room bandy to the entrance. If this oversight is 
not rectified at once, Hollis St. theatre will prove a 
failure. Just Imagine a man on a rainy night hav- 
ing to leave his seat on the run, and tear up or down 
Hollis St. to Tremont or Washington, take a plain 
drink for want of time to get a mixed one, rush 
hack and not he in his seat till alter the next act 
has begun. It’s simply appalling to think of, but 
some missionary will grasp the situation before 
many weeks I am certain. The purity of the ballot 
box is a minor questiou to th<f “where can 1 get a 
drink?” to the feller that wants it. I must not while 
on the subject of amusements, fail to mention the 
Battle of Gettysburg. About all I know about a 
battle is how much a six hundred dollar substitute 
cost, but 1 consider that picture well worth a visit 
to Boston, aud if I had been In that battle 1 would 
not miss seeing it for anything. If I have any 
friends among the Journal readers, let me say to 
them not to fail to see that painting, and if they do 
not get their fifty cents worth, just charge it to 
Our George. 
I*. S. You notice I say charge it. 
II Is all In the Family. 
It Is Kraslus Redman who has been appointed 
customs collector for the Ellsworth district. John 
H. seems to have been overlooked. [Portland Ad- 
vertiser. 
In Memorlam—Herbert Hook. 
To the Editor of the Journal: Having just 
received the 6ad news of the death of Herbert 
Hook, of Searsmont, I cannot refrain from sending 
you a few lines upon an event which has cast a deep 
gloom over the entire community. A young man 
of rare intelligence and the most exemplary char- 
acter, his genial presence will be sadly missed by 
the host of friends who are left to mourn his un- 
timely loss. It is said that death loves a shiuiug 
mark; and rarely has his fatal shaft penetrated the 
heart of one whose early years gave promise of a 
more brilliant future. As a scholar he was ac- 
knowledged to be one of the finest in our couuty. 
having graduated with high honors from the Semi- 
nary at Bucksport, an institution of learning to 
which he always referred in terms of affectlou and 
pride. Singularly free from every vice, studious 
in habit and winning in address, his death will 
cause a pang of grief to his former classmates who 
are now scattered throughout our State. Upon 
those of us who were more Intimate in our ac- 
quaintance and friendship, the blow has fallen with 
still deeper force. Living by his side for years, 
and closely observant of Ids developing genius and 
intellect, 1 am confident that had lie been spared to 
fulfil the lot of man his name would have shone 
high in the temple of fame. Throughout his long ill- 
ness amt severe suffering no complaining word was 
ever known to pass his lips. Conscious of his ap- 
proaching dissolution, he looked forward with calm 
resignation to the time when he should enter that 
bourne from which no traveller ever returns. If 
his life and character was beautiful—his death was 
subiime. >urroumled 1>\ hi> mourning friends and 
grief stricken parents, the last few hours were his 
iiK'-t peaceful ami happy on earth. 
"They watdie t his breathing through the night. 
His breathing soft and low, 
A' through bis breast the wave of life, 
Kept heaving to ami fro.’’ 
When tiii* warm rays of the morning sun came 
streaming into his room—while the languid wing of 
the angel of death was hovering above his dying 
bed- when its icy finger bad already touched his 
marble brow, he looked up to the physician stand- 
ing by his side, and r-miiingly said: “Doctor, I am 
a most through." With the last word still linger- 
i g upon Ids p il'd l lips, the patient, painless spirit 
had taken it- flight across the d irk river, and had 
already touched it' farther shore. Although his ; 
'Mi went down hmg ere it had readied its meridian 
height, it sank to rise again amid the prophetic j 
splendor"!’ an eternal dawn. Age after age may ; 
i'"ll shnvlv by; storms anl tempests may hurl J 
themselves against the structures of iiumnn genius; I 
men may come and go in fleeting generations, sea- j 
*"tus may fly like hours through the whirling wheels j 
"t time, l.ut the example "f such bright y"ur.g 
lice- w i;. \. remain, rearing itself amid regal 
ruin and p ditic.il dissolutions, to teach men tha1 
death has no terrors for the brave, and to rob the 
grave of it' solemn victory. Farewell, dear friend 
—a long faiow< 11' AIthough the angel of death has 
thrown hD dark shroud around thee and thine, thy 
-enifil spirit and gentle wavs arc ie. ply engraven 
up"!', memory's page, and ran never, never lie. 
Respectfully, L. <J. Hati man. 
(.harden, M N >v. 12, 1 sso. 
Hunting the Wild Bee. 
Monday aft TiKMiia representative of ti.e Jour- 
nal r "B l<> IVaid** in company with Mr. Arthur I. 
Bi-ovn, of Belfast. to witness the operation of 
-atm u;-g wild honey. Mr. Brown is a suecessful 
ee hunter an enj<•/- that sport a.- others do tish- 
B'g for Jr "..t or sh>1 >5 ing deer, in tin* sunnm r sea- 
-o;. Mr. Brown drives into Hit country, near the 
nod o. ates the home of the colony. This 
i.' d< ne l*y fei ding from a hee ho\. A i|ti:intity of 
i 'i ey. or sugar and water i.- u.-cd fur bait. A bee 
is euiight fconi the flowers and placed in the box 
whieh is then eh vated in some oonsnleuuu- plai u. 
After the l»ee has eaten hi- (ill be will rise from the 
l'"\, •■irele ..in in t**r some time ami then tly direct- 
ly t«» his home, in a short time the bee with others 
wiil return, until a line is established between the 
hive and box. Mr. Brown says he has known a 
‘•ee t<> fly one mile, unlo; d his honey, and return m 
ton minutes. The box is next removed some dis- 
tance, the flight of the bee again noticed when an 
angle can be struck. By this means a hunter has 
no difl;culty in finding the bee tree. Sometimes 
tin* lead will take one to a farm house where bees 
are kept, but it is the wild species we are after. 
Bast summer Mr. Brown located two bee trees, 
one of which was in\c-tigated Monday. The tree 
w;.-a liohow rock mapie on the farm of Mr. K. I>. 
Freeman, in Waldo. The colony was ai out twenty 
feet from the ground. The bees were thoroughly 
smoked with tobacco and tin* hole plugged up. The 
tree was then felled, after which a section over the 
comb was removed. About fifteen pounds of honey 
was taken out. The colony was a large one, but 
the space in tin* tree was so circumscribed there 
was little room for comb. Sometimes 150 pounds 
arc taken from a single tree. Mr. Brown says he 
lias had many a sharp tight with the bees, but 
those on Monday were docile, and none of the party 
were stung. 
Mr. George W. Morse, of Belmont, has this fall 
taken hi pounds of wild honey out of the woods 
in Scarsmont. One hive yielded 80 pounds. The 
wild bees were found in four trees. Mr. Morse 
has been very suecessful in this line. 
Transfers In Heal Kstale. 
The following are tin- transfers in real estate in 
Waldo county for the \> crU ending Nov. 17th .John 
M. Braun, I’.iUt u j, to >yives;er It. Jones, same 
town. Lewis W. Item. 1, Boi-Pm, to .James F. 
Brown, same town, aim.James F. Brown tv> Lewis 
Benner and als. Frank W. Berry, New York, to 
Mary Alice Belt, same place. >. L. Bennett and 
oth- rs, Moekton, to Stephen Bennett, Bueksport. 
John L. Bean, Canada, to Samuel S. Beau, Sears- 
mont. Hhoda Cox, Liberty, to i.evi B. Cox, same 
town. Sumner A. Davis, searsmont, to Orrcn A. 
Bartlett, Searsport. Uuth Driukwater, Lincoln, 
vide, to Ernest E. Driukwater, same town. Dickey, 
Brown A Mor.se, and Alonzo V Dickey, searsmont, 
to flames Fuller, same town. George B. Elwell, 
Belfast, to Mary Alice Belt, New York. John M. 
Fletcher, Be last, to Arabella Ilcrsey, same town. 
Henrietta Gray, Prospect, to Alnieda E. Randall, 
Stockton, l’ld.o Her.-oy, Belfast, to Robert Emery, 
same town. VO. .Jones, Palermo, to s. B. Jones, 
.-amc town. I’atience Knowlton, Trov, to Charles 
O. Hoxic, same town. William D Lewis, Boston, 
to Bow ditch Morton, New York. Walter Matlltt, 
Thorndike, to Mehitable H. Parsons, same town. 
'Villiam C. Marshall, Belfast, to Frank W. Berry, 
New York. William B. .Morse, Searsmont, to Jann-s 
Fuller, same town. Bedficld Plummer, Winterport, 
t » Alwooil F. Brown. Gienhuru. Albert M. Plum- 
mer, Montvillc, to I.evi N. Plummer, -ame town. 
Avans Piper, Linrolnvliie, to >usan M. Knight, 
same town. C. L. Stowers A als., Stockton, to 
Mare Small, same town. .J P. Stowers A als., 
Moekton, to t. litford L. Stowers, same town. Mary 
J. Tower, aunlcn, to Gideon B. Sanford, Lincoln- 
ville. Bei d P. Cphani, Washington, to Edmund 
Prescott, Liberty. Nathaniel B. \\ ■•bl>, Boston, to 
J. F I hitching.-, Winterport. 
Newspaper Votes. 
How time* iP.es. It -eems hut the other day we | 
read the prospectus of the Home Farm, and that 
excellent )• ipt r lias really entered neon it- sixth vol- 
ume. Mi. L. Boardman, the accomplished editor, 
admits, that he has had u hard struggle, but he is 
full of courage and hopeful as to the future ... 
There i.- hot only room for all the papers now pub- 
lished in Maim’, lmt all would do well if the money 
sent out o the stale for new.-papers was given to 
home publication.-, and with Increased patronage 
we should have ia tter newspapers. The man who 
subsrribt s for a city daily or weekly ran, however, 
well allot-1 to take the local paper .also ...With this 
week’s i-.-ue, “clothed in new apparel, but with all 
the old familiar features, the Maine Farmer will 
make its lifty-fourlii annual how to its patrons and 
friends.” The editor thinks “it will not he less 
welcome on account of it.- new clothes,” and wo 
think he is correct, as usual — We are glad to see 
that that excellent local newspaper, the Dexter 
Gazette, has become more of a home paper, by dis- 
carding the patent Inside. It is now all printed at 
home and the sheets are cut ami pasted, as all 
quarto publications should he-The Eastern State 
lias been jumped on once more by its legal antago- 
nist, lmt we hope the Bobbins will soon sing again. 
Creameries. 
There are two butter creameries In Waldo county, 
one situated on the farm of W. B. Conant, of Bel- 
fast, conducted by II. W. Pitcher, and one at West* 
Troy conducted by K. H. Gould. The butter of the 
latter is for sale at Fllis Sc Ginn’s in this city and 
retails at over live cents per pound above ordinary 
butter. It was but recently introduced here and 
Mr. Ginn says It is superior to any butter lie has 
had and predicts a good sale when our people get 
educated up to It. Creameries have been agitated 
for some time by our progressive farmers and we 
are glad io see this advancement. Creamery butter 
Is uniform In quality and always to be relied upon. 
The Late Prudence While. 
Died in Albion, Oct. 11, Prudence White, widow 
of tin* late Henry White, aged bo years, 10 months, 
2:5 days. Mrs. White was the daughter of Capt. 
Jonathan Pendleton, of Islesboro, and one of a 
family" of 10 children. Four died before reaching 
maturity, and 12 lived to become heads of families, 
three of whom are now living at advanced ages. 
Mrs. White lived In North Haven when first mar- 
ried, but moved more than 50 years since to Albion, 
with her husband, who died 20 years ago. Mrs. 
White suffered a painful accident ten years since, 
which rendered her a cripple the remainder of her 
life. She retained her faculties in a wonderful de- 
gree to the last, and bore her privations and sick- 
ness with heroic fortitude, and at last passing away 
with joy and gladness. A devoted wife, a kind 
mother, a good neighbor, has gone to her reward. 
[ Kennebec Journal. 
The Poet Laureate or the Administration. 
Senator Gorman, of Maryland, has secured the 
appointment of one Cropley to be collector of 
Georgetown, the man who Is the author of the fol- 
lowing toast drank at a Democratic carouses soon 
after the war 
Here’s to the man that pulled the trigger 
That killed the man who freed the nigger. 
A Prophesy. 
Thanksgiving turkeys will cost about twenty-five 
cents a pound. [itichtnond Bee. 
The court martial at Fort Myer, which tried 
eighteen signal service men on charges of In- 
subordination, has found all of them guilty, and 
sentenced them to be publicly reprimanded by 
the chief signal officer. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
The Railroad wharf Is undergoing: repairs. 
Two coasting vessels have gone Into winter quar- 
ters lu our harbor. 
Thombs A Osborn are making new sails for sch. ! 
Florida now at Jacksonville. The sails will be sent 
out by steamer. 
W. C. Tuttle is In Boston where he has gone to 
purchase material for his photographic gallery In ! 
Howes new block. 
Warren W. Knowlton.son of Wayland Kuowlton, ! 
of this city, recently shota partridge at Knox which 
had a piece of gold wire entwined about one wing. 1 
The Bon Ton Club of Fairfield has enjoyed a clam 
chowder made from “the celebrated Belfast fruit,” 
and the editor of the Fairfield Journal is clamorous 1 
for more. 
Kinney A Watson have just completed an artesian 
well for Mr. C. E. Tibbets, on Waldo avenue. The | 
well flows 100 gallons per hour. They are now ! 
sinking a well for Hazen MeKecn. 
Dr. Stoddard has bargained for Capt. George 
Ames’house on Primrose Hill and if he does not 
buy the house David Pierce will. It is thought 
Capt. Ames will move to Baltimore. 
Dr. Lombard has in his aquarium a gold fish 
with a double tail. The feathery part is double, 
closed at the top but spread out below. It seems 
to give additional speed to the fish’s movements. 
J. W. Lang has sold his thoroughbred cattle club 
bull, Granger Lang, to E. P. A A. C. True of South 
Litchfield. Granger Lang was three years old last 
March, girths 6 feel 3 in. and is a splendid animal. 
Many papers are discussing the best kind of lrus 
to be used In vaccination. We should judge the 
kind used by Dr. Johnson, of this city, is the best. 
It takes such a hold of some patients as to cause a 
week's illness. 
A .Journal subscriber write? from the far West. 
“I should be miserable in Washington Territory 
without the Journal. Although I like tin climate ! 
an l many things connected with living here 1 shad 
never get w< aned from the habits and eu-tom- ..f 
dear old Maine.” 
Shipbuilding Notes. The sound of the broad 
«\: 1? again heard in the land. Last week MrDon * 
aid ,t Brown ?tretched tii•• keel forCapt. Snrgi nt’s 
ln vv seliooner ami Monday Mr. Gc- W. -ttre 
began work in his yard on tin irki tiim L bul: 
for Baltimore pai ties. 
Tue following postmasters wif appointed Nov ; 
11 At Penobse *t—Mrs. N. Mit.hei in p’.n f 
Mi-s Sylvia Perkin-, removed. At Montvlile- .1 
L. Twitched, in place of (. s. McFarland, rem-v- 
cd. At Bueksport Centre—Z. ,\. Avery, in pen 
of M. Higgins, reniovt d. 
L'apt. R. H. to.nuns, of this city, is breaking to 
harness ji four month.? old In leed, we might 
sa> the colt i? already broken, ns he now trots off 
nicely with a sulky. The captain believes in be j 
ginning eariy, and there are no more pcifeetiv 
trained animals than those he handle-. 
" ay la mi Kaovvli. n. L-p, of ti.i? city, who has 
been appointed to take deposition- ami disclosure?, 
.-ay? -o far as he ki c.v lie is the tir-t person p. | 
ecive such an appointment. T> law creating the ! 
appointin' at wa- made ia-t vv m ter, u, i he was np- 
i»oinicd on tlm commem lation f Judg- Virgin. 
A!At< > a FI!;I:. A man who wa- -awing w od 
for Hiram ,b.ne-o.ie ,iav |a,j week eft his vest in 
the stable. Presently the -tv e ami l.oti.-e were 
tilled with smoke and on investigation it was dis- 
covered that tire had caught in the man's vest 
pocket from a pipe. Tue pipe i- a great in Mary. 
Franklin l ha.-c of M >nroe, is a -imeessful breed- 
er of fancy fowl. Monday morning lie .* im a 
the city with two lot? of Plymouth li >nks. alive— j 
j one lot to lie .-cut Massachusetts and one fora 
man in Belfast. They command a fancy price. He 
also has a breed called the Wyandott which be 
thinks will be profitable -took. 
Natl ai A r >. Hope, Me., 
i think Leonard Koweol B.rooks, Joseph Wlthcrlv j 
of North]. >rt, David Aim of North Haven, J.-epi. j 
Boardman of lsle-boro, William Mllliken formerlv \ 
of Burnlrun, Reuben Smart from Greenville, b. o 
Sullivan of Fiv port, are ex-member-now 'dving. 
Writing of the Legislature of 1S4’>, H .n. J. J. 
Perlev says "As a clear, ter.-e, logical debater V 
hernial: Abbott of Belfast, had mu an ojiial in the 
House. His style of oratory wa.-very much like 
that of John (\ Calhoun, not that he had the -cope 
and breadth of brain of the great .South < a Hit.Inn, 
but the likeness wa- unmistakably there.” 
>eh. Waldemar, of Bangor, before mentioned a- 
sunk in Belfast harbor, has been abandoned -die 
has been partially stripped and was washed hadlv 
in the recent storms. The hulk has iifteen ton? of 
liallast, but can be easily rai-ed. The wreck i? in 
a position to obstruct navigation and ought imt to 
lie allowed to remain. We don’t know whose lui-i 
ness it i- to look after this matter, but something 
ought to be done. 
Recently the Journal published a paragraph cot: 
corning the curiosity—a miniature ship in a glass 
bottle—in tlie possession of Mr. Clarence o p >. r, 
of this city. Last week Mr. Poor received a letter 
from Pottsville, Pa. stating that the paragraph had 
been seen and that a committee would like to have 
Uic curiosity to exliil.it at a (Jratul Arm; fair 1" :>e \ 
held at that place. Mr. Poor ha- forwarded tue 
article with a full description. It will be returned j 
after the fair. 
>EaUSM()N r. Mr. C B Farrar lias bought the 
Baldwin Muzzy farm, on t e Augusta road, in this 
town, and will ni n e on to the place. The farm L 
one of the best in town and was .- >! 1 by Mr. Muz* 
xey a few year? ago, with a saw mill, for $ .bOh_ j 
The schools iu District No. 1 closed la-t Friday 
after the usual term of ten week-. The -cholar? In i 
the Primary school not absent during the term 
are: Louise Wentworth, Josic Bvrant. Alice P.■ r. 
Bertie Bryant, Merrick Poor, Bennie Ness. Herbert 
Davis. 
In a private note to the editor of the Journal, 
from Charlton, Mas?., Prof. 1 c. Bateman | 
says: "1 have just returned from Lowell vvucre 1 
was summoned to attend the funeral of my »>r -ti.- 
er’s (Alfred P. Bateman) .itlle boy. He was n 
remarkably bright and handsome child of nine 
years and we all feel hi? loss most kcetih. He ! 
was Alfred’s only son, ami the only nephew I had 
Mrs. Bateman, the bereaved mother, was a -tar 
rett from Warr-m, and a lir-t eou-lu of tin* laic 1 
s. C. starrett of this city. The many fib !- am! 
relatives of tin- family in Kuos, Lincoln and Wal to 
counties will grieve on hearing of this afllleih n. 
Ai ClDEM. Miss Kdilli, daughter "f Opt. Fpn 
raim Ryder ofthi- city wa- thrown from a outing' 
Saturday afternoon and slightly iimnvd. Ml — 
Ryder, Miss Annabel Paul an Ml?? Hattie Trus-cd 
were riding in ( apt. Charlc- Baker's lean ML? 
Ryder driv ing, >t Miller street the team vv i? 
-topped to allow Mis- R;. derand Miss Paul h> ex- 
change scat-. A Mi-- I. di »?•• the -r-e start- 
ed throwing her to the ground. I "ne horse ran a 
slmrt distance when it was stopjie l. ML- Ry h r j 
was taken into tin- house of Wrrill doge- ai d was 
found to lie ipdte badly cut over the «•?. She n*. 1 
mained unconscious for sorm time until a ?urgeon 
dressed the wound. She ha? now full r-covered 
from tin slmek. 
GltANI' AliMV Nci t>. We 1 v L ei. show:> tin 
photograph of a soldier-’ mouniiinent cut bv .Mr. 
Merrill Howard, of Bluchii :• that pine It 
eighteen feet higli. The -tatuc of a soldier lr. 
ado rest, over six feet tall, -Mnnotint? th mom 
incut. It l- cut iu first-• ia-s -tyle. i? very hand 
some, but what is most remarkable i- the price, 
which is only $l”nu for r i..■ vv imh vv ork. Mr. lb vv 
aid would like to make one for Bclta-i. Imt thinks 
one more expensive would be moo appropriate. 
We understand the committee n.,-about $1.10oon 
liand, ?o the chances for a moniimt nt in B« ifa-l an 
encouraging-Mr. C W Hai.ev, Bclfa-t, L as- 
sistant inspector of Grand Army Post.?. Last w eek 
he inspected the Post at Searsport. La-t Mondav 
evening he inspeetc i the P at Brook?, and »n 
Tuesday next will perform a like service at Win- 
terport. The date for the inspection of the Post at 
Liberty has not been fixed. Thomas il. Marshall 
Post, of Belfast, was Inspected on Tuesday even- 
ing by Mr. Mears, of Thomaston. A supper was j 
served after Inspection. 
Dkatii of Capt. WTi.i.iam It. Roix. Capt. R<>!\ 
died at Boston, live o'clock Wednesday morning, t 
Nov. IS, aged t».'» years and 7 inonfhs. 1 li- illness 
was brief, and of a cancerous nature. A tew years ; 
ago he bad cancers removed from bis lave. Capt. j 
Roix was a native of Belfast and of a sea faring 
family. His whole life was spent at sea. in early | 
life he commanded coasting and fishing vessels ! 
from Belfast, but steam sailing was his forte. Pre- j 
vious to the war he was employed on the Portland ; 
and Bangor route. In lSlid, when the new steamer 
Harvest Moon was built, Capt. Roix was placed in 
command and he went south in her the same year, 
where the steamer was employed as a transport. 
He subsequently commanded the steamers Lady 
Lang and Regulator on Lite Portland and Bangor 
route. He then left this line and entered the em- 
ploy of the Boston and Bath company, commanding 
the steamers Daniel Webster and Lantern Queen. 
In 1 St is he entered the employ of the Sanford Inde- 
pendent Line between Boston and Bangor as pilot 
of steamer Katnhdln. On the death of Capt. Rich 
a few years later he was given command of the ! 
Kntahdin and remained in that boat until the IV 
nobscot was built a few years ago when he was 
transferred to her. He was In command of the 
Penobscot until a few week ago when he was 
obliged to leave on account of ill health. Capt. i 
liolx was one of the best pilots on the coast, a 
thorough sailor, and reliable shipmaster. The sight 
of his weather beaten face in the pilot house dls- 
polled all fear of the timid passenger and all felt 
safe when he was in command. The utmost court- 
deuce was placed in him, not only by the passen ! 
gers, but by the crew and owners of the line. He 
knew his place and would notallow any interfer- 
ence by any one. Capt. Roix was twice married, 
the last time in 1874 to Miss Rachel Pratt, of Bel- | 
fast, who survives him. He has three children 
living by the first marriage—two daughters and one 
son—the latter second pilot of steamer Penobscot. 
His only brother, Albert Roix, lives in this city, j 
Daniel Lane had a despatch Wednesday announce j 
Ing that the funeral would take place on Friday : 
and the body arrive In Belfast Saturday for burial, j 
A delegation from Phoenix Lodge of Masons, of 
which body the captain was a member, will meet 
the steamer aud escort the rerauius. 
Some of our city lawns are as green as In spring- 
time. 
Mathews Bros, are tilling a large order for doors 
for parties In Pantarosa, Fla. 
The Club of Ten will celebrate their third anni- 
versary next Wednesday evening. 
John Campbell will preach at storcr’s Hall, Mor- 
rill, at 10 o'clock Sunday, Nov. 29th. 
M. J. Dow, G. W. C., Is in Hancock Co. this week 
in the Interest of the Good Templars. 
The steamer Stella Picket, of the Brooklin sar- 
dine factory, was In our harbor on Tuesday. 
S. H. Mathews, of this city, sprained his ankle 
Friday evening, in jumping out of a carriage. 
The Good Templars will give a supper at their 
rooms iu the l nlversalist church vestry on Monday 
evening the 23d. 
The Stonecutters of Belfast will have their sec- 
ond annual bad at the Belfast Opera House, on 
Weduesday evening, Nov. 2.V 
The Portland Press says the Home for Aged 
Men In that city will soon receive $1,000 from the 
estate of the late P. K. Hazcltlne, of Belfast. 
L. l>. Fogg has bought the fruit and oyster store, 
in Hay ford building, recently started by Ames & 
Lothrop. Mr. Fogg was burned out in the fire of 
July last. 
Attention Is called to the appealed liquor case* 
which arc published in another column, agreeable 
t-1 a law passed last winter. See abstract of crltn! 
mil costs on fourth page. 
Several coon cats are missing from houses in 
this city, and It is the opinion of the owners that 
they have been stolen. Tills variety of cat is in 
demand, a party in town recently offered as high 
as $25 for one. 
Whitmore A Clarke's minstrels will exhibit t 
Belfast Opera House, Saturday e\oning, the 2Sth 
— Hu Wiley Holden 1mm Wiley liestnut com 
pane will appear at the Belfast Opera House u 
Friday, Vox 27. 
A petition is in circulation for a lamppost and 
light at the corner of y mmierrial and ICr View 
8*reels. Tills u.oil i assist p -.*plegoing to »n fr- ni 
t ■ steamboat wharf and \\« hope the etu Mind, 
w. loo k favorabiy at the \ *t It ton. 
N". *• engine r m in H tyt-u- l [V, ^ has u 
M 
painted the door, while the hoys have painted the 
wails, put in a new stove, upholstero 1 the furniture 
A-’ The room is row as neat a* a parlor. 
Mrs. Baker, recently of the Brook.- House, hau 
taken charge of the Col. Philo Horsey house. m.»w 
owned by Mr. William M. Priest. The Brook* 
H orse, which will be kept a- usual, is undergoing a 
thorough renovation and will lie newly cat pelt d 
and n furnishe i. 
Field A West opened then m w store in cl a s 
Block on \\ edm>day. i c y arc :._.• *,t- of tne 
Oriental Tea Company I;.-,:.. F ;•••»• .• :b-. made 
anew process, wa* served to ail-Helam*, 
lmrber, opened his new shop in same building on 
M mlav. Hr. Hida uti-t, m i n .u< We.l i, 
day. 
Mrs Mary Ali licit, of New York, 
fn.-t, lias bought real estate In Belfast ami vicinity, 
t- tlie runeiiui : $ i, :;i biding m o N rh 
*rt avcn f ;. .' I Mr. Fr-em \V 
Berry, a lot adjoining ..wo. b\ Mr. i.e.-rg- L 
a n ( .-it In N 
p>n. 
Bask Bvi.i l’< :. > 
>*f th. Bed nsf «■ I > i. >. h ... :• f. ;n. "I ■). 
<>f catcher on the Bcac B e\; 
sc anon. Idd- is a r:.r •••up ! !»i a 
phenomena1 pltcln-r. ha- been id •.-• •. ; fit. •; 
the l.iwivii v team, irmp'.-m ft K:»-t 1 
League 
The } '-ung b oiks < 'arnivnl take- place n •...••» ■. 
iseuni thi- I'mir.- ia\ e\- ning, a id promises t* 
the aff dr tin- •. i-u!. >:\L. e.-uples nave oln id; 
igued which w oo inereas. d he for. cw is 
Lae i1 party on the ti.-or will he pr-ser,;-d w:;h a 
bouquet Sa stra 
music. 
A surprise partv met at the residence of II. II. 
Carter, Jr High on Monday e, ning la.-i. i u 
newly married couple were tie r. eipieiii- >t -•■no 
very costly presents, including a ! andsome silver 
cake ha.-ket. Kcfreshnicnts were -erv. •: during tie 
evening. The party left at a late ur. pr-mour.- 
ing it a \cry cm .vable •>• e.tsion. 
11KOKv.il W. lu kkett. At our request, that w» 
might have room f->r otln-r matter, Mr. Burkett al 
lowed his advertisement f be omitted from thi- i- 
sue of tit*.1 Journal. He will, however, continue t< 
do business at the old stand—his two. welbbghted 
stores—and to Offer bargain- b all who call. Next 
vvei k he will probably have new announcement!' to 
make. 
Twodancing schools -penc-i in this city >ui Tim-- 
day vei.lng -me Prof. .1. t \V hi! ten at Pic tv- 
Parlor Theatre, and one by VV. L. ''in with 
Said- rn's ft.II orchestra of nine piece-, at tie B< i 
fast opera House. I he opening night vvn- fret 
aud doth halls were well lili. d. 1 he oi iie.-tra- 
vvere line. Pr f Whitten was In Ids best ue 
lie obtaineil sixty signatures for his c... 
course. 
>iuicivi v 1>.iw.n. Mr. Horhaiu Lnuea-icr, 
lid- city, wa- stricken w .in paral -is M- e. lu. 
ulicrii'V>n, and at tld.- writing. 'Aednc-d.u 
in an uneoii-eiou <Jith-n. lie w painting 
chairs in the afti rn.*on and md feeling uei. i. 
down at 1 JO o’clock. Mrs. Lanea-t-'r heard ’us 
heavy breaming. ami it was found teat .he w c.- 
uneon-i loiis. Mr. Lancaster 1- over -■• venr- 
age Ills re- over y is v oil-idcre«l impos.-idie. 
The Journal some weeks ago told h w n Belfast 
jeweler—not “Liie Bclfa-t jewelers" got hi- time 
from a sun mark on the tloor, and later gav u; in 
torview with l.oeke on “Correct rime.'' B-um 
items were correct and they in n > wise ■•mill.;, a- 
our uuamlable contemporary seem-to mink. 1'..«• 
Local of the Prog. Age evidently need- rail, fo 
and lit had belter adopt Mark lwain’s piv-eriptlo,. 
aud begin on a couple of whales. 
Two of our Belfast artists are represent! 1 it 
twelfth exhibition of the Portland >oeu i;. -• ,\rt. 
The Portlan-l Press in writing f the private view 
la-t Saturday evening say- “No. H, Mr. H. 1 
Woodcock's study of a head, is well painted a, ing 
h-ne in an ea-y manner and with a facility •: 
t -uen which w ould -1«» red!; to a much o! h r artist 
T'lil- picture if one of the most noticeable In the 
hlbit. Mr. Per- A. >anhori '- 1 hnl.-i.es aia g 
D A V I A M! fill N I. V! S M. A!' <!.’'■ < n:lrd 
to the advertisement "f mis -tandnrd rcimdv pro 
pared by Dr. A. >. Davis, of Chel.-un, vv •• i known 
th!-* vieiidiy us me popu ir c..linger at 1 .rm 
liu'i, I-:o-horo. Thm medicine im- been In tin 
market for a long time, and Im- w<>u a posit;, 
among tlu standard roan- ii.--. N m 
with ut the well kn.-wn likelier— of the ... 
Doctor on the bottle. A A. llu.vc-AKe !’.«•.f.. 
.are wholesale agent -. 
111 )l \ liev ! ii. regut lal pa-, 
■•1 the Tnlvers.'illst l»or< h in thl.--. ■ itv, ■■■■ 
settle'! over tin- church in I’.eMt mrd. and will n.' 
gin his labor* there next >un-la\ ....•• the* —-»i*i 
t' i 1 t ■ TH— I. Un mu o! ... 
Ue\. I. V Ito —’ Sun lay ui.-r .:ng -erm 1 ..t 
North ( hurch ..It. v. Dr. Ill ot Don m i. wli: 
prci.'ii in th" l r.itarian emir it next >u: :a morn 
ing-Ke\ (.--o. K. Du its will pi..' .! I' 
Mills m \t suuda; "r* m*on. 
lo ad A IV Maimti' ld’s special .• nn•• m- -jh. n' :u 
ill.- blanket line. Mark A n>u.vvv eit'er- .*«• 
gains in ready made clothing, n ash a 
A Agents w ante ■ ht N. w I a 1 m ii 
see I. \V. i.niid, ill thi- ity .... Mr- a. 
Mrs. Knight d-* enihrcideiy. paint no.. A -ce 
ad\-llervy ini.oimec- tn -rt.n. f 
jewelry. Bead hi.- adverti-m. m B I ling Dr* -. 
A ". machine twist and -swing ii*, t >aic o\ 
A lam- A Kurils, ho m.uiiu.t -t Boston, l- adver- 
tised in another column ...Flowers and ll ml de- 
signs for futier;tIs always n hand by 11. II. oomn* 
Sc Son. 
IMa*ii.isric Wi'MiA. An assault and battery 
ease in which Mr- Marla A Klw- ; and Mrs >nrah 
Fleteher, of Islosboro, were the principals, was 
heard before Trial Justice (ireer, ill this city, c 
Tuesday atternoon. The complaint was made dv 
Sewall B. Fleteher, the husband of one of the w om- 
en and the brother of the respondent. Mrs. Fleteh 
er said that N"v. 4th, the e.uv of respondent got. in 
to her garden md lnllicteil damages. She saw 
Mrs. Kiwi'll go to the house of a neighbor, Mrs. 
Pendleton, where she followed and told the woman 
to take care of her cow, demanding $1 damages 
Words followed when Mrs. Flwell assaulted her. 
she using a chair in self defence. Mrs. Fleteher 
showed blackened and scratched ey es to nek up 
her statement. On the other hand Mr- Flwell said 
that Mrs. Fletcher followed her Into Mrs. Pen lie 
ton’s for a row and began the assault, she also 
had a blackened eye. several witnesses were call 
ed, hut they could not tell w hich struck the tlrst 
blow. Justice (ireer concluded it was a family 
row and a drawn game and discharged the respon- 
dent. Johnson for complainant. Thompson for 
respondent. 
Personal. Mr. Frank Durham, son of F. II. 
Durham, of Belfast, returned home last week after 
an absence of nearly six years. Mr. Durham lias 
recently been employed as a ranchman In the In- 
dian Territory, and the company for widt h lie 
worked was among those obliged to leave the Ter- 
ritory by order of the President. Mr. Durham is 
in love with the wild life of the ranchman and Is 
full of Interesting reminiscences of the Indian and 
life on the ranch, lit- will soon return west — 
Mr. J. B. Patterson, freight clerk on steamer Pe 
nobscot, has changed bis resilience from Bucks* 
port to Bangor ...Dr. A. S. Davis left his island 
cottage at Turtle Head, Monday the 10th, the latest 
he has ever remained there, lie leaves Friday for 
Ids home at Chelsea-Writing to the Portland 
Press of the oldest ex-members and other matters, 
W. H. Smith says: Hon. Thomas Morrow of Scars- 
monl was in the House from that town in 1841, and 
in the Senate in 1849-50. Hon. John C. Knowlton, 
of Liberty, was in the House in 1842-4; Senate, 
1840-7_VV. II. Moody, of Liberty, Attended the 
meeting of the National Grange in Boston—Bov. 
Irving B. Mower, a graduate of Newton Theologi- 
cal Seminary and for the past three years pastor of 
a church in Sharon, Mass., was installed Tuesday 
evening pastor of the Kennebunkport Baptist 
Church. Mr. Mower was principal of the Belfast 
Upper Grammar school for some time. 
The International Express office has been moved 
from F. A. Follett’s store to the meat market of 
Carter A Son in Howes’ new block. 
The jewelry store of E. It. Pierce, of Augusta, 
has been entered and a >um of money and a gold 
watch taken. Mr. Pierce has since sold his jewelry 
store and taken his position in the Portland Custom 
House. 
Mr. J. C. Cates and ids sou Willis returned home 
from Lamoine last week where they had beeu hunt- 
ing deer. There was abundance of signs, but they 
were unsuccessful. The hunt will be renewed 
when there is a fall of snow. 
Hut one will was filed at the session of the Pro- 
bate Court, in this city, last week, that of the late 
Daniel B. Cushman, of Burnham. He gives to his 
wife, Racnel E. Cushman, all his estate, both real 
and personal, and appoint* her executrix of his 
\ will. 
| A gentleman well known lit Belfast, now connect- 
i ed with the Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe railroad, 
at La .Jenta, Colorado, writes his brother in this 
city as follows : "La .Jenta i* jnite a place. I am 
j the only Republican voter here, and am the only 
! one who goes to the polls without a shot gun.” 
; The ladies of the Lniveivalisf soci- tv met at 
Mr*, d W. Ivnow 11on's, Wednesday evening the 
i Uth, and reorganized the sewing circle for the 
| e.miing year. They are to give an entertainment j and sale of fam e articles some time in December 
j which no doubt will proven* successful a* former 
atlair* of the kind. 
InsolvencyCociit. Attl urt of insuiveney 
iftst week Coleman Ha of Brooks, went Into 
! voluntary iuaolveuov. In tin matter of Daniel 
Meservoy, f Mur;.', .in:*. I D. Cainson. of 
Freedom, was appointed assignee. William B. 
i lime, of I'nlty, «v discharge !.na\, settn-d ;,!s 
: estate. :.i a ,-mlih\Me was ii p, him. 
j F'd.o Mr. Funds- mi- u-.ro p,»„» [. ,,, ■■ 
tl.is city, as follows, snhiee: r > some .d• Iifi■ u 
frank fi.rii.iM, Fred M-,| h rml,, rs. Av-Mn 
Iveailna, 1. M t ,t r t-, »„vue 
Driest, half 1-aek, f B. Cottrell, *oal tend, ll*w- 
i J*>iJ f rench, suh-tltute Mr. Funds- is iu nv- 
j !"M»denee with parties In Bailor, OMtown. Wat 
j vlile and lio. kiand wi: a lew [• for min* a Ie:um 
f ra• ■ k \ l|o ;on, ii: 1 4*i years, Ped -a l ienlv 
! at the house of Mr-. M. II. Par.an l, in tl.ts 
last Thursday nmrnr... II, ha- n ill with eoi 
-umpi! lj|.!t went h. the nkh; before a- w, 
a-4 ip..ah 1;..* family was awakened ear v In the 
li UTlll * Ml. P'dofl klr'-v!!!* on tl,.- U of 
He \vn- f vn 
and ;ted i.efore asslstai.'■ tiM bctemi-r, ! He 
was a sou of M ■>« s H-. m.hm. 
C < *N •' Eli ! I he I livers-!"till ! IV sell 'o 
j a verv ere lita r ■ up, rt niti: e •hureh a-t>unday j eieidu*. lt was :.;vi e-t .-•• ert and the ehunit 
w a- doeorate.i w i;it aunu n ,, .ives an l Be- -fruits 
1 »f the hat v •- hl ;r„- .. .; .... 
t1 •!iow:n- ip->tt v; Harvest 
fat''.-* I -:«'ie-. ■• t.••!’,•: \s w• nu ;. l|- 
| Ham;.ton, of «i.-ikla: 1, wn supp.ie the pm. 
I i'-' :,t Bie f. ten ■ >; 1 lie -1 i.*inv v\ ', v< ,-j m, 
I 
-he littio on, unt ie * •, i appearar.ee. 
I Hh Bow Eli Bit I |n.E. B ,, > v, r-|.p t» 
t. made oi. th,- m. > •; *. -v 
$ and ft..* .v * Mi. 
K o-‘W.ton, win has lev •’.atv, t th u u N, -ays 
j ‘•’-at 4ho feet ot the hr! ,-a-i .f t! .'rvv a*. 
j 
1 foot Ot the -t ,.a\ .e •; with 
I e. tar and *r ,. ■_ i. \ r; ■>, f ; ,; p 
| Wittl 1.i: » ,. ;ll- • ;i- ;l ... ... ,.f M-r-i.e! .Mr i\ .i;-iks ;n. ;■ mk portum ; 
'•ri i*e "!i*n: io !-|-t se\ y« unli* Hu retnaiu 
i»-t l- u f :• t ty-tlve ears. I n pl.ln<s are 
1 e\tr. me n<t:: .-! me i,ri l*e t- | •, 
■‘eel. 
1' 1 !*■ men Mr. It .1. Lock is .-how 
1 l!-e .i of t Br n r-. l(>t M d.n :il 
Bw' w...e’n nindn p.fr-un }. nt<>n to Ja- 
maica amt from then,a i- \. w ^ <r«v in IT.-.*, r 
w.y. n. 1 w. r.- -'t mu- n i:5l fv-.10 ..f 
,l'-' pvt sent The aptainh- w.i.e- are put 
l"'vn $;o per nnuith. vie mate's .d. 
seniwii at per mouth. I’he m 1i.»onrr was ow o-d 
> J"hn Binieliurner, dames an i liihert Midet, 
B ntt o. am: ,s the .-ame in wni- :i Mr. i. k«- i- 1 
Wrested .n the French Spoliati-u. --in ns. th \, 
tiaviu* he,-n destn^ved in |-id On the bnek oi tm 
I artieh-s mentioned two of the rew are t_. .; 
vviB, a puneln-on of ram at ^.l h i. 1 m- mate i- ;um 
harmed with one pun- ne.-n -»f tin at ^-e. 
I'ne out).v pi- v ih ptt.'h ’ai. M.-rri->’.»tit,i'. 
lvansas, ha-,a re,.o rt of a «vunt\ fair in w :ti 1 
* base ami son, 1 M. { hnse. luure | u. me: v 
I I a. ( lit.-IS W ele fl’olil .! .-teuson, It; tills e. utn: 
: are \vt kinm, ],• r. Mi i. .-1-4- .; m 
| tru-uds in Belfast aid vielrit ia-t 'inn.. I. 
M. Cha»i is one of tin-invi.-d >fi. larmer- ai 1 
stoeiv ral-ers in that Mai, It, ; ,ki. * of their \ 
.'.ihit the Bvpuh'i ati sav "Mr. t v-e li.i the 
re.-t !-f the east win* and th east side t south 
•.vtmr, with Id? uiav.iini.en: d-plnys •,f -rain-, 
sfasses, ve*etali e.-. fruits, and «... ,-ds; Mr. ( pr 
-411, -1 •:•-!! varieties ,,: v,-*eial-les, 1J varieties ot 
-fnli -. — vera1 \ari* tv .<* *ra--, s, •.*■.;-• vam in -f 
<■ Is, varieties of .-. rn. et«-., t in ail o \.*- 
:;i«>. Hi- s iitnshe-, pumpkins and nu hum w ere 
a .erful, one -.pta-n w.-itiuUu Ido p.uit. a 
pttuipkiu 1 pom. an ! a iin Ion "... pounds 
.Me'NltP' B wa- Frank 'i -u k and no 1 Blank 
F -I w ho vnt the Holstein 1 i.h !f a- tvj rt, u 
u. Ihe dournal -f last week- -wi-de ch-u.d n.ia 
’’“‘ Minnesota v e ., iu’.-thei w In* is Hi. 
1 ! lulls t >! ivl- I Ilf to! a '\\ 1 Ini W'Tf 1 ill! V til-l a. u -1 
.U m.wr- Of >uywir-l L.«im* 1. «» <i. I. Ia>t >atiir- 
'! >. :>!. Bei Aim-, I. i>. II. Utah. W « 
I' A..<" ^ttywanl. W. \ [ I \ \\ 
A v < orr forth, U A. > 1-ahel rnt-wt'i, \\ I 
Hattie l. nrafort h, \V. l\. Barm y ilic^in-, A 
M.. Hattie Wliirm-y. H*. ! > \1 Mi'-, \. f.ilia, 
u L 1 •.. M’.- Li' PrM.ni, \\ I. s.. Mr-. 
Me Maim-, \V K ; I -* v MeMnim-. W I .. At 
Brine insta, n; u retre-ium at- w-re serve ami 
tlx rom.v.mler f toe ev« atn^ vvu> >|*eut la a very 
en.i'-yaule niaiumr. 1‘iie Lo'Ue i.timl.evs T.'« work 
11 " :'er- .Mr. .lohn (,’hai n::111 arrive.1 home 
M. n iav from I itt.-iiel.I w Iterhe has L. ea atteml- 
ln.r selmoi. 
LVMIM •loli a staple.- t Bern a I-lami lias 
tea-.-i iia ; a,. L. f. i.. u i.- aa win .mine to ,.e 
'l1' »' vimer.Mr.-. M iry Lufkin, iuol 
maim y ears, an oto re -Meat .>f the i<• ■ tl« .i 
ia> Her two li.-uuiiiet-, NH-f l u/.a ami 
Mrs. .an a- I * i- k 11 -, liuv> < n u it he, ii;rin_c 
the la-t four or live wees* ...I'm I... .LI- l.oeke, 
w it Ii ills family stark oi. M uaiay to visj- frleml* 
ami relative- .a M ■•--., w Ii.t< i>e w ii! t,.«,e a vac.-i 
tteia if three we. k- .Mr. .L L. t raw i**r*i, w hlle 
-t ih'lie.-' «-a iiai. he*:- in a;- haek -hue, t• > reaeh a 
|o|» shelf, te.l lir.ivi.y :<• il.eth- r, n a l< ii! ini 
•ia.-oii>e:.,u-. I; i- ieatv-i ii«* r t- -u-tan.. I ;i fr.te 
t’lit' of i>i;*.■ uf 11• e're 111 :11 — I ii■ Mr. I is near!y -<> 
years ,.f a^e I ml ;».- m-tive as nio-t im at '• •.. 
■1 'I. 1 I L.„:.e -, pi e, j.; f r.ll 
**'■11.001,■Ira- -pme to Per former 'o:ne in |h a: -\ 1 
vat.’.a, to -pea.| t he :,e at am. IB. v. >ta.r A'. o 
o'lfj '■mne ta .m *sim-,i\ at; rtto.ia, ami -al 
M a* ! ty uiprtiiM,.*ymle a larce shipment f 
'••■•*»• i" w a ■ him !• '•! uel.iy !•;. tin litlVr. at 
steamer- l'ho tisin -men p;;-,w pr.e,- 
Lltu.ii! VV Pi. ini 1 .a-till w : ova- 'ear. i 
y tnlliiu into a lint ki.a .at Koekpori. w a.umht 
I. 'me la-t. atari.i; He I-e en;,. r1 a 1 miai-a 
ifo Mi I' e. j!. | ,.f [a. ili.ue !■•!. :m l 
or in- .. a la 1 r! lay ev niim. A 
tenrmu tile J.al ;! liar-. ,-We re I *i I taa I 
A ti:: a. I Oil :• \ *a .- a. i.. a,, ier 
1'oi.i |. O it M« Sl|v 1 1 •'. \ ."III 
■ieti' ite a *een .uai ill IVl.lthei to 'll,- p, >1 
* Mh- !l A W iii w i has a a 
-l-o li- tree tin-1 C hiv.. II,..;, v 
•'1 to positions ill iii p la a 1 u-i mi II-:, -e. are 
'">! nattv U \\ ... ••;•[. 11; ! wei u a 
a.I P tilling ton 1. M ..t v 11 '-i ai 
re>peel i>, e Mr. .I.uu Fat t'.tr I ai --e o 
elo-cl a very si.eee.-.-fu term ol null .-eiioel at tills 
vill.iixe hist week. \'< > are pleas,..| f,» a ara that In- 
lias hern m-pt-te l lei h n-li the winter -e!i.-o| In 
•list No. J ihis 1. I_e A Mi- Low. o: \ ti, 
M nlviHe, w ii.• i- -••.!•! to 1 a tea ■ f e\,ri. mv 
1- to teaeli in the lower vil!nt;e li -1 rl t 
Hi t'KMtm:i, Mr. F. I> m, :; I a mu -mvi 
ir"!i -limke Stick, Wide it w :. iim n u :e (lllt'i I at the 
sli"P ‘I -John Burk, pul up Iasi Wednesday at Ids 
pump and block factors'. As the;. \\ re taking the 
old one down the wind sent it rolling over the roof 
l<> the platform of the depot, making a good deal of 
noise hut doing hut lit! le damage.. There wa- an 
ire errant sociable at the Franklin M. M F vestry 
1 ist U i"inesda v ening o. I t in- f u t program 
was rendered -< lotei' Farew ell and Bing" as 
iing at Broun, >\ male |:: a rl •■! t. recitation, The 
di-gun Bio. i- r, Miss Ware, song, l'\\ tekenltain 
ri npauirnent, Mi Winslow; oh 
m\ darling Clem.-tntine, mixed <|iiartelle .duet, 1 he 
Pilot, Mes-fs. Winslow and .Mel>ona I, reeltatl >n, 
Tiie Widow t.reen, Hattie Hardy The Bull D >g on 
tlie Bunk, male quartette; song, Annie I.auric, Mr. 
W inflow, solo and chorus, Bring hack my Bonnie 
tome, Miss Hooper and male quartette; Nellie was 
a lady, male quartette; recitation, .Joint Maynard, 
Miss Kingsbury Old Kent tiekv Home, mixed quar 
telle The male quartette was composed of Messrs. 
Snowman, Winslow, stover, anti M-Donald. The 
mixed quartette of Misses II operand Hill, Messrs. 
>nowman and stover A goodly number were In 
attendance and did justice to the excellent Ice 
creams-There was a musical and sociable at the 
seminary last Friday evening, given by the pupils 
of Miss Fva T. Pike who has charge of the music- 
department of the institution. An excellent pro- 
gramme was rendered in a very pleasing manner. 
Mr. Wentworth’s cornet solo and Mr. Winslow’s 
song were received with especial favor. The male 
quartette consisted of Messrs. Crawford, Crant, 
Cram and Winslow, and the female quartette of 
Misses Kingsbury, Hoyt, Marks and (iooglns. 
Miss Pike is doing much to improve the musical de- 
partment of the school and we are glad to note that 
iter efforts are appreciated.Thomas sitearun 
was locked up by officers Williams and Mooney 
last Monday for drunkenness-V young man by 
the name of Briggs, who lias been hoarding in town 
for a short time, appeared at his hoarding In-use 
breakfast table Sunday accompanied by a young 
lady whom he introduced as his wile, Mrs. Briggs. 
That evening a lady front up the river appeared on 
the scene with the Sheriff’ and took the young lady, 
Mrs. Briggs (?) who was her daughter, home with 
her leaving young Briggs here to mourn his loss. 
— Dr J. J. Page, of Bueksport, formerly a sur- 
geon in the V. S. Navy, now on the retired list, has 
i gone to Florida for the winter. 
Searsport Locals. 
Fred .1. Blather Is at home on a short visit. 
Capt. W. T. Kendall has taken command of brig 
J. L. Bowen. 
By a special request of bis patrons Mr. Sawyer 
has changed the rink night back to Saturday. 
Joseph Porter slaughtered this week a porker : 
thirteen months old which weighed 500 lbs. Next. 
The Belfast boys do not take the cake, but one of 
thorn took the ham at the race In Union hall Mon- 
day evening. 
u h Bunnells, assistant high school teacher, in 
l nion district, was presented with a very hand 
some album by his scholars. 
*eth L. Hammons has sold his interest in the her. 
m ry to his brother, George W. Hammons, who will 
hereafter conduct the business. 
Mi-- Kate Wade has just closed a very successful 
term at the high school and Mrs. Charlotte H. Var* 
m y in the Primary in District No. 2. 
Dr. P. P. Nichols since moving iuto his new 
•piancrs in the village is overrun with business— 
‘gain proving the adage if one would have busi- 
ness he must go where business is done. 
\ member of the t mg. choir has lost a book 
11-*is» the church entitle 1 “The Gems of Song.” We 
are rt o m-tr 1 t.. mention this in the locals and ask 
im.t me >nk be returned to Mr. W. B. Sawyer. 
\ v-ry beautiful spectacle on our streets Friday 
was tne march of the scholars in Union district j 
I-'m their school building to the hall. One liun- j 
in-'! and twenty-two were in line, the several 
teaciiei acting as officers. 
1 1 following scholars of the Union Primary 
.mol, taught by Miss Maggie swoetser, were not 
.< ■-'■lit dining the fall term Nora Field, Mollie 
'ago. Wi'ite F 'wler, Marshall Myers, Fred 
t. F.i Sawer, Fred >awyer, Arthur Sawyer* j 
« mgregational church was the recipient 
ot two vei > handsome mats male and presented 
1 ;;i‘i 1 A. Carver. They are made of mauilla 
"ldi tw'o h.rge C’s in the center and Searsport 
1 I'-mder. They arc to be placed in the aisles 
near the entrances. 
1 1' -si of the Grand Army very fortunately ! 
i!K-:r inspection on the same night the Metho- 
-i >vi their antiquarian supper, and | 
?■' .1 the :11» ■ *a rni v >f the overflowing baskets i 
tr:i -ported :i -mu the ehureh to the hall.we are sat- | 
lsti,- ! ihe veterans enjoyed themselves hugely. 
1. W I. Mudlcy, of Belfast, will teach two | 
in -miming in •'ears port if a si.fticienl man- 
b-o <*f pi:nils can be obtained The afternoon class j 
w hr juveniles, the evening for adults. Mr. 
; has for some tim past been receiving in i 
:n-n in dancing from Mr. Andrews' »f Ban- 
r, and is prepared to tench all the recent steps. ; 
Ii* wi.i furnish for music, violin and piano. 
\: rangetneiUs have been made to give a grand 
ere Thanksgiving eveniug. As It has been ! 
time since the young people have find a 
to trip the ligbl fantastic toe, 013 the new 
1 il *r in l':do:i Hall, U is very probable there 
a !-iiv *w i and that it will i>e a verv en- 
.dfair. t.immre will furnish the music, 
"j. .-ter supper will he seived in the din- 
v dl. 
During the lull term "f the Intermediate school, | 
M:-- ! na K Mortland, teacher, the pupil< not 
.1 iiud du.y \\er» .Jennie Salvage. Millie 1 
ly St ens, Kthel Werit- 
1. -i; Harding, Hattie I Judge, Hatth j 
1 •. i- -• u! (.;r;n*U Field, Vinuie A. Whil- 
1 >. 1 Ividu O Kabo., Wilbur t.a- 1 
.1 ;i.iv Y mg. F ic Patterson, .Jesse Webber, 
1 r, K, Wi !m r, G. -mgc Mathews, Bennie Steph- 1 
eii-i01, l.ydia Mos.-on. 
Mr. d -epii W. Brock has recently 'omplcted a 
li.irt mu G■ 11 <>m plans ami Held hook of Bolhrop 1 
I.• -v*. vviiv was sent here* about isi>7 by the pro 
p;'. d r- t Stabii-ii tin* line •< D\ < the settlers ; 
mi pi .ri. t «r-. I’m* land? along the villages a 
-1;'">v 11 by the plan are very gem-rad, m the hands 
1 
■! the heirs of tin original settlers The plan is 
vet finely drawn, tin mils and -Minds on the 
.-t distinctly marked, >n**vving Mr Brock i> very 
<nveft:l and accurate in his work and the citizens in ! 
•Jim vb v.iwill l.« glad P> hum that he ha* -ucl, 
n plan, as it is invaluable for reference, ami that he | 
1- ing time to ivM engineering nn*l sur 
veying. 
A Waltham, Mass., paper lias the billowing. 
Miss fos4* formerly belonged here: 
Mrs 1. Ii. HukriiiJin, nee Nettie toss, who lately 
1*1' Warren’s department, where she has been 
u pee 1 tor nearly two vears, to become the wife 
M I. It. I> ikeinaii "f llaumi 'iid’s department, 
1 ii. fallen lo ir to about $40,uoo and the 
■ bu- been settled ami this amount has beci. | 
bMtlie.miing Mr. Uukeman has left the factory 
•" d in 1 st.ort time will, in company with his wife, 
1 
-dirt hu* I.'- A ugeles, California,''when they vv it 
-pend tne winter and it the country is agreeable 
•it: quite likely that Mr. Dukeman will g- 
■ •do oiisiuess, as lie is considered to he a line 
watch repairer and has a good idea of the business 
g' lu-rao. A!:hough Mr-. Dukeman’s portion of 
; --t.de sho ild have been three times as large as 
i n tin-sum that shelias received will if proper j 
io d ai b >- support tills popular couple through 
Tm-v fia'.' the congratulations of a large! 
d of friends, who arc pleased 10 see them thus 
iai'T'-d in -farting cut on life’s journey. 
li is bond on looking up the records relative to j 
tic- representatives from the class in which Sears- 
rl ha- een since the division of Prospect in lS4.r> | 
.at out of twenty-six only 13 are living: Henry 
>!■•« »ii\Lry, 1 s.'ifi. .J. M. Tlronp'-on, 1SG0-C4; Levi 
Tr .dy, 1 li. VV. Roberts, Istb'i, .1 ('. Nickels, ! 
-2. A Randall, D'D, Andrew D. Griflin, j 
1-7.'. William >mitn, 1*73, m3-M Lverctl >•. Grant, j 
1>77. Daniel >. Simplon, l-"- 7b: li. F. Pendleton, 
1 Nathaniel G. Clifford, 1S7<>, Roliert French,! 
IN-n in M-arehing for the names of the represeu- i 
tar.. from this das* sin*1*- ls47> some queer doings j 
v-re found recorded. Among them a BCOre or; 
of meetings in the endeavor to locate the 
,, house, one of which was held In the largest 
liiorimu ever occupied for town purposes, fit 
n ; *i open air. After meeting several times and 
a irning without any action resolutions were 
pa--, d that as it was evidently the wish of the ma- 
o-ay that the house he built on location already 
■ led, that the selectmen be Instructed not to 
• u itiy more town meetings for that purpose, and 
>• I furtioT that it would be uncitizenlike for 
v iusticc : die peace to call a town meeting for 
ihri; purpose. At <>ne of the meetings soon after 
1-, which irom the record we infer was a stormy 
on*', a vote wn.- carried and recorded to adjourn to 
Reals’ barn, ami in order to rescind the vote they 
w.Tc obliged to poll ihe house and march out door* 
t" be counted. The poll resulted iu 127 in favor 
of rescinding to 102 against. 
The school exhibition given at I'ulon hall on 
1 riday evening last was successful financially and 
a- mu entertainment. Tm* programme un- as 
a- 1 ii» overture, by Miss Millie shule; 
li from Rtvird Fay lor. A Stephenson; Dia- 
'gm ’l l Graduates, * young ladies; Violin solo, 
«'alipi; "• Bagdad, Mamh -mith: DcLunation, 
Bl-ing in I7av 3ere Ferguson; Recitation, 
! ib"r Boy’s Dream.’ Pendleton; Duet, 
! 't .jt-v .'unless, .Miss Mida Treat and R. P 
■ Recitation •• Flic nreo Bells <>f Glasgow ," 
\\ i.lirr, Declamation. "New Kngland vs. New 
'i ■; ," Harry .Merit!., w, R. citation, Selection from 
Widow b. doit, Lillie Runm lis, Recitation, select- 
,< addict .-m. Mu-i. ,I'm-Ciiarmingtoivote,” 
'li-- "liutc, Declamation—Medley—Ten boys, Rce- 
i Tn.quette pm ished, Bessie Mcrithew; 
1: Blue and Fhe Gray, Lila Hopkins; Beelama- 
< d, W F. Bunnell-. Duct, In the Star 
Mr- Lottie Fowler and Mida Treat, cor 
.rit :.c accompaniment, by M< ssrs. Ham- 
tnd yuv'.ci; Dialogue. "Aunt Betsey’s Beau," 
g ladies. The last woris of Widder Green, 
No Biancliard, concluding with song Red, White 
LI i. : tii. whole school in costume. The 
>.* pr<■«•«*,.,- aiiiotin ted to $33 ami were devoted in 
pa nent for a i»cautiful organ purchase. 1 of 
Mt L I ( ha-c, travelling agent with L. J. Wheel 
Bangor, who sold the instrument at cost. Mr. 
A. Stephenson the high school teacher proves to be 
tn. right man in the right place and is giving ex- 
< .-Merit satisfaction. 
A m-.akbi'okt Law m it. The following case 
was tried before the S. A. Court at Bangor last 
week, la-ginning the 11th. We quote from reports 
in the Bangor papers 
ilcman V Foster, surviving partner of the firm 
<>f h t-ii & Oakes, vs. The Searsport Spool and 
Block Manufacturing Company. The plaintiff ami 
in* deceased partner in 1 *,*;{ were engaged in driv- 
ing logs ami running raf ts <>f logs, down the Pis 
itaqui river from Meadow’ brook in Howland 
down said river to it* junction with the Penobscot 
river and thence to (ireenbush. That the Piscata- 
quis and Penobscot rivers between said points have 
... navigable for boats, rafts and logs, and that 
ui ing that year the plaintiff* were entitled to have 
th u*e and course of said rivers for the passage of 
l »gs and rafts of logs, anti ought to have and use 
He same free and undisturbed by operations. And 
lduinliff alleges that defendant company unlawful 
ly contriving to injure said plaintiffs in their driv- 
ing and running said rafts and logs and to obstru *t 
the navigation of said Piscataquis river, did erect, 
maintain and keep a dam across said Piscataquis 
riv r at or near the mouth of said river, and unlaw- 
fiiiiy omitted to provide a suitable sluice or place 
of passage for their logs and rafts, being driven 
and run down said river, thereby hindering and 
preventing tin course and flow of said river for the 
passage of said logs and rafts, to the great nuisance 
of the public ami plaintiffs, and causing plaintiffs 
great loss ami damage. 
The case was one of the longest and most impor- 
tant cases of the term. Some fifty witnesses were 
examined on the one side and the other and the case 
was conducted by some of the best talent of the 
Penobscot' bar. Mr. Varney contended for the 
piaintiff that he has the right to passage through the 
defendants' dam. with ills rafts of logs as rafted 
above, and that the defendants have not construct- 
ed, as they might, a proper sluice way for the pas- 
sage of rafts. Mr. Stetson contended that the 
defendants are not obliged to provide a sluice for 
the passage of rafts, but when they have provided 
a sufficient way for the passage of logs they have 
done all the law requires, ami also contending that 
the sluice wray is sufficiently constructed for the 
passage of rafts, providing the plaintiff had pre- 
pared his rafts suitably for sluice running. The Judge in ids charge said that the right of the public 
to float unrafted logs, while it might be somewhat 
abridged by the use of the water for mill purposes, 
was in the last event, if one or the other must en- 
tirely yield, superior, even to the total destruction 
of the dam. As to rafted logs the defendants were 
bound to provide a suitable passage for rafts, prop- 
erly constructed, providing they could do so without 
their business profitless; thus giving the 
I:er a 8UPer'or right to the raft runner. 
nrnwi** 10 the jury Saturday and they 
for *m:m- Thc 
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John Varney and J. A. Blanchard for ulalnti«r 
Wm. H. McCrillis and Charles P. .stetson for de- 
fendants. 
Prospect. Almost every farmer in Prospect is 
awaiting returns for hay or apples ami that is the 
most interesting talk just now. Although very low 
in the markets everywhere apples pay in propor- 
tion to the labor about as well as anything a farm- 
er has to sell. Apples go now on every boat from 
Prospect to different places. The writer has sent 
off a load, mostly Harveys, with one barrel Bald- 
wins, beans, potatoes, &c. to Wakefield, ten miles 
back nf Boston. It would seem to a farmer here 
that was the place to get every thing cheap, but the 
prices are better if you ean escape the commission 
man.. II. C. Partridge and Mott Gould have been 
to Bluehill and the former bought two Galloway 
bull calves, and the latter one Galloway heifer calf 
and a Southdown buck, all good stock_Rev. Mr. 
Day preached his last sermon for the season last 
Sunday at the Marsh school house. His services 
have given general satisfaction... .Clarendon Gross 
has completed his new house and moved in. The 
house has a neat finish on the outside and is paint- 
ed with the fashionable paint. 
Burnham. Rev. J. Washburn preached at the 
Dodge school house last Sunday and Rev. AIr. 
Baker at the Mount. The meetings at the village 
still continue and much interest is manifested... 
Mrs. Rachel Cushman and family contemplate mov- 
ing to Unity.Mr. Suel Cole has moved into the 
house with Mr. Kzekiel Doe.Mr. W. Shaw is 
repainting his house.... Rev. T. B. Kimball is very 
ill with Bright’s disease and can live but a few 
fbtys.Mrs. Kllen Whitten is very sick with 
consumption .Miss Ada Dodge is quite sick 
from the effects of vaccination.The village 
school opened Monday last under the instruction 
of Mr. George Stevens, of Troy_Miss M. Lillian ; 
Dodge left Friday morning for lslesboro, where 
she is to teach.Miss Clara Weed is on the sick 
list.The school at the head of the pond opened I 
Monday under tin Instruction of Mr. James Ames. 
of Unity.Mr. Alonzo Dodge, who has been at j 
Idaho for a number of years, has returned to thU 
place.Mr. Joshua Trask has a new house in j 
process of construction.Mrs. Rosilla Blaisdeli 
is erecting a new barn-Mr. Vivaldi Reynolds is 
putting an addition to his house. 
Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Larrabee cele- 
brated the tenth anniversary of their wedded life 
on the evening of the 12th inst. by a tin wedding. 
....John McKinley, Amos Hatch, K. L. Morton ! 
and F. W. Wright have had wells sunk in the j 
ledges near their buildings by the well-drills that ! 
have been in operation in this vicinity during the i 
fall. K A. Carpenter, who has recently had a deep 
well bored in ids barnyard for the accommodation j 
of his stock, lias got to have another one sunk as j 
the water from this one is unlit for use. The j 
seams in the ledges, it is supposed, are filled with j 
the liquids from the barnyard.... Last Thursday ! 
evening Mis* Misic Roberts bad her wrist dislocat- 
ed by being thrown from a carriage. The driver, j 
in the darkness, did not see a heavy express wagon ! 
coming in the opposite direction and a collision en- | 
sued, overturning the carriage in which Miss Rob- j 
erts was riding. Fortunately no further damage 
was (lone except t<< the carriage and harness which j 
had the appearance of having “been to the wars.” 
.The following officers of Geo. K. Brackett j 
Lodge, I. O. of G T. were installed 1 -1 Thursday : 
evening by Deputy M. >. ."tiles, .Jr. W. C. T., Her- I 
bert K. Chase, W. V. T., Miss On-. Morton; W. >., 
Lincoln G. Hatch; W. A. "..Hattie lVcknur- W. 
F- ." Abbot Warren; W.T., J.ura Johnson; W. M.t 
Mahlon ". Hatch; W. 1). M Lida Gatchcll: \V. 
Ftiap., 1 H. Brown: LG., Moses Kimball; O. G j 
Fred Hasty; R. H. "..Bertha Wamo.: L. II. 
Kate Warren. The membership of this lodge at 
the opening of the present quarter is ninety; it whs 
instituted ten years ago last May and i- considered 
one of the strongest lodges in the county. 
Bkooks. The revival meeting* continue to pros- 
per wonderfully under tile faithful ministration "f 
C M Bailey’s praying hand. The meetings have 
been held both afternoon and evening for some 
three weeks and it is believed that much good has 
resulted therefrom. The local Christian element 
lias been strengthened and a large number of con- 
versions are reported. Last Sunday evening the 
h"e-e was crow bed lo its utmost rapacity ,nd some 
ven could not gain admittance. There were ne ar- 
il seventy testimonies given during th public 
meeting and an Interesting special meeting for In- I 
•toilers was held at the close. Mr. Bailey himself 1 
was present and took a prominent part in the on- j 
ereisos If the work done in Brooks is a sample J 
of what the hand is doing, the entire Christian ele- j 
ment of the -State is under n d<. p debt of obligation 1 
t < them for their generous and faithfu> efforts to 
advance the cause of morality, religion and human 
lty ... Mr-. .Joseph Lang, rue Ainu da Sinclair, rib d 1 
•juite suddenly last week. The funeral services 
were held at Union church last Wednesday, llev*.- 
David Brackett amt U. Ji Sinai! officiating_Me. ; 
Kinney & Son, of Clinton, collect**,! some four lain- j 
•lre'i lambs In this vlcinitv last week, paying from j 
two to ttiree dollars a head. ..>yivira Lang lost 
lier only cow last week. The imlicniious w< re 
poison, but bow the animal ohtained ll is not 
known. Will Lam- >f this i- a Hue pen- 1 
man, ami evidently possesses some of the skill ii j 
tiiis direction which characterized his unde. Nelson 
liicli, wlio for many years was a teacher of pen- i 
n;anshlp. We wonder why Will does not start a j 
writing school... .J. C'. Ham is teaching school at 
'Vest Brooks. He also ims two writing schools, 
one at .Jackson village and one at the Knowles 
school house. 
mocktun. The repairs on the church are slow 
l.v progressing ...About n dozen carpenters are at 
work at the Point ...The boys had a gunning 
match Friday and Saturdnv, ending with an oyster 
supper A few will ducks were inveigled into 
danger* us places, an 1 a dozen *»r two squirrels 
bit the dust; beyond this the excitement didn't run 
high, except that \\ Ames got the advantage of a 
misguided partridge-Capt. Everett Staples and 
wife ami laughter are expected home every day. 
Capt. Horace has taken the ship James Treat 
has bought and moved Into the C. S. Fletcher 
house, aud Capt. Isaac Griffin has moved into 
Capt. Robert Hichborn’s Id house.Maggie 
Staples and her mother and Harry’s wife are keep- 
ng house in Mis. Cordelia Ellis’ house. Mrs. E. is 
just, now home f**r a short i.-it_The wife of 
Sftm’i C. Griffin of Boston, was brought here to his 
old home for burial on Thursday last She died on 
the ninth iust. <>i pneumonia followed b\ tlr psy 
>f tb lungs and limbs. He intends to dispose of 
their property there and <’ome here to reside. She 
was the adopted'laughter of Haskel Field, (form- 
erly of Swanville) and sister u Mrs. Maggie Per- 
kin- and Mrs Rose Heath of sandy Point. .She 
leaves no ehiidr* n. Hav ing had services at their 
home bv Dr. Miner, a passage of scripture vva- 
read ami a prayer -*H red at the grave l*y Capt. 
Robert Hiehborn, whose well known honesty of 
heart, added to the deep sympathy he expressed, 
made bis services of special value to the bereaved 
friends .Aunt Su.-an Hiehborn is quite si* k and 
lias constant watcher.-... Chas. Bridges is slowly 
recovering. Hi* cast- i- no longer hopeless, but 
erv promising. His arms have been ntirely 
paralyzed, but he I- regaining their control. Ills 
wife is a medium and has doctored him, he objecting 
all others. 
Wi.v KKpoiu Mrs. Kmtna Brown, formerly 
Mi-s. Emma Snow of W interport., died quite sud- 
denly at her home in Portsmouth N. II. Inst week 
lea\ing a husband and an infant three weeks old. 
Her brother, Mr. George snow, started for Ports- 
mouth on Saturday morning 1-1 attend her funeral. 
Mr George Laurcntsou formerly of this ln< 
liul rerentb. doing business In Lynn, Ma-.- w;i* 
buried on Tuesday last-Mr. Lben Shaw of 
<»rlaudo Fla. was in town last week. He recently 
lost his wife and brought her to Beverly, Maes, 
for burial and has now returned to his b< me in 
Florida.. .The W. H. (gave a II tilled Corn supper 
and dance last Thursday evening for the benefit of 
the G. A. It., and they had a very plea-ant time. .. 
The village schools closed last week_Tiie Sproul 
house which was bought by Hr. Fellows last sum 
rner has been put in thorough repair, the outside 
of the building handsomely painted, the inside 
newly papered, painted and furnished, a nice fur- 
nace put in and every thing in good shape. The 
Hr. and his family took possession last Tuesday. 
The family of Mr. II. T. Sanborn went to Ban- 
gor for the winter last week_Rev. A. A. Lewis 
la spending a week in Boston-Mr Isaac Mavis 
left for Orlando, Fla. on Wednesday last_Mrs. 
Newcomb and Miss Evie Folsom started Friday 
I for Wilmington Mel., where they are to spend the 1 winter....Capt. E. F. Littlefield and family left 
on Monday’s boat for Winter Park, Florida, where 
they will spend the winter. Mr. E. F. Blaisdell and 
family also went on Monday’s boat to New York 
for a visit-Capt. II. F. Sproul and wife are in 
town fora few days .. Rev. C. B. Dunn of Hamp- 
den tilled the Methodist pulpit on Sunday.... Mr. 
George White is very sick — At the close of the 
Fal! Term in District No. 16 the following pupils 
had not been tardy or absent. Hortcnse Rankin, 
Anna Scott, Helen Arey, Maude Jepson, Sadie 
Jepson, Millie Haley, Daisy Lowe, Lizzie Moody, 
Bertha Jepson, Mary McCormick, Priscilla Parker, 
Frank Hutchinson, Stephen McDonough, Charlie 
Haley, Leslie Simpson, and Lena Sproul absent 
only by sickness. 
Dodge's Clothing Manufactory. 
Last week a Journal representative visited the 
new pants manufactory of Mr. Henry O. Dodge, in 
the building recently fitted up by F. A. Howard. 
Mr. Dodge occupies one half of the building, two 
floors, each 36 by 48 feet. In the upper room the 
pants are made and here thirty-three women are 
employed on as many sewing machines. Power is 
supplied by the engine in Howard’s machine shop. 
The basement room Is used for pressing, packing, 
and shipping the manufactured clothing. Mr. 
Dodge uses the Wheeler A Wilson and Household 
machines. Five women are employed in bushellng 
and overhauling the work and five men do the 
pressing, packing, Ac. The entire force numbers 
forty-three persons. John Briggs of Brooks has 
charge of the pressing and Miss Kldrldge of Bucks- 
port has charge of the girls. The pants arc manu- 
factured for Colburn A Whitman of Boston. Three 
hundred dozens per week are made, and Mr. Dodge 
has all the goods he can manufacture. Mr. Dodge 
also employs fifteen hands in his vest rooms on 
High street, and gives employment to 250 persons 
outside. He says ills monthly pay roll amounts to $4«000. Mr. Dodge has been in business In Belfast 
but one year and a half, and his ability and eater- 
prise make him a most desirable citizen. Local 
manufactures are what is needed to make Belfast 
prosperous. 
Out of Season. 
Clias. Abbott, of Foster’s Point, picked a cluster of ripe strawberries from his vines the twentieth 
of October. 
.1. C. Baker, of Lewiston, cut some clusters of 
grapes from a vine June 29, ami the first of Novem- 
ber tie picked a second crop of line ones from the 
second blossoming. 
Miss Annie Barnard lias presented the Calais 
'] lines with a large strawberry picked in her garden 
on Friday, Oct. 30. The berry Is fully developed amt perfectly formed, and is now entirely ripe, the little of green which it presented when first picked h aving Isinee given way to the bright red which 
then predominated. 
It has been resolved from the first of January 
to allow war ships and postal steamers fitted 
with electric lights to navigate the Suez Canal 
between Port Said and Suez, at a rate of speed 
not exeeediug 64 kilometres per night. 
A Chinese hanker, ban Qua of Canton, Is 
said to be the wealthiest mau In the world, lie 
pays taxes upon an estate of $450,000,000, aud is estimated to he worth $1,400,(XX),000. 
Catarrh Cured 
Catarrh is a very prevalent disease, with 
distressing and offensive symptoms. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla gives ready relief and speedy 
cure, from the fact it acts through the blood, 
and thus reaches every part of the system. 
I suffered with catarrh fifteen years. Took 
Hood's Sarsaparilla and I am not troubled any 
with catarrh, and my general health is much 
better.” I. W. Lillis, Postal Clerk Chicago 
& St. Louis Railroad. 
I suffered with catarrh f> or 8 years ; tried 
many wonderful cures, inhalers, etc., spend- 
ing nearly one hundred dollars without benefit. 
1 tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and was greatly 
improved.” M. A. Abbey, Worcester, Mass. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by 
three peculiarities : l i. tin* romhination of 
remedial agents; 2d, tin* j/mportion; 3d, the 
2>roccss of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system, 
purities my ! I .t.d, sharpens mv anpotit**. and 
p to m:;U«‘ me .L V. Thompson, 
J. or of 1 >eeds, Lowell, Mass. 
“1: ''i s S -irsaparilla boats all others, and 
isw •Mil its weight in gold.*’ 1. 15AKIIINGTON, 
130 Bank Street, New York City. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold bv all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made 
only by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
iOO Doses One Dollar. 
yr‘,1 
Kick IT' s inci- 
dent to a hi 'ii— Mate of the pvst« m, such aa Diz- 
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Di«Tregg after eating. 
Pain in the Sole. Ar. While their most remark- 
able success ! m h. ,-n Fh \\n in tiring 
SICK 
IDadachc.y. farter sLit tie Liver ikilsare equally 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing this annoying complaint, whim th. v also correct 
all disorders of the stomac h, stimulate the liver 
and regulate the 1 L r. if tie y only cured 
Ache they would t pi !• ■ h ss t<> those V/lm 
sutbrfr im this tlbiro ing ((.mi’iatnt; but fortn- 
n'l’ely their goodness doe not c >.id ll* re. find these 
v.h > one try them w 1 find these bite pills \alu- 
ah in so m'arv wa s that tin y w ill mu be willing 
to do v thi.-it tin i. Du; after nil m< k In ad 
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not. 
Carter’s Little Liver Tills are very small and 
v< ry a«y to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
Tiny ar -trictly ve.rotable and do not gripe or 
purge, hut by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
Now York City. 
Iyr41 nrni 
EMBLEM PINST 
M a sou ie, Dilt/ I'elloirs, <IV. /*/ n s 
for Hnights of Labor matte to 
oriter at 
Hervey s Jewelry Store. Belfast. ■ 
___
FLOWERS! 
Floral Designs for Funerals. Best work, 
lowest prices. From the well-known 
house of 
W. E. MORTON & CO., 
i the Portland Florists. 0m47 
a. H. COOMBS & SON, Agts.,Belfast 
cuMlR NEWS. 
POUT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
N v 11th. Sell. George A Albert, Wentworth, Providence. 
N'»v. 12. .-elm. A Harford, Jones, Boston; Ha- 
diant, II r L Portland. 
N >\ b sell. Jas Holmes, Uvan, Stockton. 
N'o\. IT >ehs. Charley Bueki, Patti rson, Boston; 
Charily, Darby, Boston. 
SAILED. 
Nov !2. setis. J Pond, r, Jr., Bulloek, Boston/ 
Heien G. Moseley, llolt, Bangor; George* A Albert, 
Wentworth, Bangor. 
Nov l b Seh. Uadinnt, Hardy, Rockland. 
Nov. It. Soli. Meyer & Muller, Perkin-, Charles- 
ton. 
Nov. lf» Sell. James Holmes, l’yan, Boston. 
AMERICAN I’i'Ut FS. 
Philadelphia, Now cleaved brig Jas. Miller. 
eker, Port laud, si !i. Bachel A Maud, Dow, Bo*. 
1 »!,. Noy. 10. Cleaved sell. st. Johns, Gilmore, 
Bangor. 
Charleston, Nov. 11. Cleared .-eh. D-.yli lit, 
lloiigdwn, Boston. Nov. 1J. Sailed seh. William 
Frederick, Patterson, Baltimore. 
Newport News, Nov. Ii Arri'-cd seh. Yale, 
H< dgdot,, 1*01 t.-.ni'iutb, N. ii 
I n-t-moutIt. Nov 11. Arriv'd seh. Abraham 
Richardson, Pattershall, Elizabeihport for >aeo. 
A'ineyard Haven, Nov. ).r». Arrived sell Kannie 
A. G o liam, Wei''Ii, Hoboken for B< 11 a-t,and .-ailed 
same day. 
A I'.daeliieo.a, N v. 11. Cleared Susan N. 
Piekt ring, Haskell Bo-ton. 
Mobile, Nov. 12. Arrived sch. Morris W. < tiiJ.il, 
Toney, Kennebec. 
Jacksonville, N.i\. !4. Arrived -eh ( harlotte j T. "I'liey, Bartlett. Belfast; Nellie Pickering, 1 
M' Keen, Philadelphia. Nettie Langoon, Bagiev, 
Phil i. ( h alv'd sell. Prescott Ha/.eltine, French, 
New ) ork. 
Portland. V.\ p; Arrived brig James Miller, 
Croeker, B iltimore; sell. Mark Pendleton. Bangor 
fe; n. w York. 
Perth Am", Nov. 11. Arrived sen. Florence 
Leland, Adam-, to load for Brunswick. 
Iii« Innond, A a., Now | f. Cleared hark Beatrice 
Havener, urti.-, (.bent. 
New York, Now In .•.rrivod bark Hudson, Car- 
ver, Manila. Now !!. t ieared ship Nancy Pen- 
dleton, Pendleton, Shanghai. 
Bangor. Nov. I«b Arrived sell. St. Johns, (ill- 
more, Baltimore. 
Providema Nov. 12. Arrived sch. Nellie, Drink- 
water, Port Johnson. Sailed next day for New 
York. 
Dul' h Island Harbor, Nov. 12th. Arrived sell. 
Fannie A. Gorham, Welch. Hoboken for Belfast. 
Now la. Arrived seh. Nelli*', Drinkwater, Provi- 
de nee for New York. 
Boston, Nov. b Arrived brig sparkling Water, 
Hieliborn, (bmaivo-; sell. Haeliel A Maud, Dow, 
Piiila. Nov. la. Arrived sch. Lizzie Poor, Dickey, 
Bangor. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
A niter, Nov. *. Arrived bark Penobscot, Chap- 
man, Turks Island lor New York. 
Havana, Nov. Sailed bark Alice, l>ycr, New 
York \ ia Carbarien. 
Melbourne, o. t. 1st. Sailed ship 1.. ,J. Morse, 
Veazie, Newcastle. Nov. 11. Arrived ship Belle 
of Bath, Nichols, New York. 
Sydney. N S. \\\, Oct. 8. In port bark Edward 
Kidder, (iriflin. 
Turks Island, Oct. 27. Arrived brigs L. Staples, | 
Stowers, and David Bugbec, French, St. Thomas, 
Banioewangie, Nov. 12. Passed bark C. D. Bry- ! 
ant, Colcord. Iloilo for Boston. 
St. Helena, Oct. 12. Arrived bark Goodell, Ho- 
gan, Hong Kong for Havre. 
London, Nov. 11. Sailed ship Louis Walsh, Pen- 
dleton, New York, (not previously). 
Rosario, Sept. 30. Arrived bark Augustine Kobe, 
Costigan, Portland. 
Nassau, Oct. 24. Sailed sell. Lucia Porter, Grin, 
die, Turks Island. 
Rio Janeiro, Oct 21. In port brig Havilah, 
Coombs, for Baltimore. 
maritime miscellany. 
sc.ii. Fannie & Edith, Warren, from Rockland for 
New York, put into Kdgartown 13th with mainsail 
torn and mainboom broken. 
Sen. Fannie A. Gorham, from Hoboken for Bel- | 
fast. Me., put into Dutch Island Harbor Nov. 12 for | 
repairs, having split her spanker. 
Sell. I). K. Arey, from Port Johnson, bound east, 
| struck on Constable Reef 9th and filled with water 
Part of the cargo was discharged, when she came 
off and was taken to City Island for repairs, 
The sails and rigging belonging to the wrecked 
schooner Clara Fletcher were sold at Gloucester, 
Mass., Nov. II, for $24*5 A part of the cargo, con- 
sisting of potatoes, was sold on Friday, by order of 
the insurance company, 
The ships John R. Kelley and Charles E. Moody, 
both of Bath, Me., were in contact at San Francis- 
co, 4tli inst. The John R. Kelley had her bulwarks 
cut down to the eoveringboard, her main rigging 
damaged, ami slipped her chain. The latter lost 
her jib boom and foretopgallantmast. 
Freights. From the Weekly Freight Circular 
of Snow & Burgess. Nov. 14. There has been less 
demand for Lumber tonnage to the River Plate, 
and the market for such is showing an easier ten- 
dency. The West India trade generally is quiet. 
I We note the charter of a schooner out to Cienfue- 
gos. and back with Sugar to north of Hatteras, at 
$4 50. Lumber tonnage, coastwise, continues dull, 
but rates are without quotable change. Coal ton- 
nage Is in fair demand, with full previous rates 
obtained. We notice the following local charters: 
Ship Lucy A. Nickels, 1,395 tons, New York to Mel- 
bourne, general cargo, at or about £2,500. Ship 
It. R. Thomas, 1,333 tons, New York to Sydney, N. 
S. W., general cargo, at or about £2,500. Bark 
Willard Mudgett,832 tons, from San Francisco to 
New Bedford, Whale Oil, $9,000—chartered there. 
Sell. Viola keppard, 38« tons, New York to Cienfue 
gos, general cargo, aud back to a port north of 
Hatteras, Sugar, $4.50. Schr. T. H. Livingstone, 
224 tons, from Perth Amboy to Gloucester, Coal, 
$1.15. 
HAVE YOU COT 
A Backache, Drawing-down Pain, \7eary, Tired Peeling, Disinclination to Labor, Scanty and High Colored Urine ? If you have any of these troubles you may be sure you have Kidney Disease. Are 
you bilious? Have you jaundice? Do you have a sallow complexion? Are you troubled with consti- 
pation? If so, you have Liver Complaint and should read the following testimonials: 
A1R8. Chas. Hathorn, 51 Pearl St,, Bangor, has 
been very iow with Kidney Disease; she had been 
confined to her bed for some time. Had a con- 
stant and intense 
Mrs. C. P. Brackett, of Hermon, had Kidney 
Disease. Could not sit up but one or two hours at 
a time. Ilad a constant tired feeling and sick 
headache, together with the usual 
BACKACHE 
fnth all other symptoms of Kidney Disease. ITer 
husband was called home as she was dangerously 
HI; be bought Brown’s Sarsaparilla; she was cured 
by it, and is now about her house in better health 
than for years. The testimony of her friends is 
that Brown’s Sarsaparilla saved her life. 
Mn. Chas. Patterson, Engineer, Bangor, was 
cured of Kidney Disease, caused by over exertion, 
lifting, etc. 
E. J. V\ atson, Fern St-, Bangor, was cured of 
Kidney Disease by Brown’s'Sarsaparilla. 
| that accompanies Kidney Disease. Tier husband 
took Brown’s Sarsaparilla 1o her, and by its use 
she was cured, and can now run a sewing machine 
and do work about her house better than for 
years. Mr. Brackett says there must have been 
one hundred people call to see her and all ng~ce 
that that famous Brown’s Sarsaparilla cured her 
of Kidney Disease. 
J. W. Tibbetts, M.D., Stetson, Me., prescribes 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla for all forms of Kidney and 
Liver Disease. 
Brown's Sarsaparilla 1“ guaranteed to do all claimed for it, and any druggist will give yon back your money if it does not. fememtoer also we print only home testimonials from reliable«people. 
Itrowu's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists for $1.0# ; 6 bottles for $5.00. AKA WAKitEN, ProDrie- 
♦or, Bangor, Maine. v 
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GREAT BARGAINS IN 
Ready Mail Clothing, Rats, Caps & Furnishing Cools. 
In order to reduce my targe stork, shall offer for the \KVT (10 DATS the greatest bargains 
ever offered for sale In this city. 
50 Overcoats, former ju ice $ S.OO, note $ 5.00. 
50 •• 10.00, *• S.OO. 
25 15.50, 10.00. 
A'so special bargains in $15.00 Orereoats. Reefers for $2.50, $5.00, 
$5.50, $4.00, $5.00. $0.00. 
Special bargains in Men's Suits, prices from $5.00 to $15.00. Children's Suits from $2.ttO to $0.00. 
gj-IMrase call nnd r\amlne goods and prices and be convinced that Ibis is (hi place to buy.-f» 
New Boston Clothing Store 
MARK ANDREWS, Prop., S1 Phoenix Row, Belfast, Me. 
Great Reduction to Close Out Entire Lot of 
MEN & BOYS’ HATS & CAPS. 
Lot No. I, worth $1 75, selling at SI.25. 
Lot No. 3, worth $1.00, selling at .79. 
Lot. No. 2, worth $1.25, selling at $ .89. 
Lot No. 4, worth .87, selling at $ .49. 
50 Pieces of Silk, no two alike, for Crazy Quilts, at 20 Cents. 
MU.1,IXF.lt I' ut the lowest j,rices. Also 1.1 It It A It V LAMPS 
itt <i buryuhi. ( all uuil you will buy til 
I E. MacCAHTHY S, «»£ Ylsiin Sfiwi, liolfast. 
BELFAST .PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
Uy ( ll. SvK<;i;sr, No. s, Main street- 
1‘roducc Markct 
Apples F' bush, *-!•“»40 
«iri**« 1 V tl», la '» 
Bcan.-.peu,# bu, : .<>()a 1.7.7» 
nie<iiiuii, 1.4bij l.r.u 
ve11>i>v-e ves, 1. l"a i.r»0 
liutlVr w tl>, UJa-Ju 
Beef V lb, 
Burley fe- bush, (55 37b 
Cheese F tb, s.alu 
(hirkeii t? lb, l"gl-j 
('ul i Skill- I?” Il>, id a 11 
1 Mick k' lb, 1.1314 
K-'KS & 11 () 7.., J5 
F-iwl ■fc' It), ^310 
Ceese lb, ] o a 12 
/‘rices Paid Producers. 
Hn v p ton, 12.non !4.00 
Hides lb tb, 
Lam 1» g* lb, >;,;7 
Lamb Skin-, ♦jOuLun 
.Million l a,, 
<>nts 4iv bush, 
Potatoes, ;;»y4i) 
Itoumi Ho^ p n>, r»L ,j*; 
straw P ton, t; onets.on 
Turkey *• it,, I*:. i" 
N eal l-*' it>, Ua7 
Wool, washed P !l> 2‘bj.> 
Wool, umvaslu >1 !Ii2o<j2I 
Wool, hard, 4.00<j'».oo 
Wool, soft, 
Retail Market. 
Beef, corned, L 2j, 7 gb 
Butter Salt, & box, 2b 
Corn W bush, 03 
Cracked Corn « bush, 
Corn Meal k" bush, 'I;; 
Cheese # tb, 11 3id 
Cotton Seed P cwt, 1 do 
Codlish, dry, {■' tt>, dC 
Cranberries, #•' <jt, da 7 
Clover Seeil i It., 12glS 
Fiour bbl, d.dOgT.00 
H. (i. Seed s' bu, 2.1d«2.2d 
Lard ¥ tt>, tig 10 
Linic*lib], 1.0*1 a, 1.10 
Oat Men I P lb, l g'.t 
Onions P tb, 2g;i 
< Mi.Kerosene P gal I Jgl."> 
Pollock P lb, 3»#u4 
Pork P lb, S g'l 
Plaster P bill, Loo 
lt\ i* Meal P lb, :s 
Shorts p cut, 1.10 
sugar P lb 
Sail, T. L, p inifth, 40 
S. Potatoes P lb, 1 -j g.'> 
Wheat Meal P Tt*. ‘1 gM ‘a 
Boston Market. 
Boston, Nov. 14. 
Bitter—The market is quiet ami without ma- 
terial change. There is a steady, fair demand for 
line fresh made goods, hut all grades below have a 
dull sale. Extra Northern creamer) is held at 2<:g 
27c, and extra Western at 2<>g27c, but only a lew 
special brands bring the outside price. Tim next 
lower grades have a moderate sale of 2.'Ig2de. dune 
c reamery Is dull at 20«21c lor Northern and ldglHc 
tor Western. Strictly \tra Vermont dairy lots are 
lirm at 215 g 24c; extra New Vork steady at 21 g22c. 
(jioocl to choice grades sell slowly at 20g21c. Most 
sales of long dairies are at ldgl.se. 
Cheese—The market is dull. Extra Vork state 
stuck can hardly be quoted at over 10c, and '.b^e is 
called about the top selling price for lines of extra 
Vermont. The lower grades are quiet. 
Ec.c.s—Choice fresh stock continues in light sup 
ply. Most of Eastern receipts sell at all kinds of 
prices, from 20g2ie, according to quality ; but there 
are comparatively lew mark-good enough to bring 
over 24c. Choice N. S. stock is in good demand at 
27c; choice marks of Island ami N. it. sell well at 
2tJg27c. Limed are quiet at lTglse. Western 
range from 21g22e. 
Beans—Bra beans are in steady demand at $1 no 
gl I'd for Northern and $1 bo for York state. Med- 
imns are in rather light supply and choice lots sell 
readily at $1 HO. Yellow eyes in pretty lull supply. 
Hea, choice Northern h p, £1 Hogl ‘id; pea, York 
Mate, h p, $1 HO; pea, screened, $1 4ogl 7d; med- 
ium, choice hand-picked, $1 HO; medium screened, 
$1 log 1 75, yellow eyes, improved, jd 7dgl so; ycb 
iuw eyes Hat, £1 tidgl 7d; red kidney, $2«2 Id. 
Botatoes—The market holds lirm for choice 
stock. Choice Aroostook rose arc in ready demand 
at ddgdSc and Aroostook ilchrons Wring (55c. Other 
-lock is selling well at quotations: Earl) rose, 
Aroostook county, Me., ddgdse; early lost N. II. 
dugd.d"; early rose, Vt.,doe; early rose, N. Y.,4dg 
do--; earl;.’ rose, Maine Central ami Grand Trunk, 
dugd;5; beauty of Hebron, Aroostook count), tide; 
beauty of Hebron, Vi., .‘.Ogdde; beauty of H<*br"ii, 
N. Y., 4o a do; Burbank, .V.gdd; prulilic, dtig.dde; 
peerless, Bens, and Wa-b eotmlies, N. 'i ., idgdne; 
• •any rose, Nova Scotia B bbl, $1 dOgl tin. 
Ai’l'BES—Choice Baldwins are slow at .^l do, 
greenings hard to place at over $1 H7«d do, Snow 
apples at $2 2d for most lots. There is some call 
for fancy eating apples. 
Hav \m» si'ii vw—Brices remain unchanged am: 
the market is quiet, live straw is stead) at quota- 
tions. Hay, enoiee, lot: $lHg2o; hay, fair, B ton, 
£ 17 g I > nay, ordinary, B ton, ijddgitl; hay, line, 
&ldgl7; hay, poor ami damaged, $12gl4, »iay, 
swale, $11 y 12; hay, Western «-hoiee, $17glM liny, 
Western lair to good, $ldgdfl, straw, best quality, 
rye, .*i7yls, -Haw, machine, r>o, $llgl2. straw, 
oat, $H«$ lo. 
MARRIED. 
I?i this eiiy, Nov 1-Uh, hv Rev. J. A. Savage, Mr. 
Otis It. Patterson and Mis> Eulu Nickerson, both o; 
S\\ anville, Mo. 
In SenrsporE Nov. lb hy -I. W. Rlaek, IN | 
simoon E. Merithew ami Desiah A. Warner, both 
of Stockton. 
In Si.•riiton, Nov. \ Hi. Mr. <«eo. II. smith, of si. 
Paul, Minn., (>. Mis- Hattie E. Shiite, of Stockton. 
In Hampden, Nov. pj, Mr. Warren I.. < ••!»!*, »#f 
Hampden, ami Miss Jennie (' smith, of Monroe. 
In Union, Nov Id, Ilenrv Trow bridge, Esrp, of 
1 homaston, ami Flora Fam e-tor, of Union. 
in Rockland, Nov. s, diaries R. (Jray and Ida E. 
Day, Doth of Roekland. 
In south Hope, Nov. 'h (d-oriie I>. Itowlev, of 
south Hope, and Almeda Thorndike, of Camden. 
I :i Eilsvvorth, 0< t. Mr. Warren M. Stilphen.of 
Ellsworth, and Miss Nellie E. Ilia^ins, of Orland. 
in Ellsw rlh, Nov. 7. Mr. dames W. Robinson, of 
Rancor, and Miss Ald'ie '. Rarron, of Ellsworth. 
In Eamoine, Nov. 7, Mr. tiemyc Whiling, of Ells- 
worth, ami Miss Mary E. Cousins, of Eamoine. 
DIE1U. 
In this city, Nov. 12, Frank A. Ilodgdon, aged 30 
years, 7 months and 3 days. 
In No. Searsmont, Nov. 2, Herbert C. Hook, aged 
25 years. 
In Kenduskeag, Oct. 2S, Mrs. I>. I,. Boyd, former 
lv of this city, and daughter of the late Capt. Jonn 
Shute, aged 4S years. 
In Boston, Nov. IS, Capt. William it. Unix, of 
Belfast, aged 05 years and 7 months. 
In Monroe, Nov. 15, Charles M. Curtis, aged 17 
years, 8 months and 12 days. 
In Camden, Nov. 8, Eva A wife of Edgar E. 
Voting, aged 28 years and 4 months. 
In Rockland, Nov. 11, Michael Walsh, formerly of 
\ inalhaven, aged about On years. 
In Rockland, Nov. Martha 11., wife of /.. A. 
I Minton, aged 2'.* years and 0 months. 
In Rockland, Nov. i, Elvira 1*., wife of (.'apt. 
James Cousins, aged 41 years, 9 months, 27 days. 
In Baltimore, Md., Nov. 9, Lucy A., daughter of 
the late Ambrose Cates,of Rockland, aged 3<5 years. 
Nov. Ci, Annie Donahue, sister of John Donahue, 
of Hurricane. 
In Boston, Nov. 5, Harry K.,son of (ieorge II. and 
Mary Reed, formerly of Rockland, aged 3 months. 
In Warren, Nov. 5, Charles Kalioch, aged 90 years 
and 3 months. 
In Philadelphia, N >v. l,Cnpt. William Douglas, 
of North Bueksport, Me., master of sell. Stephen 
Bennett, of Camden, aged 00 years. [Corrected ] 
In Rockland, Oct. 29, Sadie Estelle, daughter of 
Everett and Nellie M. Saunders, aged 3 months and 
II days. [Corrected.] 
In Upper Stillwater, Oct. 7, Rev. Moses I). Math- 
ews, formerly of Llncolnville, aged GO years. 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot l»e sold in com 
petition with the multitude of the low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St., 
N.Y. Iy42 
FALL & WINTER, 
1385-6. 
"Y have mm in *t—k a COMPLETE LINE of 
All the HE-HUAHLE SHAPES In 
FELTS and FRAMES, 
VELVETS, 
Plushes, Laces, Fancy Feathers, 
and a GREAT VARIETY of 
feCVELTBES FOR TRIMfMBNG. 
Customers will find it to their advantage to ex- 
amine our goods before making their selections, 
as an experience of many years lias thoroughly 
taught us the wants of this market, and our 
patrons may rely upon finding in our stock the 
go..ds that are in demand and at tin* very 
Lowest Prices. 
Satisfaction in Work Guaranteed. 
Mr*. 15. F. WKLLS. 
Belfast, Sept. 21, IS S3.—39 
Agents Wanted i 
IN EVKItY TOWN TO SELL 
ORGANS & PIANOS. 
J Having c'Btalilisneil a branch office in Belfast 
we are prepared to sell on easy terms of pay- 
ment. Organs of any style or capacity, also 
J’ianos of tin* bes-t makers. Send for largo, 
illustrated catalogue. Musical correspondence 
solicited. 
Mew England Organ Co., 
Branch Office .» High St,, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
LL W. WOULD, Manager. 
City Oil Store; 
hayford ulock, 
Church St., Belfast, Me. 
.« PERFUMERY 
Pure Drugs 
and BEST WOODS at reasonable prices. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION OIVEN TO FITTING 
Trusses, Abdominal Supporters, 
ELASTIC HOSE, Ac., 
mi<l perfect, fits guarantee'!. Agents for the 
Celebrated Peufield Celluloid Truss ! 
tin* most perfect Truss In the market, ami the 
only one adopted by the V. S. Government. 
PURE EXTRACTS, ELIXIRS, Ac., 
of our own manufacture and warranted of stand- 
ard strength. 
4#~<*rpateNt care taken In compounding Pre- 
scriptions, from best materials to be procured. 
UTVE US A CALL. *20tf 
KILGORE & WILSON. 
Surface Indications 
What a miner would very properly terra 
“surface indications” of what is beneath, 
»re the Pimples, Sties, Sore Eyes, 
lioils, and Cutaneous Eruptions wifh 
w hich people are annoyed in spring and 
early summer. The effete matter accumu- 
lated during the winter months, now 
makes its presence felt, through Nature’s 
endeavors to expel it from the system. 
While it remains, it is a poison that festers in the blood and may develop into Scrof- 
ula. This condition causes derangement of the digestive and assimilatory organs, 
with a feeling of enervation, languor, and 
weariness—often lightly spoken of as “only 
spring fever.” These are evidences that 
Nature is not able, unaided, to throw off 
the corrupt atoms which weaken the vital 
forces. To regain health. Nature must bo 
aided by a thorough blood-purifying med- 
icine ; and nothing else is so effective as 
Ayers Sarsaparilla, 
which is sufficiently powerful to expel 
from the system even the taint of Hered- 
itary Scrofula. * 
The medical profession indorse Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, ami many attestations of 
the cures effected by it come from all parts of the world. It is, in the language of 
the Hon. Francis Jewett, ex-State Sen- 
ator of Massachusetts and ex-Mayor of 
Lowell, “the only preparation that does 
real, lasting good.” 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggets: Price $1; 
Six bottles for $6. 
THE NEW-YORK TRIBUNE. 
THE NEW-YORK TRIBINE enters upon the new 
subscription year with undiminished faith in the 
restoration to power of the party which has shown 
the greatest capacity for enfe, patriotic, intelligent 
government. It thanks its agents ami friends for 
their hearty support during the last year. 
THE NEW-YORK TRIBUNE remains the principal 
national exponent of the arguments, doctrines and 
alms of the Republican party. It is a strong, ag- 
gressive newspaper, uncompromisingly Republi- 
can, and faithfully devoted to the home interests of 
all America. The paper labors carefully for a pro- 
tective tariff, to develop the resources of the differ- 
ent States and secure good wages, good food, good 
clothing and comfortable homes for the people, and 
Itself pays the highest prices to its own men of any 
office in New York city; for equal rights and an 
honest vote, North and South; for every practical 
measure in the Interest of morality and temper- 
ance; and for upright, dignified, patriotic govern- 
ment. 
Republicans Need The Tribune. 
Every intelligent farmer; every old soldier; everv 
worker and active man of whatever occupation; 
every good wife with a family; and every citizen 
who wants to Identify himself with the party of 
progress, brilliant achievement and morality, needs 
i THE TRIBUNE 
THE TRIBUNE will be good reading after Con- 
gress meets, when Ewarts, Sherman, Logan and 
other brilliant leaders begin to ask the Administra- 
tion questions hard to answer. 
As an agricultural paper THE TRIBUNE is un- 
excelled. 
A Series of War Stories. 
The grander features of the War "for the Union 
have all been recorded. The minor incidents, the 
thrilling and romantic episodes, are a great vol- 
ume, of which only a few chapters have ever been 
written. 
THE NEW-YORK TRIBINE offers A PRIZE OF 
$250 In cash for the best storv of the late War, 
written by a private soldier or sailor of the Union 
forces, or by an officer under the rank of Colonel 
or Navy Captain, about 5,000 words in length, relat 
ing a thrilling incident, raid, fight, escape, adven- 
ture, or experience, of which he himself was a part 
or an eye witness. A PRIZE OF $100 will be given 
for the second best story. Twenty-five or more of 
these stories will be published during 1886. Every 
one accepted will be paid for whether it wins a 
prize or not. #The best two will receive the prizes. 
Publication begins January 6th. The competition 
ends July 1st. 1886. All manuscripts carefully read. 
Premiums. 
Wood’s Household Practice of Medicine, two 
handsome volumes, profusely illustrated; Web- 
ster's and Worcester’s Unabridged Dictionaries; 
ltldpath’s illustrated History of the United States; ; 
Young’s Concordance of the Bible; and the Water- 
bary Watch. Send for sample copy, which describes 
the premiums. 
TERMS. 
The Daily, 75 cents a month; $s.50 a year. The 
Sunday Tribune, alone, $1.50 a year. The Semi- 
Weekly, $2.50 a year, or $2.00 In clubs. The Week- 
ly, $1.25 a year, or $1.00 in clubs. Hive your sub- 
scription to THE TRIBUNE’S local Club Agent, If 
there is one. 2w47 
THE TRIBUNE. New-York. 
THE CENTURY 
for 1885-86. 
The remarkable interest in the War Papers and 
in liie many timely articles an 1 strong serial feat- 
ures published recently in Tin-: Centuky has given 
that magazine a regular circuit*, ion of 
MORE TIIAN 200,000 COPIES MONTHLY. 
Among the features for the con ing volume, which 
j begins with the November numl er. are : 
THE WAR PAPERS 
BY GENERAL GRANT AND OTHERS. 
These will be continued (most of them illustrated) 
j until the chief events of the Civil War have been 
described by leading participants on both sides. General Grant’s papers include descriptions of the 
battles of Chattanooga and the Wilderness. Gen- 
! oral McClellan will write of Antietam, General L>. 
I O. IIUi.’ll of oldloh, Generals Pope, Longstreet and 1 "tii'-rs of the Second Bull Run, etc., etc. Naval 
combats, including the light between the Kearsarge 
and the Alabama, by officers of both sinus, will be 
< described. 
; The “Recollections of a Private”and special war 
papers of an anecdotal or humorous character will 
| ne features of the year. 
SERIAL STORIES BY 
W. D. HOWELLS, MART IIALLOCk FOOTE, 
AND GEORGE W. CABLE. 
Mr. Howells’ serial will be in lighter vein than 
“The Rise of .Silas Lapham.” Mrs. Foote’s is a 
story of mining life, and Mr. Cable’s a novelette of 
the Aeadians of Louisiana. Mr. Cable will also 
contribute a series of papers on Slave songs and 
dances, including negro serpent-worship, etc. 
SPECIAL FEATURES 
Include “A Tricycle Pilgrimage to Rome,” illus- 
trated by Pennell; Historical Papers by Edward 
Eggleston, and others : Papers on Persia, by 8. G. 
W. Benjamin, lately l'. S. minister, with numerous 
illustrations; Astronomical Articles, practical and 
popular, on "Sidereal Astronomy”; Papers on 
Christian Unity by representatives of various re- 
ligious denominations; Papers on Manual Educa- 
tion, oy various experts, etc., etc. 
SHORT STORIES 
By Frank R. Stockton, Mrs. Helen Jackson (H. 11.), 
Mrs. Mary Hallock Foote, Joel Chandler Harris, H. 
H. Boyesen, T. A. Janvier, Julian Hawthorne, 
Richard M. Johnston, and others; and poems by 
leading poets. The Departments,—“Open Letters,” 
“Bric-a-Brac,” etc., will be fully sustained. 
THE ILLUSTRATIONS 
Will be kept up to the stand rd which has made 
i'iiE Century engravings famous the world over. 
PRICES. A SPECIAL OFFER. 
Regular subscription price, $4.00 a year. To en- 
able new readers to get all the War Papers, with 
contributions from Generals Grant, Beauregard, 
McClellan, J. E. Johnston, Lew Wallace, Admiral 
Porter and others, we will send the 12 back num- 
bers, November, 1884, to October, 1885, with a year’s 
subscription beginning with November, 1885, for 
$0.00 for the whole. A subscription, with the 12 
numbers bound in two handsome volumes, $7.50 for 
the whole. Back numbers only supplied at these j prices with subscriptions. 
A free specimen copy (back number J will be sent on 
request. Mention this paper. 
All dealers and postmasters take subscriptions 
and supply numbers according to our special oiler, 
or remittance may be made directly to 
The Century c<>. New-York. 
The ideal young people's magazine. It holds the 
j first place among periodicals of its class. 
— Boston Journal 
ST. NICHOLAS. 
An illustrated monthly periodical for boys and 
girls, appearing on the 25th of each month. Edited 
by Mary Mopes Dodge. Price, 25 cents a number, or 
$5.00 a year, in advance. Booksellers. newsdealers, 
postmasters, and the publishers take subscriptions, 
which should begin with the November number, the 
first of the volume. 
st. Nicholas aims both to satisfy and to develop 
the tastes of its constituency, and its record for the 
past twelve years, during which it has always 
I stood, as it stands to-day, at the head of periodicals 
j for boys and girls, is a sufficient warrant for lisex- 
cellence during the coming season. The editors an- 
nounce the following as among the 
LEADING FEATURES FOR 1885-80: 
A Serial Story by Frances Hodgson Burnett. The 
: first long story she has written for children. 
A Christmas'Story by W. D. Howells. With bum- j 
oroii-, pictures by bis little daughter. 
“George Washington,” by itorare E. Scudder. A ■ 
I novel and attractive Historical Serial. 
Short Stories for Girls by Louisa M. Alco t. The 
; first—“The Camiy ( ouutry”—In November. 
New “Bits of Talk for Voung Folks,” by "II H.” 
> This series forms a gracious and titling memorial 
j of a child-loving and child-helping soul. Papers on the Great English Schools, Rugby and 
others. Illustrations by Joseph Pennell. 
A Sea-coast Serial Story, by J. T. Trowbridge, 
wi;! he life-like, vigorous, and useful. 
"Jenny's Boarding-House,” a serial by James 
Oils. Dealing with news-boy life andentei ini/.e. 
Frank R. Stockton will contribute several of ids 
hum nous and fanciful stories. 
Drill.’* By John Preston True. A capital ! 
j school-story for Bovs. j 
The Boyhood of Shakespeare, by Rose Kingsley. 
1 Wiih illustrations by Alfred Parsons. 
Short Stories by scores of prominent writers, in- 
eluding Susan Coolidge, H. H. Boyesen, Nora Pcrrv, T. A Janvier, Washington (Hadden, Rossiter John- 
i sou, Joaquin Miller, Sophie May, Hezekiah Butter 
; vv« rlh, W. O. Stoddard, Harriet Prescott Spofford, 
j and many others. 
Entertaining Sketches bv Alice W. R dlins, 
1 < hnrles G. Poland. Henry Eckford, Lieutenant 
j .Srhwatka, Edward Eggleston and others. 
Poems, shorter contributions, and departments 
will complete what the Itural New-Yorker calls 
! “the best magazine for children in the world.” 
THE CENTURY CO. New-York. 
1886. 
Harper’s Bazar. 
ILLUSTRATED. 
Harper’s Bazar Is the only paper In the world 
that combines the choicest, literature and the finest 
art illustrations with the latest fashions and meth- 
ods of household adornment. Its weekly 51 lustra- 
tions and descriptions of tin* newest Paris and 
New York styles, with its useful pattern sheet sup- 
plements and cut patterns, by enabling ladies to be 
their own dressmakers, save many times the cost 
of subscription. Its papers on cooking, the man- 
agement of servants, and housekeeping in its var- ious details are eminently practical. Much atten 
tlon is given to the interesting topic of social eti- 
quette, and its illustrations of art needlework are 
acknowledged to be unequalled. Its literary merit 
is of the highest excellence, and the unique char- 
acter of its humorous pictures has won for it the 
name of the American Punch. 
HARPER’S PERIODICALS. 
Per Year: 
HARPER’S BAZAR.$4.00 
HARPER’S MAGAZINE. 4 00 
HARPER’S WEEKLY. 4.00 
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE. 2.00 
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRA- 
RY, One Y’ear (52 Numbers).10.00 
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United States 
or Canada. 
The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the fli9t 
Number of January of each year. Wheu no time 
1b mentioned, it will l>e understood that the sub- 
scriber wishes to commence with the Number next 
after the receipt of order. 
Bound Volumes of Harper’s Bazar, for three 
years back, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of expense i 
(provided the freight does not exceed one dollar 
per volume), for $7.00 per volume. 
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for bind- 
ing, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
$1.00 each. 
Remittances should be made by Post-Office Mon- 
ey Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 
Xetc sp tip era are not to copy this advertisement 
without the express order of Harper & Brothers. 
Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York. 
CLOCKS! CLOCKS!! 
Martlc, Hr limit, Xlckil, <Sc. 
All styles and patterns. Selling 
at wonderfully low prices at 
HERViY’S JEWELRY STORE. 
DA VI S’ 
AMERICAN BALSAM, 
Price 25 eta. per Bottle* 
The most effect- 
ual Remedy erer 
known lor all 
the ailments men 
tloned below. 
None genuine with- 
out likeness of the 
Proprietor. 
A Sure Remedy 
for CROUP, DIP- 
THERIA, and all 
TH ROAT DIS- 
EASES, 
Direction r*. 
Croup—Half a teaspoontul once m 10 or 15 
minutes, till relieved, a little occasionally till 
well. Apply externally. 
Diphtheria—On appearance of soreness of 
the throat, take half a teaspoonful once in 15 
minutes; applied externally. Repeat until 
relieve d. 
Burns or Scalds—Apply as soon as possi- 
ble. If the surface is raw, cover with flour, so 
that when dried, will form a scab, and let re- 
main, applying the Balsam around it till well. 
Erysipelas, Deep-seated Pains, Sprains, 
Broken Bones, Stiff Joints, White Swellings, 
Loss of Motion in Limbs, or Loss of Sight, 
Inflamed Eyes, Poisoning, Bites, Stings, etc. 
Bathe thoroughly from three to ten times a 
day. If much inflamed, put on a thin Slippery 
Elm Poultice, covered with the Balsam. 
Poison taken Internally—From half to a 
table spoon till, and give an emetic soon as 
possible; give Balsam several times a day 
until well. Ear-ache—Turn a few drops into 
the ear. Chilblains—Bathe well and heat it 
in. Corns—Pare nearly to the quick; coyer 
them with buck skin, saturated with the Bal- 
sam, every night and morning. 
Piles—Apply externally, and It necessary, 
also by Syringe, or otherwise, internally. 
Col ors, Hoarseness and Bronchi ns— 
Take enough to oil the throat several times a 
day. Stoppages and Inflammation of the 
Bowels—Give from a teaspoonful to a table- 
spoonful once in half an hour, till rcleived. 
Pains in the Side—Take a large teaspoontul 
on retiring, and several times a day, it neces- 
sary. Dysentery and Cholera Morbus—Give 
a teaspoonful once in from fifteen minutes to 
an hour, till pain and soreness are removed. 
The medicine is commended with the full I 
assurance of its unouulifled success. 
Equally Good for Horses and Cattle. 
—Prepared by— 
A. S. DAVIS, 
31 CENTRAL AYE., CHELSEA, MASS. 
^ To whom all orders should ho addressed. 
V. A. HOWES & CO„ 
Wholesale Aacnts, Belfast. 1yrl7 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
November, A. 1). 1885. 
KACIIEL E. Cl'SHMAN. named Executrix In a certain instrument purporting to be the last 
will and testament of DANIEL 15. < l >11 MAN, late 
of Burnham, in said County of Waldo, deceased, 
having presented said will for Prohate. 
Ordered, That the said Rachel E. give notice 
to till nersons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks successively 
In the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held 
at Belfast, within and for said County, on the sec. 
ond Tuesday of December next, at ten of the c],M k 
before noon, and slow cause, if any they ha\ e, w by 
the same should not be proved, approved and al- 
lowed. CEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. FlKLD, Register. 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and for 
tne County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
November, A. D. 18,85. 
\f AKIA J. W ATER HOUSE, wblow of C11A RLE > 
aTL WATERHOUSE, late of Searsport, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a pe- 
tition for an allowance from the personal estate of 
said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Maria give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfu.-t, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to lie held at Bel- 
fast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted. 
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Fikld, Register. 
At a Probate Court lielil at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
November, A. I). 18S5. 
/1 W. IIPSsEY, Guardian of «J<)sfK E. and AN 
v^t NIK WARREN, minor heirs of KI EL WAR- 
KEN, late of Freedom, in said (.ounty id Waldo, 
deceased, having presented a petition for license t > 
sell the Interest of said minors in the homestead of 
said deceased, in said Freedom, at private sale. 
Ordered, That the said Guardian give, notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks successively 
in the Republican .Journal, printed at Belfast, tlial 
they may appear at a Probate Court, t<> be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock lie- 
lore noon, and show cause, if any they have, win* 
the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—!?. P. Eiki.d, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, witliiu and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
November, A. D. is>.*». 
Harriet m. sum;, widow of Leonard SUITE, late of Stockton, in said County of 
\\ aldo, deceased, having presented a petition for 
an allowance from the personal estate ot said de- 
ceased. 
Ordered, That the said Harriet give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
fast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause if any they have, why 
the prayer of said petitioner -lion! 1 not he granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge, 
i A true copy. Attest:—!?. P. Field, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
November, A. D. 1SS5. 
4 NN MOORE, named Executrix in a certain In 
A strument purporting t<> be the last will and 
testament of SAMFEL MOORE, late of Belfast,in 
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented 
said will for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Ann give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of tills order 
to he published three weeks successively in Hie Re- 
publican Journ. I printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
of December next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and show cause, il any they have, why tint same 
should not be pr ve 1, approved and allowed. 
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest :—B. P. Field, Register. 
At a Probate -un t held at Belfast, within and for 
Hie Couniv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
November, A. D. ISSa. 
n Eokgla a IlooK, Administratrix of the es- 
\J talc of WoODBI’KY HOOK, late of Sears-' 
moot, in said t'ountv of Waldo, deceased, having 
presented a petition for license to sell so much of 
the real estate of said deceased as will produce the 
sum of six hundred 1 dlars, at public or private 
sale. 
Ordered, That the said Administratrix give no. 
j tiee to all persons interested by causing a copy 
of this order l<> Ik* published three weeks success- 
ively in the Republican Journal, print d at Belfast. 
I that they ma\ appear at a Pro!.a te (Curt, to be he id 
at Belfast, within and for said » omi!y,«m the sec 
ond Tuesday of December next, at ten of the 'lock 
before noon, and show cause, if any tnev have, 
why the prayer of said petition should not be 
granted. 
GE( >. E. J HINSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—!?. P. Field, Register. 
! lyALDO SS. III Court Of Probate, held at lit : ! YY fast, on the second Tuesday of November, 
| 1 >•'.>. \VM. II M \ I'llI0WS, Guardian of 101.LA J. 
CH ASE ami l!>\ M. ( HASE, of Searsnmur, insaid 
County, deceased, having presented his linal ae- 
| count of administration of said estate lor allow ! anee. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican .Journal, 
| printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons | Interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be 
j held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Decetn- 
j her next, and .'how cause, if any they have, why 
the said account should not lie allowed'. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON*, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:— B. P. Field, Register. 
I_
II’ALDO '"•.— In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
>Y fast, on the second Tuesday of N'wembei. 
| 1885. J. C. MCKKI.s, Administrator on the estate 
of CHARLES \\ ATERHOCSE, late of Searsport. 
in said County, deceased, having presented his sec- 
ond and final account of administration of said es- 
tate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican .Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons 
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be 
held at Belfast’ on the second Tuesday of Decem- 
ber next, and show cause, if any they have, why 
| the said account should not bo allowed. 
(J K< >RG E E. JOHNSON, J udge. 
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Field, Register. 
IIr A LDO ss._in ( mrt ..f Probate, held at Be! 
VV fast, on the second Tuesday of November, 
1885. OSCAR HILLS, Administrator on the estate 
of SAMUEL B. YORK, late of Northport, in said 
County, deceased, having presented his linal ac 
count of administration of said estate for allow 
anee. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Decem- 
ber next, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the said account should not lie allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Field, Register. 
VITA LDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
YY fast, on the second Tuesday of November, 
1885. CARRIE R. TYLER, Administratrix on the 
estate of ANDREW TYLER, late of Frankfort, in 1 
said County, deceased, having presented his lirst j and linal account of administration of said estate 
for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, In the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, In said County, that all persons interested may attend at a I*robate Court, to he 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Decem- 
ber next, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. (ield, Register. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he has been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of Executor of 
the last will of 
GEORGE G. PATTERSON, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased* by giving bond 
as the law directs; lie therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon,to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. SAMUEL KINGSBURY. 
State of Maine. 
WALDO 88. COURT OF INSOLVENCY. 
In the rase of Joseph A. Gilmore and Fred L. Car- 
ter, Insolvent Debtors. 
N OTICE Is hereby given that said Joseph A. GI1- moreand Fred L. Carter, individually and as the 
firm of GILMORE & CARTER, Insolvent Debtors 
as aforesaid, have filed Iti said Court for said Coun 
tv of Waldo, their petition for a discharge from all 
their debts provable under Chanter 70 of the Re- 
vised Statutes of said State of Maine, and for a 
certificate thereof; and that a hearing upon the 
same is ordered to he had at Probate Office in Bel- 
fast, in said County of Waldo, on Wednesday, the 
ninth day of December, A. D. 1885, at 2 o’clock in 
the afternoon, when and where you may attend 
and show cause, if any you have, why the prayer 
of said petition Bhould not be granted. 
2w47 Attest:—B. P. FIELD, 
Register of said Court for said County of Waldo. 
A.P. Mansfield, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 
DAMAGED BLANKETS! 
For the next SIX DAYS we offer a WHITE 
ALL WOOL BLANKET, weighing fully seven 
pounds, the only imperfection being slightly rough 
edges. Actual value six dollars a pair—selling for 
the lowest price ever heard quoted, 
$3.98 Per Pair. 
A. P. MANSFIELD, BELFAST. 
N. B, This sale will positively close in SIX DAYS, 
SL L Siam t ni. 
Are satisfied that the public appreciate LOW PRICES,’* 
the large crowds that have visited their store for the past 10 
days is any proof. Therefore wc shall continue our sale for 
TWO WEEKS longer, adding many EW* 
THINGS to the list. 
CLOAKS I 
25 Ladies’ Short Cloaks at S 2.50 worth $ 3.50 
15 “ “ “ “ 4.50 “ tO.00 
20 “ Newmarkets at 5.00 “ 7.50 
12 “ Newmarkets,Beaver trimmed, 10.00 “ 14.00 
10 “ Newmarkets, Astrochans “ 12.00 ‘‘ 18.00 
SHAWLS ! 
25 Cameas Hair Shawls at 
15 Velvet Shawls at 
“ Long Shawls at 
10 Long Shawls, all wool, at 
$5.00 worth $7 00 
3.50 “ 5.00 
2.50 “ 3.50 
4.25 14 6.00 
20 Pieces Homcspun’at 
10 “ “ “ 
10 “ Tricots, 52 in. wrde, 
20 “ Tricot, 
15 “ Serge, 
20 “ Cordurette, 
$ .50 per yard, wforih S .621 
.87 “ “ “ s.OO 
.75 “ “ “ 1.00 
.50 “ “ “ .62 
.42 “ “ “ .55 
.62 “ “ “ .87' 
BLANKETS ! 
I 
50 Pairs White Biankeis at 
; it it it it 
it it it it 
35 “ “ “ 
25 “ “ “ 
Si.00 worth SI.25 
2.12 “ 3.CO 
2.37 “ 3.25 
2.50 “ 3.50 
3.25 “ 4.25 
[Remember these are the damaged Blankets advertised in last 
week’s paper, and positively will lie the last lot we shall 
have this season at these prices.] 
? 
© 
100 Doz. Ladies’ Al! tSfool Hose, .25 worth .37 
50 “ “ “ “ “ .37 .50 
25 t£ ££ ££ “ ££ .50 ££ .75 
UNO RWEAR! 
50 ticz. L.adies’ Vests and Pants, .37 worth .50 
100 ££ “ “ “ “ .50 ££ .75 
[These are the best value for the money ever offered ii: t hi eity.J 
Or H* O V JE1 £3 2 
25 Doz, Ladies' Cashmere Glowes, .25 per pair 
15 ££ “ “ “ .37 “ “ 
|Q 66 66 6 6 6 6 *50 46 
Now don’t stay away thinking this .idvertist ment is all Humbug, 
but give us a call and see if we don’t astonish you with low prices, 
H. A. Starrett & Co., 
BELDING BROS. & GO. 
“SUPERIOR" 
The 0X1. Y I’nre ThreatI Knitting 
Silk iti the market. Is smoother, 
stronger anti more lustrous than 
STUN Silk. Is note retailetl as 
low as inferior grades. Ask for 
BELDINC’S 
Nov. 19, 1885.—7\v471h 
NERVOUS 
DEBILITATED MEN. 
You are allowed a free trial of thirty days of the 
use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic licit with 
Electric Suspensory Appliances f**r the speedy 
relief and permanent cure of .Wrtnms Debility, loss 
of Vitality and Manhetod, and all kindred troubles. 
Also for many other diseases. Complete restora- 
tion to Health. Vigor and Manhood guaranteed. 
No risk Is incurred. Illustrated pamphlet in sealed 
mvelojte mailed free, by addressing 
VOLTAIC BELt CO., Marshall, Mich. 
7m47 
WALDO SS. 
Ci.kkk’s < u Fin: sri Ki'Mi InuciAU ona. > 
><T<>]tKlt Tkk.m, \. I>. l \ 
nISPOSITlON ol appc-il< I easi m ! in lit tun nts for violations of the laws regulating the u-r 
and sale of intoxicating litjuoim 
>i\ appeal rases nol pr<*->«*• I b\ County Attorney. 
Three appeal case- Principal and sureties. De- 
faulted. 
>late vs. Fred Baker, Belfast. ‘‘Appeal.” Dis- 
charged by t ourt. 
Mate vs. Samuel Bruce, Belfast. \ppeal.” Plea 
guilty. Sentenced to thirty days in jail. 
Three appeal cases nol pressed on payment of 
costs. 
Due appealed ease continued on payment of cost s. 
Twenty nine indictments disposed of as follows 
Frank Vtdi, I*.el last, •'ingle -.do, pleaded gtdltv 
and paid $7.'» tin* and cost-' On an indictment as 
couittion seller Nadi pleaded no| guilly and recog 
niz» '! for hi" appearance at the ne\t u nn of the 
court. On indictment for common nnisance and 
for keeping drinking house the eo>ts were paid and 
cases continued. The amount of costs is included 
in the $7 > named above. 
Orman A. llopKins, Belfast, four indictments, 
pleaded not guilty, .and recognized for his appear- 
ance at the next term of the court. 
Hiram Darby. Belfast, single sale, pleaded guilty 
and paid tine and costs amounting to $:»'> II. 
Alonzo Dutch, Belfa-t. single stile, pleaded guilty 
and paid $7-'» line and costs. On three other indict- 
ments the costs were paid and < ises continued. The 
$7a before named including the costs in all tin* eases. 
Nathaniel Holmes, Belfast, single sale, common 
seller, common nuisance and keeping a drinking 
house, pleaded guilty in each ease and paid $7.‘> line 
and costs in the lirst named case, which includes 
tlie costs m all. The other cases were eontinued. 
Frank Foiled, Belfast, single sale, pleaded guilty 
and paid a line and costs of $3tJ 11. 
Manley C. Dodge, Belfast, single sale, common 
seller, common nuisance and keeping drinking 
house; till nol prossed. 
W illis ,J. Knowlton, Liberty, keeping drinking 
house, paid line and costs amounting to $11.">.7<*. 
Charles O’Connell, Belfast, common seller and 
single sale, pleaded not guilty, recognized and con- 
tinued. 
Henry Wyman, Belfast, common seller and single 
sale, pleaded not guilty, recognized and continued. 
Thomas i’. Mathews, Liberty, common seller, 
pleaded guilty and paid line and eosls to the 
amount of $lif>.7<>. 
Lizzie Norton, Liberty, common seller, pleaded 
guilty and paid $ll5.7t> iine and costs. 
47 Attest -WILLIAM BERRY, Clerk. 
Mrs. Stoles k Mrs. luett 
Would announce that they will have Art Embroid- 
ery Booms at Mrs. Baker's, Church St., where they 
will do stamping,also teaching iu Embroidery, Ken- 
sington and Lustra Painting, ami keep a large sup- 
ply of all materials for fancy work and the latest 
novelties, consisting of araseue, chenille, flosses, 
washable outline .silk and cotton, Braidene tinsel 
cord, velvet, plushes, ribbon, Ac. Fancy work of 
all kinds made to order. Give them a call. 
TORTURES 11 
N || BLOOD HUMORS I I 
\ilMf •!•>, Itohinir ami Uurninpr 
■ n I. *.itliM»nii- >1 .•, a 1 ]• i cviTi 
ai\. I’impU, Inti,-riP i, >erof. 
:■ 'll- iu-es In, HI -i|, >kin 
p. w iili I i*I Hair, from intamy to i»i«i 
S. in' | •Mityir;\ > •.n *i i*> t I t!« • \. tin -real 
> 1 !>'<'. •'Ill * I I'TIU >11 VI. Mil «• \ j ;i-i',i- >kln 
\t. trily, alii tMM H'KitA Ul.sol.YLN I 
lieu Kloo.l l'urifior, internally. 
( OVEKEII \\ I TII 
iii. l»oou Mill:' tei -im■ t• la-t Manii with a >kin 
-asc- tin* iortnrs oa.lei K</.ema. M\ fare* was 
'Ti-i will, st ahsani sores, ani the itoliin^; ami 
lint: woro almost unhearahle. "eeing you?: 
liri iiA Him 1 i>ll.s -• > hijrh !> rminuncniki, ron- 
lei i" ii m a tri w. !i-in>r the ( ii n;\ 
mi ! EH' : u \ >o vr \ -11. i: j. ;t;,i i.\ 
internall>. t.*j lour months. I fall m\ si eurei, in 
yratituie r \» iia a I make this puhlie statement. 
Mu>. Cl.AKA \. 1 KKHhKlCK. 
Hi:"At• Hi{« >< >k t «*\\. 
4 1 IV I 4< V. 1:4m 4 \ll H( it 
I WHs alillei. Wit K 111 T! -s. K.e 
I'- O'- Jin V-.-i,. w ■*. II:.■ iriliiailst, win re 1 I 
'■-'ill reme Ilfs, pp -m *Uliee<t .'lie "I Hie worst eases 
Hi at 11 a am un Sr lis n< lye. lie aivisei nie to 
tr> :■ ur Pi tri ka. Hi:mei»ii:s, am: alter five i p. -- 
n:. ip ami part M m\ ire were entirely 
an-!, an ! 1 hop' iii another w« k to have m\ ears, 
k. a ,i the otlu r part ot m\ t ea enrei. 
ilFHMAN >1.A1»l. 
!*•' E. ti lt "11:1.1 Ii \ i;\\ Y'JKK. 
*ti 141 a*. ( i hi d 
t I'TKTia stanis at t 1 ! of it- oppe- 
i- tui' I);. i-■ w i. i. ! i." Pi n a ia "■> u 
Have hai an unusuaiiv ..j sale tais sumimr. 
"uin.iT to Hi, pre\ ri.rrv .fan av.tiei t-rni o: 
1 t-ii t'ir-mui. s,.ae -■«•■•:i:!:.- 1:, ti,. ur.lry, m whnii 
! no Ct' I'P i. \ Ht ! >l! |.r '.i sMtjsja.'torv. 
'V. 1. Ii \ U I > 1 V. 
i'M'iN ; wn. E 
< I Ui 6 A EYEStl < t > 4 
V Cr u v Hi. wki.* i-.s .p| 
Ha I k. p no. -Ms IS. s, VI eii-p !•!• 1- Mir. 
p ite-i.ts s-i :• r it* n Ki- 
ll vv HIP n K \\ \ Y. M. 1> 
Mt nk; :n I- ,i t s a n. 
« ri< t at iijuniu:* 
!■ J>V ■ .. A -1 _V; 
:• v ;i ! Wjii.!/,■'. 
A. < i1.-- 
i Hi- ( 1.: ■:?!. ill ('ll.. {!;' •: U. 
•*Kin\n *.! w 
-• x*: ■ < :ri wiili 
V. ■ ri I.;;! 11v 
** s I 
LONGEVITY IT NEW IIAKPSilluE 
Sr ir> -i. v il .u -.v 1 him; 
pre-ei •• ii- :i ; th. un-i .. ■, .n, 
iv mm 1 a 1 : •_ :i;.ri. a. li t 
and w -hi : i-. a he. :.I5 life \vi; h 
’iie •• paoln in n :. m» numeioi ar<- 
tile \ '-lerans m! tii war <f ]M:i in some of 
: a .n ev te town- -2 the < rante > 'e that 
p< jv.br la piw- n pivwd .- there T...I 
■ 
v..tr .> it i.-still ( alied i'vth^e 
w.;rri -rs ! 1 / me day-. \va- ..4_hl 
*.rely ey N- I lamp-hire iv. dm r.e and 
tav.1 m 1. '> 1 .:.m !-• the 1 A 
N« ,. < *ne:iii' limy earrh *i the Ami rman 
inner t- the ;i\ nt on very hard-contest- 
ed j.-• id- army the rh s have 1 een spun 
*- '• hy ]•■]-: <h hi live t he -ldi r 
m \ rv li::.: p-mire than in Venn* nt <r 
M.hne. < u e-• i.in-• •.there mo.-t he .-<>n;e-<rood 
]■ mi : r it. i\ haps i, hi a .-<• t! 
lake tier « are f tie ir In :hii and nr.-n r- 
stan-i what is the ri.eht iimdirine J- r tue 
ri-i.l Su at !■ ; -t would Ill 
to he the an. reiv, fr- ?:» ii. V -il- wi: a- 
« mm hy ( ha lies M. 1 an.] w y. ! a ■■ h- 
kiiown attune y an i v- ii i\ i;.u: j 
t• ii. N il.. ia i'i riieu- 
Iiiatisiu : 
“1 have I ml s* vend :r-a I:- » f rh ;.ina- 
tism within ti e -1 thirty y< am. 1,.--ays. 
“and ha e r u rid file tie- he-t i -.id ! 
wilii the h*-lr f a -.1 j -I ians. i ha 
I a-t if tack. w hi h (>• _an in \pril. ]>-S4, 
u.i- tie- m-vi j was daily under tie 
e..r-'- of tile *r. win. y.v me the he-t j 
■■mi n to n !i« : of the severe pa:n 
ar 1 to el a X the C •thnn id ii.u-eles. I wa.- 
takon in the ba.-k oi the rmek. in a few j 
days the pain niov. d own into the lin,h>. ; 
ana in the < i.r-e « tlin e \v. h-. ha-1 run 
sill tiirourli tie* ..■int- from h- ad to foot. 
At tiie enmmim ■ i.t < f tin u arth w- ek 
it had apparentiv sei:h-.l ,h w*i t .* il 
» ver iiie from tin- i a. oi tin? head to tiie 
;,n i 1 was unai ie to !;>*oa any p \ 
ft lie hodv ex-, ej t ti.e ri.ht 1 :.l at the 
••• t joints. Th day t I '• a 
II a. nei. hi -. who h al heeM S'lherin 
'■■■■ s-v era! 'in i is h tin mat‘mm, x m 
iv i th ie v.td.inr Aihl**pdtoros 
v i hn I h r -i. My it her 
v urn!y nt t“ 1 : ii v r a h..tile. It | 
> •' uari.t int > ti.< !.• at X k in 
:.;i and a mvi me lyin_- in 1- d 
ore- a vrps.a 
“I wa- ah..;.: ; pive up the ad.- an 1 
; e -;->e \V r> ad % to take e'-lim., ,e 
ii' p‘-tl at i: mi. i.t do .- am* m-d. •. h 
is a irninl :• r- 1 an 1 Time h- iak r 
n: i" ■ M a- ; le ::me oiiu-e an 4. 
n.v ii, i h i dr u pe-1 into a h-ep ; 
a nd ! a.!! niah:. Tl •• i.«*>:t » rid,no 
or ! a 
* 
I v.* any j a;; ?• y. in tie- :r- 
< f t hr-— jm r- I ‘-.at up in a-d v- 1; h nt ;m-- 
eine every three hoars th.. ;_di the 'hr. 
nr 1 a part of the Best day and '.vn 
St< -’•ped. 
‘‘In it few 1 i. 1 very e rh<n 
Tnatie paius in li,.- tlunuh. :,n i w: ] 
Went to hed o:n- do-o was ahlmini-’n-re.! ] 
slept all i.ijht- find in 111• m *"iin**-, In* -v 
wa-e \ few days later it r-*' .r". d h: 
the JettJi.au 1 very s--ri-m-ly. »n r- li, 
no ]-ain in th m *miimr. Tim wh-h- 
anv-uiit f*f ii.e-ii im-taken wv- : r.-‘ 
II all hot ties, and I liave h. n ,,, 
to use any sin- r -nsider that the At h- 
lophoi saved my life and I rm u\i i 
ii t all who In ve rheiimatio troul 1 
Tf ymi rar.not«m-t At a tproiv- <»f yr.u»*d",;T- 
frist, w-- will seii-i i! — ii‘• 
revul.!r ;-r ue dollar j--r 0 ,ui.-. "vV,- j 
that v-.ii Uuy ii ironi year drmjL-isr, hm o 
Imer: it, d-, not }x»-rMi:,-h-d t-» try -•-•* *• •' 
« v -r-ler -1 -m :i .] 
/ "'••l HKU'I I- r-).. 11 UVi; -t eel ■ 
BEAJ)=EL 
-ABOUT 
** All t‘ <• wonder*-:! an-1 niracul- ::s cures.” 
1 he unrivalled and peerless medicine-.,.'' 
And notejhe following 
HR. THOMAS’ HCl.ECTRir Oil ns 
made the folhuinji cure pr< f of \vSii- ri the 
proprietors can '.urni-di .«■ ph._..::cn. 
Toothache_iu 5 Minutes 
Earache.“ 2 “ 
BacUac^ic_“ 2 Hours 
Eaiuoucss.“ 2 Days 
Couylis.“ 20 Minutes 
Hoarseness_“ r Hcur 
Colds.“ 24 Hours 
Sore Throat.. “ 12 “ 
DcaTuess.“ 2 Days 
Pain ofBurn “ 5 Minutes 
Pain of Scald. “ 5 “ 
Croup it will ease in 5 minute- and positively 
cure any case when used at the outset. 
Remember that Hr. Thomas' F-lc-tric Oil 
is only 50 cents per l>ottle, and one K .'tie will go 
farther than half a dozen of ati s- ! 
Read this Carefully, 
The following letter from a well known Western 
lady explains itself and is worthy of careful read- 
ing: 
"I wish to say to the sick and those that are fee- 
ble and weak from any cause whatever, that in all 
the vocabulary of medicines they will find the mo-t 
virtue and the greatest benefit from Parker’s Tonic. 
I have been an invalid for five or six years past, 
and given up to die by the most skillful*physicians 
of Kansas and Colorado, but Parker’s Tonic has 
kept me alive, and raised me up after everything 
else failed. J have organic heart disease, combined 
with spina) and great nervous debility, and have 
cold sinking spells with no pulse, and the only 
medicine that will bring on a reaction is Parker’s 
Tonic, i have never known it to fail in curing a 
cold if taken in time, and it will relieve pain quick- 
er than any remedy 1 have ever tried. 1 send you 
this because I would like for others to know how 
much good it has done me. It is just as good for 
children. Try It and be convinced.”—MRS. I). 
SHULTZ, Louisville, Kansas. J'. O. Box 92. 
Parker’s Tonic 
[Prepared by Hiscox & Co., N. V.] 
Sold by ali Druggists in large bottles at One Dol- 
lar. Im45nrm 
Growing Old. 
! (1 rowing old! The pulse's measure 
Keeps its even tenor still; 
Kye and hand nor fail nor falter, 
And the brain obeys the will; 
Onh t»v the whitening tiv»e*.. 
And the deepening v. rinkh > told. 
Youth lia> passed a\\a\ iike vapor, 
Prime is gone and 1 grow old. 
I .slighter hushes at my presence, 
<. yv young voices whisper lower, 
II 1 <iare to linger by it. 
A 11 the stp am of iife runs >lower. 
Though l love the mirth of children. 
Though 1 prize youth's virgin gold. 
What have I to do with either? 
l ime is teiling—1 grow old. 
Not so dread the glooim ri\er 
That I shrank from so of yore. 
Aii m\ tirst of love and friendship 
timber on the further shore, 
were it not the best join them 
Kre I feel the blood run rold? 
Pre 1 In ar it said too harshly, 
“>rand hack from Us you ate old!’* 
All thi ^ :u Pound. 
Gems of Thought. 
ibb | resent pleasur- s in su.-h a wax us not 
to in. ure future ones. ,'Seiu ea. 
Tin- kief, if not only, .-j ur io human iudu>- 
; try and a lion i» uneusim». [Locke. 
is a waj I **oui 
■ ml and aim.” [Dr. Kdward 1*. InL'eixill. 
| Mirth ami eheerfullio- a.-. bn* the do n- 
i wunlof lunoeeucc of life. ;>TThom:i> Moore. 
llabit i«! a eable: \ve weave a thread of it 
■V' ry day. ami at !a>t we .annol break it. 
II irm Mails. 
\ peni’i nt‘> :.a i1- an undeni ible ani'iav-a- 
( dor. and m v. r returns from the throne of 
yra.-a unvati-ti -d. >j*encer. 
W d »ti \i r allow a -iamianl in our 
iv.-. *r for on; ii -. th.t.i wfiat In av. n 
atl')i'd> 11-. lb \ C L. 1. 
1 al\\ -« nil d to la. a s. 1 ••! v r 
avi one m>i most 
iii.e a » airier-; ir-on. [<. rge idiot. 
>. fiat. \. vi !■- vciif ; :a\ u i- ■■ -n it. a 
d- at 11*'" d 'ate a i'li; wid, a,l Mender 
: ;iik to ;rn>; -t:r ad u; in J>t< rn« 
i \ f. !; ... iS.ai .i the i:.i-i.iv’um v ,.f 
lli't :■ | ! I' d'( 111 til :• tie! j. li: ! f Jlu\\ to 
•• .< ... ; "i;i- n. a- ir n : in'. t!' 
(>'it > a,I' hat:. ■ : in. 1 a re eon ‘’be 
h.v i an a ; i, ms Ivr* condue- 
dn‘ to !• I’l; ei.e *? f ij, *1) 1 I.T d'v PVe 
ill III. Iientlv 
A Ben:SaMe Ocean Race. 
il itl.i’n l; 1 v\ ,) y, •. \ < I Ii’i’KKS. 
1 iroil I .!...!<■ \- 
who hr. v had nothin- to H :k :ihoi:l < x- 
f■;11• i tin;-, lor !;,)!■• .'iy m h :*<*v\ 
W. d. mo: « a. *! ! ■ i I\ .1.1 olit had to 
.: 
Kivi r*. da;.,' oi:! o: 1 .! a; 
having !: -ns ..f *-. f on ! m ■- \va in 
'.V 1: * I I'd I n.nil! ! ■ a. ill \v i! h 
man, 
•' V'i: :•> / •. f-'.-ov d h« r. ;ir.d: I '-can 
Mat n it! g •' ’!// 'Mil- a’ them 
►i.i- v\ In ; i- was, w ,;S: id j.> 
"! in < o i!. 1 < » Mob' P». 
l : ■ u ■ •*».;> tv." I. m-* t«. 
t i" '"I'd. in. .. I da- I,"!, ■'•'•Il vU-ii H 
! ■ ■'•l' '♦> '••';:*• I 1 v\ 
**)i *}"' =•*! "t odi i'i ! ■, night, 
d;' '■ idl <"1}' 11 il kin-W til til" \\ a- 11:.! 
aw a; nd a- i, m -\.. •; a '; ;m ,.f hi' 
i' and th a ,• >" m a 
way ;1 ;.i w nn.i j \vi.‘ : < ; an inch ».f 
:■' '- I U ni*iir> m i: s. ,w iii-' uther, 
'•ii' b if ..-fa,, '.a t oil j; \ s saw 
h>- 'k -a;.' ••! th- All'll looming up above tic 
dor./ n. ii;. 1 n v. nnl w as li-iit ami in f ;a 
a>!. amt : hi A ! ll ran: ini!' <1 O. J.■111 up. J *,. 
lm n m t h- A i< : !i 1 i.; < .i la ir oppou- 
nt a a ad. i:111 a: a a alls in- a- 
" i' a__ t\ a.: i;:_ ! a- A .rii raw a up a I*!! 
i itdi'- the lay. whi-h a» Monday. ami t.-r 
1 A. o 1 la til" two s::! p* Wat'dr d ca-h other, 
Iniving the wh ail to B, ujsrlv •'. ] h< 
I Will- tveJiti- oil ill.- milts at a tali' Iiii< 
nothit.g tu brag "i. 
I: : like!) I hat !r r- m ; w- -•• I \\ o ap- 
vtm inor- 'urp! i'- i lu in- «• w h. j.. on 
V-d dm 'day morn:.'-. h ; aw--, t-. th- fart 
• o'- Mom. >., iy*' ro\ al '.in wa> show mg lip 
I'teril. ii.d that it a :i' a Bid Ad lava! a; "that. 
B f a i.i.iit. il- tit:;■* 1 *■:,!, i d a it. >■ f- 
■id. of Wdniisor. N’o\:i >-oti‘i. < apiaiii John 
i. id p;i"«-d 1 !i Aden ami wa'i-a-iiig 
y 
1 n_r .••••••■. ii 11i-•' 1 j;; 'i-anu '!> i< 
i hr '■ irtor 1 had Bristoi on the ti iv after 
•• 1 " d\ a : a, *!ua' !,;i i 1-1! I .. p.mi. ;.-d 
'h< w -ri; mdin' •• •«ii of Id mi. 1 di. n- 
•i f t«- »■ tor >:\ i.iys tin — sdijiv watrii- d 
1 O "Tij ! wai>'h 'oi ami thriilljr 
>a.[]oi 1 iii*a p j a a > d. \\ !i-n ; li- <. aim |,.mk> 
wav vacliod p; I a \ > after !• .• I.1 r| ool. 
Allen and !he Boj" v \\ ,.r■. n -.l-h: ,f 
'■■to h other. Bad lii-re 1 hey » p They 
had held a -oo'l wind from nortii to -ast. and 
•dad li.m « n reason to :-• ni:i!o: tabi«- o\t r 
li* W'd k d"ij-. ]• days. hd»T 1 >ti. wt re 
'ind al'oi- I.oiil' I*. ... th- lf.iprs na<*ii,- 
f 1-ian i light an-id four a ,ur- m ad of !i,« 
Alhii. But that f»ur h1 'ill's \\;i* eiiouuh '«» 
did id B d"'v ill'-; t- th a 111- r:\ 21 hours 
■dr r! Of 11' r ri\I'ii- w. a- in v ,nie mi 
oi« K ami i!e wind hi av \. ••.i-i th- Audi nail to 
d '• ir uni 1; !•■ la) « »;i : na d ,v t he 1: t 
:"d .'I d a: 11 \ > A ,i : I,- Par livt 
■ 1 a in tin m nio-, but u r j.imi refused to 
tak- her In. 
1’ iii-* at dual lime of t h-Bo;,--to h- bar w:.-v 
d 1) did 12 "ill's. Ii.d I: -in d — K 1" do -K a 
I'd' iioui'v i' Hum id d v. j ,tp ad.v oi 
! h< '•• till'-- ship' w- rr a i:tt a ;m dii'-d to la 1 
.lU'.iba.'it. but wll' I! Ill \ A"! "11 sli.ij-.. lil' V 
r NoVit S 
bi a! I ;n in ail. ( >u < ) !ol. 11 t m :.a : -pit B-d 
A V. Mm 
"• i bisliiim. dn p..r! it tin- mouth of ltd 
ri‘«r two I, iiir» In l< \% Antwerj .Piout Jo 
having *il\.■!' v-a.iut ami Ilnpiv prtioli- 
t‘|;. •.,; ~ 1 ;ids pai;. >d- iii a, a ms \ ary- 
: ‘•'•-•m i-> 2-i ii.: > .5 t>. j.,y■. ,m*i a! 
l;:i' -1 d mi!. i'i she ail- 1 
Idd ■ -I "tl a!' 1; 1 -iand. i 1 r run w: n.-t\\r- n 
• niui > da;, v. '•p.. jlu.| rtemtl ! 
hd'ii Antwerp-. When it A -..nvj :• ;jlu5 
\!!’. wr'-p «•. ;d h d a da) and a i,:i 11 further 
'»■'••• da 1 1.1 -i j". -1 or Hri'*- !. d ••- n th.-it 
1 '* '■ "id .'! I!- lelin :• "Iii, 12P. tens, has 
maoe j-av..a_o- \Mii- eompai-.s i.iVoriihiy 
•id: tia. iii--'1 lailiou- ".a- f 'die old 
An : 1 .. ■! j. 1 ;> ..-! 
" hie- '.ii* Bop' v 111— i fioiu Livr 1- 
P'"-l that -'it in a) be pr-ud iiej- record as a 
whole'im.e vie \v:,« hmii.-h-d is >tjll mor- f,-. 
I: dkalii. In B •; as -.( ;t Bath !.\ d. 
i' < tiupinaii A rd ;i,. d i-.r New Y'.-rk 
on N a. nib- I'd Iss!. li-*> lha’i a \ ar ago. 
>he an :v'-i! th ie N< \, n 21. «i: dianred Toil i 
ton' of babas!. \v. nt into tin dr) dork and out 
■•.gad look "0 -I2.'s ton* ge,-'i‘r:il lid i'eha.l:- 
diet sald-d -ii i »• •*mlo-i 2a ...!• > in I-'i aii- 
'd'- o. >:e 1 i\ e-1 Bn : in pr ,1 ,• >. sin- r.- 
oU'-d 1 !i i : da) ', -.kin.: !• ..'_1 -ng tons 
d- V. !,! of win* •'. ami th- 1. '.1 i- i for Us- 
'd --oe " :,s 17 da; in 1. -i.-ii?: g Hie Horn 
•nd I"" iu a -u"i_' \. •-; sj-u :,. i;i Biv« r- 
! i: 1 y '. 1 < i' >! < 11 ring the memib < f'cargo 
id'-d.'-i!. >he iia* !,• aten Hi- r-eord for the 
y-'d id trip in I.er trad 'Jill' 'vbt 11 left New 
"fk on !i 1 tii'v! trip in S ptembi rof last year. Both si.i, show tin- improvement made in 
A men- an ship' in re a nt \ ears. ; \> w York 
Sun. 
The Pets of 11« Administration. 
I lie w ashtngiou correspond.nt of tin'* Bos- 
ton Po-t says that t!i• Hra< I Green just ap- 
pointed ag.-nt ol the Sisscton Indian agencx i> 
a* I r;t 1 Green v\ ho struck down John Brown 
on th ‘l »or ot the :i_ii»*• Ijoum* at Harpi r’> 
Ferry twi-tity-six years ago. and struck him 
; after h< wa- down. ( aptain I >:uig**rtield's 
account of this last j an -t the perioriuanr.- j> 
as follows; “Brown fill forward with his 
lead l'ttwa.n his kmc-, while Green stnnk 
him several tini'-s over the h< el. and. as 1 then 
'Opposed. >l»lit Ids -skull at even stroke. 1 was 
not two feet from Brown at the time.’* On the 
trial of John Copeland. Green was one of the 
witnesses, and the Post's correspondent gives ibis extract from the cross-examination: 
**W In n Brown was down you struck him in 
I the face with your saber?" 
"Yes, sir.** 
| "This was after he w a> down?*’ 
I "Yes. sir. He was dow n.*’ 
"How many tines, Lieutenant Given, did 
j you strike Brown in the face after he was 
down?” 
“Why. sir, he was defending himself w ith 
his gun.” 
After his exploits at Harper’s Ferry, Green 
went to sea—lie was a lieutenant of marines— 
and on his return he went into the service of 
the Southern Confederacy. Now, a Democrat- 
ic administration makes’ a federal official of 
him. |Hartford < ourant. 
Two Germans, one aged about 20 years and 
the other about 24. who were out in a boat on 
the Niagara river, the 8th inst. were carried 
over the falls. 
Quebec is now lighted by electricity, the mo- 
tive power for the production of which is sup- 
I plied by the Montmorency Falls, seven miles 
from the city. 
A cyclone fifty yards broad passed over Dan- 
gerford, Tex., November nth. A colored 
man's house was demolished, and his wife and 
four children killed. 
The yacht Loiterer, in which the owner. Dr. 
Weed of Boston, accompanied by Dr. Elliot 
and Mr. Charles Longfidd was making a cruise, 
was lost off the Japanese coast Oct. 1(J. All on 
board were saved, hut a valuable collection of 
curios was lost. 
In the Armstrong case, which has been on 
trial In London, the Jury brought in a 
verdict of guilty against Mr. Stead. Editor of 
the Pall Mall Gazette, and Rebecca Jarrett, but 
acquitted Booth, the general of the Salvation 
Army, and Jacques. 
Three large tenement houses in Weston, 
Mass., occupied by sixty laborers upon the 
Cambridge water works,* were burned the 7th 
init.night by upsetting of a lamp. All of the 
workmen escaped but one, who was burned to 
death. They lost everything. 
The Country Newspaper. 
The Springfield Union, speaking of the local 
newspaper, says: “A somewhat intimate as- 
sociation for a few days, with conductors of 
country newspapers in all parts of Massachu- 
setts, fully confirms what the late Charles W. 
Hack often and sincerely affirmed, that the vil- 
lage journal is a power in the community 
that has never been sufficiently appreciated. 
There is uo better guidebook for a 
country town than its local newspaper. A 
i glance at it almost any week is sure to reveal 
whether the town is a dead-and-alive place, or 
a bustling, enterprising community. The local 
business men use it to communicate with the 
people, and the paper’s minute accounts of 
local happenings keeps alive an interest in div- 
er- matters of home growth and improvement, 
which could not otherwise be fostered. The 
country weekly should be well sustained wher- 
ever it is established. It is a public benefit as 
certainly as any business enterprise in the place. 
There may be weeks in the year when the read- 
» r thinks iiis paper dull, but that is not always 
the editor’s fault. There may be weeks in the 
year when a single copy may be worth a whole 
> ear’s subscription.” 
Freaks of Nature. 
< 'ii perfectly new land in Kansas red clover 7 
feet high was grown this season, and white 
clover o feet G inches high. 
C hestnuts ami huckleberries nestled together 
in goodly quantities on the premises of Mrs. E. 
L rotter, near New Haven, on the 18th lilt. 
A melon vine growing in a melon is a curi- 
osity m Allentown. Pa. In the heart a seed 
had bur-i its shell, and a minute vine iu full 
I leaf is visible. 
I'pon a single strawberry stem in the garden 
of i». F. Parsons, Norwich. Cl., on the 20th ult., 
were the blossom, green fruit and a handsome 
ripe berry. 
I. T. Clark of White Deer Valley, Pa., shows 
a bunch of in good-*ized. solid red winter ap- 
pic- ! 1 on a little twig, the stems of which are 
not I. inches apart. 
Tin- Philadelphia Am 'rican mentions a fool- 
i-ii rumor that an equestrian statue of Longfel- 
•w is to he set up in Portland and protests 
.•-een-t “a d. -ign so unfortunately Inspired by 
f y." The American i« misinformed. It may 
! 1 -':i;*-d ib.it the ’-eal plan i« to represent liie 
o:i ;;-r of Hiawatha eiad in a blanket anil 
in"iiU« d -now-shoe-, in the net of killing a 
r. \r,d if any such statement should ne 
't will be quite •.« trm* as tie- rum u 
id M. equestrian statue. [Portland Adver- 
tiser. 
! wo sons >:* Farmer ilatcman. near Kltno. 
j1 'ifb wi re playing in n cotton patch tin 7th 
ins'., and a a*ed each other by throwing cott« n 
b>. Th. younger boy. aged 8 finally drew 
h : “■ ket-knife and plung'd the blade into the 
'am ,)i his fifteen year old brother, killing I torn in stunt iy. 
bit' YI- < 'ii'loiigli, the tragedian, died at hi- 
-'■oil' 'u I’.o.::id- ;|-liia. November >ih. at 8 
A lock. 
1 •':|!'i'! ; ,i -i. uiicnnl di-ense. II .<>db- 8;ir. 
'•'iso. ri 1- -ritutiojia; remedy. It cures «•>». 
ii rli. ii:vc :i ** ti ml. 
i~ -Mb. o ; •-anity Is latent in a person it 
— -: di i• ■}• i:.-e:f at -c-d 
‘b : 1 beg i' pi u-iullv 'lev. ! •»•- lt.-di at 
■ a. 
I’ 11' -1...i* li, bv-il mi, dy-pep-in, au>I too hearty 
rein vc.i :,t (in. .• l.y taking one of Cm tet 
i\-w Pills hmn -li.-ttcly nio-rdmm-,. In,mi 
;‘ ;-b. i; -'I m. *>ked a specuiat-.r 
«ireen Mountain tfirmer. "You ju-t bet 
t > ** r- "If the tree- \\ isn't sc-mat- 
a "i. :c»t get l.y at nil." 
o' it 11 1 *i if when v m an obtain la 
i- .tef an be permanentiy cure.I l.v mic)i « 
and ba n ac- remedv n- "A N AKi->]> 
vcc. A 1 ire.-s "AN \K1A1-," t;..\ 
-il'b 8- A lk. 
o are Mu lying for the stage, dear''" "Oh, 
■ I !.a\ beet working for rnl month.-." “I 
1 b !■ vorv bar I w -rk '" "lndreo it Is. Y.m 
Idea i; ;'A tiresome it is -it around a 
•' *"• 1 -;,o'..iy long, Having cue new eoMitmc 
lit I’d on a; t. am.iner.” 
',x «h pa I- colorless fa-ms who fe*»j weak 
r Ivo a ta at 
u-b :: 'artcr’s Iron PHI-, which arc 
*r toe bi'.o i, nerves and complexion. 
I" Arm.Id a-k-: "Whv should we allow little 
-' ’" !|,;v u- Weil, a man can’t go around ■ ", > .» m -'inic. net over id.- head all the time—it’s 
>« I'l.oii. to have one over the bed. 
A m vr- ij'ariba work? directly and promptly. *' b ’b. And enrich tin blond, improve the appe 
[•!l .'Ir-mgtb. i; the nerve.-, and brae- up tin- sy b is. ii,, iruc-t sense, an alt'rutin medi- 
1 very Invalid should give it a trial. 
A l.brqinn has mst published a book, in which 
-i "Woman d-.es not require studv to make 
1 1'- 11 t; she i- born perfect.’’ Tne Chinese 
•■an May. 
Scott's. Emulsion of Pure 
( od Liver Oil. with II} pophosphites, 
//•is th> Advantage of bung Palatable, 
1 "1'i y digested, and these two well-known 
in iu l-'ing combined, are more potent In their 
medial <‘il. rt!» than if taken separately, and tu- 
rn t'.- lie-I and strength with remarkable rapidity. 
! an* >~iird In this country at the rate of 
x 1; ‘r,,d a week, and yet a man who palms ids 
111 •1 ■■ i;11■ •,c i.- without any means ol concealing a 
* 1'ti‘Mi w hicli deceives no one. 
I l-c-pie troubled with ■ >lds, would take Ayer’s < n I’ 'porn l.ct'ore going t< church or places of 
nt, they won. avoid coughing, great!.' 
'■ 1 ■'"i' i" akcr.-. and hearers. The I’ecto- 
,: *’! 'ddiy ii*< ri.-aae." the power and lle.xibilitv 
>d the voice. 
I i- I no great difference between the average 
... i»o-'cs>ed of a musical education and 
in. -'pi inking toy J’ltcy both have to be pressed 
One »f "ii n;!dreti a gir! about nine years old. 
i‘ ver\ bad discharge from lo r head and nose 
d thick, vc’.iowisli matter, and was growing 
1 ’’ "e b id two different nhvMcinns prescribe her, but without bench;. \Ve tried Elv’s Cream 
•1 i.. an i much to our surprise in three days there 
» marked improvement. We continued using 
t Ibaiea an m a -dmrt time the discharge was np- 
I*..i‘■ -11l 1cured.- -O A. Cary, Corning, N V. 
^ co m played me do meanest trick you eber 
1J -( fit ■ i. I f.nni’a hole v. har de coon* went in 
1 !i -f in;' an' waited dar all day long to shoot 
II and when he did e-mie out*he was a pole- 
l\i'*- me darling, for your breath Is 
du>t as sweet as now-mown hay; 
K me. darling, for your teeth are 
b ree fro i, tartar or decay ; 
ki-- me, darling, for you won’t 
1 orget me "r your s<)/,(M>< >\l\ 
The Atmosphere of Love 
1- a pine, 'Wi'i'l breath. Tliis desideratum is one 
~ 1111 Using >«)/«> DO NT, which not only 
io;-,t. and pre.-crves llic teeth, butremlers the 
■u ’••D* i■ ivagrant a.-> a rose. lm4G 
u-il editor says: “No animal i-aii light 
iby tine tine•" lie has evidently never 
a traveller at a len-miniUes-for-luneh stand. 
Don’t bet Discouraged ! 
D tue doctors say you canmil live. J was 
11 1 "ith !>rop-\ and given up to die. Hut -'in- "ulplmr Hitters I am well. It is the last 
1 1"! ad Kidney diseases I ever saw.—Mrs. 
■! 1:i i<lg<port, Conn. 
''“iost oiv man knows more than his father un- 
i:! 11 forty years old. Then he drops into the 
v .m. of the iirnorai.it and begins to take lessons. 
KNOW THYSELF, by reading the “Science 
<d Life," tin- be--! medical work over published, for 
>“uiig and middle-aged men. ly‘2u 
A N.iii! iiKi : weiiau has had a wart taken from 
1 •' > tne i.aitii cure, if tHo faith cure ran 
1 keep on and make a Nantucket woman hand- 
-IHue, it’s a big tiling. 
Hucklen's Arnica Salve. 
I he He-t >alve in the world for Cuts, Bruises, 
t leer-, salt kiieum, Fever Sores, 'letter, 
< uappi Hands, ('hilhlalns, Corns, and all Skin 
1. ■! I’euis, and positively cures Biles, or no pay 
la-'piired. It is gu iranter to give perfect satisfac- 
ti MV money reiuiidcd. Brice *2f» rents per box F- v by Richard it. Moody. 
Hue striking difference between an old toper ami 
u ■ I et'u,is that two horns last the old cow a 
lifetime. 
Hale’s Honey the great Cough ruie, 2.V., 5<)e., & $1. 
bbmi’s sulphur Soap heals and beautiiics, 25c. 
berman Corn Remover kills Corns and Bunions 
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye—Black & Brown, 50c. 
Dike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 Minute, 25c. 
Dean’s Rheumatic Pills are a sure cure, 50c. 
lvrT 
CTRES ACL 
DISC \>i;s OF THE 
KIDNEYS, 
CIVEK, BLADDER, 
AND 
T UI N \ ItY OllOANS, 
DltOPSY,. 
OKAYKE, DIABETES, 
I’.KIOIIT’S DISEASE, 
PAINS IN THE 
BACK, 
COINS OR SIDE, 
NEKVOrs 
DISEASES. 
1MSS 
Wf* 
j... nown 
TONIC AND BITTER, 
IT IS UNEQUALLED IN ITS RESULTS 
AND PERMANENT IN ITS CURE. 
LIVING TESTIMONY. 
Blacksmith. 
•‘Having had occasion to use a remedy for kidney 
troubles I purchased a bottle of Hunt’s [Kidney 
and Liver] Remedy, and if. completely cured me— 
have no indigestion, and am hearty and healthy for 
i one of my years (65).”—J. F. Woodbury, Black- 
smith, Manchester, N. 11. 
“Small beginnings lead to large endings.” 
Carpenter. 
I “1 war? troubled with a weakness of the Kidneys. 
I had to pass my water as many as fifteen times 
during the night. After having used the second 
bottle of Hunt’s [Kidney and Liver] Remedy 1 
found‘that all rnv trouble was gone.”—Joseph O. 
; Miller, Carpenter, Xenia, Ohio. 
“Be a friend to yourself and others will.” 
Fireman. 
“I have been a severe sufferer with a weakness 
of the kidneys, and I took a severe cold while on 
duty with tlie lire department. I had terrible pains 
in my bark, and rny water troubled me. Hunt’s 
[ Kidney and Liver] Remedy completely cured me.” 
— H. A. Class, Columbus, Ohio. 
“To Hie good, night is not dark.” 
A Sailor. 
< aptain John Kimball,Sailor, New London, Conn., 
writes:—“I was taken with severe pains in the 
small of my back in the region of the kidneys. I 
bad the best medical attendance without experi- 
encing any relief. I bought and used a bottle of 
Hunt’s [Kidney and Liver] Remedy. Four bottles 
entirely cured me.” Im46 
I Price $12.'). Send for Pamphlet of Testimonials. 
HUNT'S REMEDY CO., Providence, K. I. 
< C. N. IRITTKNTON, General Agent, New York. 
GERmanrf 
■ 
A II Ifcl Cures Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
■ III BJ Jfl tU] IJarknrhe. Tnolh.nlie, 
III rniil I-kW^^TY^V. vat n»:i «i.,i-1 and i>K\;.r:itfl. 
THE t liAKLEN A. YOfiBLEU COKI'aM, HAMJMOKE, «D- 
lvrl‘2 
1886. 
Harper’s Young People. 
AN ILLUSTRATE!) WKEILV. 
The position of IIaki’FU’- Vot s.; Tkoi-lf. as 
the leading weekly periodical for young readers is 
well established. The publishers spare no pains to 
provide the best and most attractive reading and 
illustrations. The serial and short stories haye 
strong dramatic interest, while they are wholly 
free from whatever is pernicious or vulgarly sen- 
sational ; the papers on natural history and seic nee, 
travel, and the facts of life, are by writers whose 
names give the best assurance of aceatrar\ and val- 
ue. Illustrated papers on athletic sports, games, 
and pastimes give full information mi these sub. 
jeets. There is nothing cheap about it but its price. 
•V" epitome of ever\thing that i> nttracth <• and 
desirable in juvenile literature. Host^n Courier. 
A weekly feast of good thing.- to the l.ov- and 
girls in every famih which it visit>.—/Jm,ddun 
l nion. 
It is wonderful in it- wealth of pi inn- ici.>r 
illation, and interest. — Christian ltiroeute,\. \. 
TERMS : Postage Prepaid, $2 00 Per lear. 
Vol. VJT. commences XovemberD-A 
SiMil.K Nl'Mlti.Hs, Fixt Ids each. 
Ucmittunees-houl I be made by 1 *.*-r u;h M n- 
ev Drdi r or Draft, to a\ *id < am a 
X etc s papers art wt to ,-,,py this ih.'rrtisew nt 
without the express order or 11 utrKi; A 15m) t hi.;;-. 
Addrc.-s II A UP Eli A MlOTilEUS New N 
for Infants and Children, 
mb— —a 
*‘Castor ia is so well adapted to children that 
[ recommend it as superior to any proscription 
known to me.** II. A. Archer. M. I)., 
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Castor!a r-uroq Const'pfi^ior. 
Sour Stomach. V.arrh'ea. Knieta;. n. 
Kills Worms, jpves sleep, and promotes dl- 
eestiou. 
Without injurious medication. 
Tits CssTAua Coni'A-NY, 1S2 Fulton Street, N. Y 
I” PURGATIVE pjji 1 O 
MAKE NEW, RICK BI.003 £ licLkstJ 
5r ntn?i‘'1S,?,“i,,^ICK_I1EADACHE- Biliousness, nnd all LTV EH ami LOW, Con , ■<. BLOOD POISON, and SEm Diseas. B ONE PILL A DOSE. Par .1 ■■■ ; have no equal. **I find them a valuable Cathartic and L: '-r Pi’,. Dr. T. M P uin• M ,->• i. in my practice I use no other.— J. Dennison. M.D.. !»t Witt I S- 
man lor 25 cts. in stamps. Valuable information i’HEE. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. DOS'l v ; M \rs 
It Is a well known fa.-t that m.i-t nt' t 
Horse an.l r ud* sold in this oam 
try is wort} ess t at Shi ri Ian's < 
JVwder is ahM.lu'Hv pure and v- w valnahl- 
-Nothing on Idarth will make hens 
lay like Sheridan’s Condition Pow- 
der. liost*. <>!!'• teasponnfiil to each pint <>: 
it ill ;ii>o pusitiv, iv prevent ami cure 
CHICKEN CHOLERA, 
r 1 
II.--’ * ,'cc S % ryw .. 
s?.ii!ij «. 1- .11 l:irL- ■ i■•-!••• vi hi 
Circulars live, i- t>. J«. il.Vx -N a; t u.. Iy.a.-- 
1 V 14 J 
=- ; CL 
Co o 
2 3 % 
1 “ -T & ** <n 
CO ^ f*. 2 r r 
ft~ c L 
*1 2 
•i 5 ^ C; *3 
Co C. 
A. H. V. 
y> H..;r Y:g<»r cures iuMmo 
./Y 1 1^1 4 n Hair Vigor restores 1 
ful fres mess :i:nl c-h-r to faded and gray 
hair. It attains these results by the 
Elation t-f : •• lair iots and o-d-r gland... 
Itr-.iuvi n. t< { f 4 W I 1 and clean- 
llr. .i, v s to t! I i .A I I t that, cithej 1 
rca«oTl <f age or d.-rises of the feaip, 
become dry. bar-1, and brittle, a ]diai y. .1 
plon v siiloii s. ftness of extrem aim. 
Tin re is n dy- in Ayer’s Iia \ ^9 / « / \ C> 
and the go. <1 it d >es is by the •*'"* / AV 
it imparts t the f.dholes, and tl.«- i!*nn- j 
line." and h- ;l:b fulness of the condition 
in wl.h h it m tintains the scalp. 
a i; | >» II.dr V;g r renews t’ 
■ 1 air. 
d\ I Hair Vigor is th b -t 
known hr Trashy Hair, Said lh ad. ! '■ 
Humors, T«. u« r r-otas, Torpid i d.n-i an l 
nil otbir diseases of the scalp t’ at -* 
the faliis g of tl I | 1 |T> -• hs f 
o 
Nothing »leans. A*-A1 It 
f dandruff so perfectly, and so «:b 
prevents its return, as Ateb's Haiu \ 
] addition to the cm a and .~t 
virtues peculiar to Ayr’s Ha Y 4 < £ I ? 
it is a t ilet luxury. The Hair V 1 * ** > * 
hs hy far the cleanliest hair-dres—mg 
]t causes the hair to grow thick na.l lug, 
and keeps it always ft and glossy. 
Ayers Hair l/igor 
Contains no deleterious ingredients. I 
•ureventB nil scalp disease, h cures agau. -t 
hair growing thin or gray, and surely are 
baldness th is m-t orgai ;c. 
rnEPAKED r.Y 
X>r. J. C. Ayer A < o., Dowoll, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
1 yr3t 
--AND- 
Embalming I 
It is our Intention to give this branch of our busi- 
ness special attention in the future. NVc have a 
COMPLETE stock of everything requisite for the 
proper care of the dead and for funerals, and will 
lie ready at all times to answer calls for our ser- 
vices in this city and the surrounding towns. Our 
undertaker and funeral director, 
Mr. Fred Winters, 
has lately attended a course of lectures on the sub 
jcct of embalming by PROFESSOR CLARK, one of 
the most expert embalmers in the world, and lias 
also had special advantage for getting a practical 
knowledge of the business, having been privileged 
to be for some time with Messrs. GEORGE SES- 
SIONS & SONS of Worcester, Mass., who are well 
known to be among the leaders of their profession. 
MR. WINTERS was allowed to assist them, both 
in embalming and the direction of funerals, and 
was shown the correct ways of conducting the bus- 
J iness. We feel confident of our ability to give en- i tire satisfaction in any case that may be intrusted 
| to us. 38if 
J. C. Thompson & 8011, 
Belfast, Maine. 
PERFECTED 
Spectacles aai Eye Glasses. 
Embracing all new Improvements. A full and 
! complete assortment constantly kept up. 
i Special attention paid to Siting tben. properly 
to the eyes at 
i Hervey’s Jewelry Store, Belfast. 
1803. 
Harper’s Magazine. 
ILLUSTRATED. 
Tin- 1 ».wt'li*b< r A u i. n.'l’ will 1 •« ir i 1. 1 '" Si'Vnly- 
V !t:111• 11 A r.J !;’s M \* ■ /IN I '! 
Wool.SON'S 11 *' v * ! 1. t \ ^1 1 MV 
ru.s's ••Indian Minnnt-r” -1.•»1 dinn : r-.-u -t 
place in I'U' reni -■ i li.-iio:- w i'l i, i, v 
**ev«-ral number-, an ! v. i''• »- toll >v i) 
si<>ri' from 11. 1>. Pi. k m. /:i. i .Vr-. j>. M. 
CltAIK. A new editorial den m 
»pies .siiptfCslt'd by tie eurro<. or. t ui' id \ :n* 
ma a.■ I Kurope, will be :;i u.ir l \\ |>. 
ilowi-J.l.s, biv'inid: v 'll ■ L,1,11a.; N..n i>. 
I he .Lrreat lit«»r:ir> e\ ■ 1 o tie- 
publication of a'- :,-ot -tp- -r.i in.- t:dinpe 
of a story, and licpieiinj hir uheri:< •■ni niv- 
Aitierican --ii t; -l; 
rc.-orts—wriilci umu-.s luid.i.i V, 
and illii'trat. d i-> < liMMiu;: i i*. M m.a 
/im: w ill iri •• e-.pt it a. :.*n; ■■ Am 
i-a-ts, treated b\ h b. Am •.:. wi it.-r and 
i dust rated by I«; I i \ an aril-: 
HARPER'S PERIODICALS, 
l*t*r liar: 
IIAKl’KIi’- M A1 \ /.IN h.si 
UAKPKK S WKKIJA. 
IIAUPKIi’S I. \/. \i:. 1 
JiAiii'Lir- i oi \ i i.< iru:. .. 
HAIiPKUV «II \Nk !.!\ W-1 y! A 1. i. I.IPPV 
li* One * car N .. ■ o 
... ihers the iti sYat 
o/ ('uu'i< n. 
'rim "lllUle- 1 he M A' l/' I N .a: 
Nionbe of -I an- ami I >< •••i a •>." ... •, .> 
" belt le. time is si" ie 1, j* a ,, ». 
that ,1;. subscriber w 1 lies to I :: \% i: 
rent Number. 
Pound Volumes 11 Ai.i ku's JPu; f..r 
tbree year- bark, in i.rut eiotn bimlm.;, \>. 
•-eht b\ mail, post paid, on r-•• ip- •!' f 
U ue. Ciotb f ! in.. 
m dl. postpaid. 
I: de\ 11 \»: ids M -./in, \ ■.< 
\ 
inclusive, from .t t,u* m .1 d 
Ie'111i1 tala e- dee; e in ele !.» M'i e M- 
• y « >rd< .• or 1»!-.,!;, -i h .. 
Xfirs/ni/ rrs an m-t „/ 
without tl" r./'p/vvs o;,',/-,./ liAi.n i; Pi:-.mi im. 
Ad Iress 11 \ KIM l; 15! »i liKP \ 
S8&S. 
Harper's Weekly. 
Ii.LuSTKA.TEl). 
11 a lireu’> U i.kk i.\ ti'isiimv, for m«»i *• u a a a. 
ly year-, maintain* i;- position as ii,e h- 11•,. il. 
Iiutr t< l \v< ekly newspaper i Yu 
constant increase of literary am I aa n-i; 1 mii 
it is able t" oiler for the ensuing year attraction- 
u lie* nailed by any piw ion- volume, i,»a.; a inv wo 
capital illustnateil serial s'orie.-, .me !.v Mr. i nns. 
11 at:i»V, amony the forem• it-my writer- <d 
Ii* tion, ami the olher hy Mr. W I; I. \s a, oi 
ot III*- mo.-t rapidlv risiny ->l En-ili.-h ji• *vc-11-: -. 
ya-aphie illustrations of unusual ini* *• -i readers 
in all sections of the country : ei i- ; laininy .-hurt 
stories, mostly illustrate'I, l»v the !■* -t u li« rs, and 
important papers l»y lnyli autluniii, s *>n the chief 
topics of the day. 
Every om who desires a tiv:w ortlo political 
jruiile, an eutertainiiiy ami in-iruetiv*- fan.iiv jour- 
nal, entirely free from ol i«■ < •: i. ► 11 a I 1 feature- in 
eilli -r letter pie— or illustrations, .-houl*l -uh- iihe 
to IIAUt'Kit's \Vi:i:ki i. 
HARPER'S PERIODICALS. 
Per Year : 
HARPER’S WEEKLY..$ t.eu 
HARPER’S MAO AZINE.t no 
HARPER’S BA/AR. 4.00 
H ARl’ER’s YUl Nd PEOPLE. _V<>0 
HARPER’S FRANKLIN S^I'AIIE LIRRA 
RY, One Year (52 Numbers). lu.no 
Postage Free to all subscribers in the I'nited States 
or Canada. 
Tin* Volumes of the Weekly lieirin with the first 
Number for January of each year. When no time 
is mentioned, it will he understood that the miO 
seriber wishes to commence with the Number next 
after the receipt of order. 
Bound Volumes of II \ri’KH’s Weekt \. for three 
years back, in neat cloth binding, will lie sent by 
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of expense 
(provided the freight does not exceed one dollar 
per volume), for $7.00 per volume. 
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for bind- 
ing, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
$I.oo each. 
Remittances should be made by Post-Ofliec Money 
Order or Draft, to avoid chanec’of loss. 
Xewspnpers a re not to cop;/ this ndrertisenient with- 
out the express order of Haki'ER & Brothers. 
Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York. 
GOAT MAKERS WANTED. 
11 WO EXPERIENCED COAT MAKERS WANT, ed immediately. None others need apply. 
II. E LORD. 
Belfast, Oct.. 1, 1SS5.—401f 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST, 
Corner Church a::tl Spring Streets, 
BELFAST, MAINE. tfl 
To have the LARGEST 
and most carefully se- 
lected assortment of 
FURNITURE 
To be found in this sec- 
tion of the State of 
f^aine. 
I i 
9 
We can and will se!i 
at as 
fcuaz Vlf 1 I t-> O ^  ^  
As any concern in New 
England* 
Ooods wsi« be 
\'Ujj &»' vf 3*4^1(14^1 v i I * e (jA! ! * lilt I ? 
4 
Either for CASH or on in- 
stalments. 
Belfast, Maine. 
Iw“" ':'i 
—-Or — -tin—— 
/ rhino to hare tin' It LIST SL'.- 
LlATl.lt STOCK of 
Wcolon Goods! 
.// U < hl<> County. If you don't 
fttfirn ii cult a nd examine foe 
yoursf tf. t have a fuff fine of 
eonsisfiny of 
STYLISH SUITINGS, 
-ALSO 
OVERCOAT? NGS 
in a If st t/frs inn/ rotors, trltirh it-i/f 
In in tt tfr to orttrr a! tin /.O II7>T 
rossi/iJ.f I i<< ( /// ill ihost- 
ill n an/ of a t'aff Saif or Orrrroat 
trill sar m oii tf !>•} rotfintf on 
PRIEST the TAILOR, 
At 3 Phoenis Row. 
W. M. PRIEST, Proprietor. 
K. t tin' 
AH of Oriinai Costs 
v- Ai.i.< an i d tiii; 
Supreme Judicial Court, 
ifrioht i4 I'rrni, .1, />. /.VS,>. 
State v s. I ra U N i-li. A .V."J 
n. if! Hi .. i: 11 
J .11:* (  J 
•• lit nr I 11 \vin-. !*.; 1 
lit-. 1 :1 :, : 
•• < ••ria-!!‘l < • l!::; t, _ t); l! I:. 1-1 -;s 
** •laliu-. Ml al*r.. 7 1.'.' 
•• Hiram i'arli;. 
11 \v vm ■ e, v, 
•• I- auk i 1»iI>■ 11. »1 
M r !• < !>«• -■ (I ll | 
•• Manlv ( l> -• i_r . n.7 : \ 
M ( I. mil 
M u .’i .. 1 > m •. *; 11 
Aim./ ■ Dul. i <*. 1 1 
A;.n /•■ l»n:. ‘ . ••11 
Al"ii/ 1).. i; 11 i 
•• Oman A Ilopkin f..-7 j 
•• < >rinan \. I lopkii -. u.st ; 
•* <Oman A. 11 <► |*Ui11- a.s.T 
«): man A. Ilopkin- 
1 < 'liar!.-- *>'< miiu il.. f;.7A j 
< Imrit- * >'< 'mill'll ...'• t»7 
\ .ti.anie! 1 l"lmc>. ii .To 
Naihani, 1 11 "line-. ii. 11 j 
N il: mid Holme. 7. 72 j 
•• \ a iianiel I lol es. mil 
I ii"in a 1’ Mathews.. 17> 7'- 
\\ i'.li- •!. Knowltoii. JA.7*; 
*' 1 .i//.ie M Norton. lr».7»; 
Kre-1 Itaki r.‘ Il.ll 
sn iiuiel I’.rioa-. 22S (17 | 
Tliouias K. I.urrahce .... 4> l.T f 
*• Kre.| linker. 11.14 
Frank VV. N> alley. 22.1*7 
Asa Melntosli.. *. 10.7*1 
.lolm A L. Spaulding. In. >7i 
•' James F. Smalley. 10.14 ! 
*• Town of Helmout. •;.:*<» { 
W illiain Moon. II .‘.'4 
Elhridge liolerson et. als. Rl.O'J | 
•• Thomas MeLellaii. 11 14 
Thomas >!• Indian.. 11,14 1 
Charles McIntosh. 12.14 ; 
Mi- liael t»uinlan. 22.Al 
Th.omas F. Wagner. In 24 
-lolm Harrimaii. in 24 
*• Frank Na-li. (» 11 ; 
Frank ash... a i;I 
Henry Wyman. r. :S(> 
*• Frank .' ash. (j 11 
Total,... ..$7ftM0 
17 .JOHN M. FLETCHER, Co. Treas. j 
Gold Finger Rings I 
Set with choice and heautiful stones, with a 
large stock of 
Sol Gold, Plain & Enjraved Baud 
now opening at 
HERVEY’S JEWELRY STORE. 
E. M. HALL, 
-DEALER IN- 
Dry and Fancy Goods, 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, PERIODICALS, ETC. 
Agent for the REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. Single 
copies for sale. 
WINTERPORT, MAINE 1 
WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY F THIS 
COUNTRY WILL SEE BY EXAMINING TH!« MAP imp THE 
CHICAGO,ROCK ISLAND a PACIFIC RAILWAY 
I-.V mlits position am? l..*o r. I. i.-ti to ml pm. if• it linos K.mt an.I \V. at initial t..- 
lllll.:l iK.Mlts IIMti lit tl. iu,.«t il ,,,,, 
omit i• i• it a I link- in t hat «. !• i-i .11,, 'La. 
tmirni uili -l, HIV lie ami i., n„ 
,;'.V ■- 
p «n ; , “-i "Jln« 
The Croat Rock island Route 
C;>i»ran;.*< II* p-itp n, tl, .1 .f .. „„| 
rn V all ml. .1 > v a -■ Ii I tl.,.. ■,,|I.V 
»’■'; m :i, tr,.-k< ...... .... 
1:;r; f j.ai. a-i.uii. niatr'.i'n"-a', i-V:’i .••.i’.: 1 »*• t/!i tt nx "au -iHim v I ltd' "•!•! i. m .t a 11 ii ,-.a n in’.-,. 
>hM r. it. a •• ;i;ii.,. .... 
I 
The Famous Albert Len Route 
m v 
F-. n.Cfl-LE. C --r aona. 
V o util a 11 i.i ^ * 
C> E( k 1 REA D, 1 !• ,i -' 
i- ! !•• par--1 I" pni i. -: s, 
~!,-an: Ii a|»j* iv •< n f i.. .-i 
'aand wurkm 1:.-hip !'. ■- .,pl 
ill.:/ puniui; in -n i. !. ;|ii .• 
lowing A achine Peats 
M U'H!> 1*: \S Mi i\ 
flint S'i< :i r! i'tllj! < / fr. 
in -i'-rk. 
Repairing ct all kinds c at!- and pr;. np 
!y done. 
I: ; n: 
Book Binding;! o 
rP«l »• I- il;\ t <•>:», f 
A Kin. ins- h. : a ; 
Magazines, Old Booko & Music 
B‘u:n in lh>- -'.i.i.a’ :i.. ... 
PressrijtHoii sr-d Strap Ztuks 
ttsr ih'pniv' hi; "i ii. hi .■. ■. i,. 
and dir.patfh. 
VC I!IVE Mr -i ■ Ac' ; 
IMIINKAS !,1 ill! 1 
Ii. Il.i.'t. I-V ■. •>, l-'l. '.'Ll 
Windsor Hotel, 
Formerly IT w E .£lar-<i H 
W, G, COX & SON, Prop Vs,, 
High Sfrrct. lit!fust* Me, 
Thin II.-i. nit.id- ii- M ,, 
1'H‘ini nipiiiruil an'l | 
«*• Ml* lii !*>M for f 1m- fv i; ■ t M t * .; !li ir-.V ’!!- 
imMir. : fjj 
(ii)in! l/u'try tt/id H m i, ‘>tahJ, 
iim.fi. tl with 'i:« !l t :. 
SONT FORGET THE SEW 
Photograph Rooms. 
U1KIMVM \~* .mi M-.U N. I 
h;m.I an-1 lima- i- u<. :i w ... 
to yoiir t rir-n U 
'iron Make arrait. t ... 
plont v t.f in,, I i.a\ n 
incut- ;tt,• l r*i<- 11 >• tain-. ; •.in 
''|»<-',ial aUrnt: >n t i : 
inta.'tion di-mv i. 
EDWARD N. WIGHT. 
Oy<t the *>101' of F. B. hnoullon, Hinh s;rr<lt. 
Ih*l fa -t, < > i. —• 111 
C. M. HARRIS, 
Taxidsrnust. 
l)ini>" '! \ *1 M '■ i > 
t 11 \ ■: I I. ’! : i-.l. 1 * 
V in.- -'Hi.' K !. ! I ,*■ 
r.- irtM.«i i» 
UNDERTAKING ! 
l.n‘KK'1 11! IN'I i 
I 
fl ;il K It. 1 \ s 
.i.L -i i-1 i*i:i: 
< vski:rs 
\ i-iii I50HKN WO !»( li! 
II \ ISIl'N 
l in Holers am! Moral 5 
4 v\ 
■ l1 _ ’. 
i:. if. mhimbn a sov, :u ii.i.!, m.. nriiusi 
W. T. HOWARD. 
« m ARSLE WORKS! 
M.;nu!'h‘ -H. 1 itiiOit ■;m-Mark' urn* 
all Uin«!v n| i, >i,, frr> w ;»rU. \ 
ViPinh’ ‘‘Ill'll^ ;• ;hr 1)0^- 1;i- 
Inn ami Van riran Marbl, 
N©arlv <>Vposi t e £ I: * & Ginn Si. 
:i«• ■" CiiUll'Cii STREET. BLl i AoT. 
Dime seminary BUCKS PORT. 
Itf’i’m i. f'.i 'nisi ?. )l.. i'i'fitrij S,.i. 
Winter Term op-'ris Nov 30. I885. 
( I!-. IT. !>'.;• \. ■ ■ •!!':. \. 
llM M II'i ti "IO- t ll 
'iI -«• *a> |»riv -. I. il! I. 
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Pants Finishers 
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THIS is to forbid all persons han*<»ring <»r trust- 
1 ing my wife, AI»I > IE M. BATCH Kl.OEU, on I 
my account, as I shall pay no debts of her contract- 
ing after this date. 
SAMI Kl, K. RAT( HERDER. 
Frankfort, Oct. *29, 1885.—1\\ to* 
For Sale. 
4 second-hand double seated sltdgli in good o.n- j lx. ditton. Will be sold at a great bargain, ( ill j 
on E. L. STICKNEY 
Belfast, Oct. *27—tf 
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Llj\ !, 
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.*■ <*■ .V * *■ M I>mg.- -■* 
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Boston and Bangor 
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Heals the Sores. 
Restores the 
Sense- o! Taste. 
Smell. Hearing 
A Quirk Relief 
A Positive Cure. 
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“FEVER 
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